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Fighting lliini defeat
Hawkeyes
The Iowa men's "
basketball team suffered a 69-58 loss at
home.
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Fox's 'Nine-oh' gets 1.0. 'ed
After this season, the gang will say goodbye to Beverly Hills
wishes and Peach Pit dreams.
L II r~

The flag is flying at half-staff today due to
the death of Margaret logsdon, a medical
assistant in Nursing Services. •
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Associate provost leaves UI
.The
long-time
faculty
member and
administrator
will start at
Bowling Green
on May 1.

By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
John Folkins, the VI associate
provost for undergraduate education, is
leaving the university after 23 years.
Folkins wilL become provost and vice
president of academic affairs at Bowling Green State University, in Bowling
Green, Ohio, on May 1; he plans to continue at the V[ through April.
"[t was a hard decision," he said. "I
really like it here, but this is a great
opportunity for me. It basically is a promotion."
Folkins was chosen out of a pool of 60
applicants; he accepted the position on

Jan. 20.
"Professionally, this is an ideal
opportunity for him, and he can really
use his experience from Iowa," said Sidney Ribeau, the president of Bowling
Green State University.
VI Provost Jon Whitmore said this is
a very good move for Folkins and that
he supported Folkins'decision.
"He has done a very good job, and
now he has an opportunity to start his
own provost office at another university," Whitmore said. "I think that he is
very well prepared for it."
A search committee for a new associate provost has not yet been formed ,
Whitmore said, because of how recently

Folkins decided to leave.
"None ofit is in pLace yet,» he said. "It
will be formed at some time soon, ideally, but you never know how long these
things take."
The general welfare of the faculty
and contributing to students' education
inside and outside the classroom will be
the focus of Folkins' responsibilities in
his new position.
"I really like his administrative work
and his academic values," Ribeau said.
"The value he places on students and
how he focuses on students' learning is
very important to us."
See FOLkIHS, Page 6A

Denise PoweUffhe Daily Iowan

UI students take advantage of the Mayflower shuttle as it makes Its route
around campus Wednesday afternoon.

TIME

Stop that Cambus,
I want to get on
• The UISG and Cambus
discuss new stops near Boyd
Law building.

UISG Proposed Bus Stops
UISG proposes addlllOnal cambus SlOPS In Ironl
of Boy~ Law BUilding

By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan

I

Brell ROllmanffhe Daily Iowan

UI freshman film major Jeff laclne rests before a class In the Becker Communications Studies Building Wednesday afternoon. laclne
said he is tired already even though it is only the second weele classes.
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Caucus aftermath: Dems can't count
.The
attendance
numbers at
the
Democratic
caucuses are
still unknown.

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Democratic Par ty can't say how many
Iowans showed up for the precinct
caucuses Monday because precinct
leaders failed to report the attendance figures during the frenzy of
activity.
"There's nothing I can do," Iowa
Democrati c Party Chairman Rob
'fully said. "The kids that were taking in t he information didn 't write
the numbers down. J can't reverse
the process."
The attendance figures do not

affect the results of the Democratic
caucuses, in which Vice President AI
Gore scored a solid 63 percent of the
vote to 35 percent for Bill Bradley.
Attendance numbers were recorded at each of the 2,131 Democratic
caucus sites across the state, 'fully
said . But the numbers were not
immediately reported to state party
officials.
"1 don't think they did it on purpose," he said Tuesday. "I think
they were more concentrating on
the delegate counts."
'fully said attendance figures are
not as important in a Democratic

caucus. Democrats do not simply
tabulate votes from individual caucus participahts; instead, the
results represent a projected share
of state convention delegates based
on the candidate's strength in the
caucus.
"People seem to want to turn the
Iowa caucuses into a primary,»
'fully said. "It is not about the popular vote of the general population.
It is about the strength that a candidate takes out among party
activists."
See CAUCUSES, Page 6A

LOcal business may say goodbye, owner says
• ADes

By Ryan Foley

MOines-based
comp~ny is
expected to
buy Bremers
next week.

The Daily Iowan
The 'sale of Bremers Clothing, a
downtown Iowa City men's store, is
pending, one owner said Wednesday.
Earle and John Murphy are expected to sell the store, located at 120 E.
Washington St., to t he Des Moinesbased Hickman Co. Bremers has been
located in dotvntown Iowa City for
more than 50 years.
"The sale is still in the works," said
John Murphy. "It hasn't been completed yet."
John Murphy declined to comment
further on details of the sale, preferring to wait until next week - when,

he said, the sale may' be completed.
John McKenna , the manager o(
Reichart's clothing store in Des
Moines, which is owned by the
Hickman Co., also said the sale is
pending.
McKenna, who worked at Bremers
for more than 20 years, said he would
talk about the sale between Hickman
and the Murphys after its completion.
He also would not comment at this
time on the possibility of returning to
Iowa City to manage the store for
Hickman.
Leah Cohen, owner of Bo-James,
118 E. Washington St., which neighbors Bremers, said she had heard of
the possible sale.

"['m very saddened whenever I see
a locally owned store get sold," she
said. "Anytime we lose a long-time
retailer in downtown Iowa City, it's a
tremendous loss for the community."
Bonnie Bleeker, a long-time Iowa
City resident and friend of the Murphy family, said she was unaware of
the store's sale after shopping in the
store Wednesday.
"I think it's sad, because Bremers
has been an institution in downtown
Iowa City," she said . "Everyone in VI
athletics knows about and shops at
Bremers. I guess things can't last forever, but it still makes me sad."
01 reporter RYln Fol.y can be reached at:
ryan·loley@ulowa edu

Laris a Faulkner, a mother and
UI graduate student, took her son's
hand , got off the UI Cambus at the
Rienow/Slater bus stop, dodged traffic, and trudged up the hill to take
her son to day care every day last
year.
"It became really hard to cross
traffic,» she said.
After a year of taking her son to
University Parents Care Collective,
322 Melrose Ave ., Faulkner, the VI
Student Government graduate and
professional student senate executive, brought the issue before the
urSG.
The VlSG made an official proposal to Cambus on Jan . 10,
requesting additional stops in front
of the Boyd Law Building, with
more safety lights and crosswalks,
Faulkner said.
"We are as worried about safety
as we are about accessibility," she
said.
Currently, the Cambus Blue and
Red routes stop at Rienow and
Slater residence halls on Grand

I I
)( IndlCll.s ploposed slops
'lndlCales eXl5hng Blue Roolt SlOPS
indICates ellSMg Red RoullllOPS
O~ChrI", 00,,,

Avenue. The Blue route has an additional stop at the intersection of
Byington Road and Grand Avenue.
Brian McClatchey, the Cambus
service manager, said Cambus can
add a stop on South Grand Avenue,
in front of the Field House parking
lot, but that it would be difficult to
add a stop in front of the Boyd Law
Building because Cambus would
need to reroute the Blue and Red
routes or eliminate the Rienow stop.
"There is not a whole lot we can
do right now," McClatchey said. "We
cannot divert a current route from a
high-demand area to over there."
Faulkner said the additional stop

See CAMBUS, Page 6A

China clamps down on
Internet users, sites
• All users of the Internet must
get an OK from a government
agency under new regulations.
By Charles Hutzler
Associated Press
BEIJING - China has extended
its vague state secrets law to the
Internet, ordering companies to register software used to transmit sensitive data and threatening punishment for any government secrets sent
onto the Web .
The regulations , which was
announced Wednesday, could scare
off foreign firms eager to tap China's
booming Internet market. They also
underscore the leadership's ambivalent desire to exploit the Internet for
business while constricting information considered threatening to its
rule.
Everyone and everything, from
Internet sites to chat-room users,
must gain approval from agencies
protecting government secrets before
publishing previou sly unreleased
information on the Web, according to
the States Secrecy Bureau regulations released in the People's Daily .

"It's like saying you want to develop railroads and then throwing down
a different gauge track not used anywhere else in the world," said
William Soileau, an information technology lawyer with Denton Hall in
Beijing.
Perhaps most chilling for business
are regulations requiring companies
and individuals to register with the
government, by Jan. 31, all software
See CHINA, Page 6A
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a: Just what

did you do to
prevent the
accident?
A: I closed
my eyes and
screamed as
loud as I
could.

a: At the

time you first
saw Or.
McCarty, had
you ever
seen him
prior to that
time?

a:

Did the
lady standing
in the driveway subsequentlyidenlily herself to
you?
A: Yes, she
did,
Who did
she say she
was?
A: She said
she was the
owner of the
dog's wife.

a:

Q: I understand you're
Bernie
Davis's
mother.
A; Yes.
Q: How long
have you
known him?
Q: Now, I'm
going to
show you
what has
been marked
as State's
Exhibit No. 2 '
and ask if
you recognize the picture?
A: John
fletecher.
Q: That's
you?
It: Yes, sir.
Q; And you
.were present
when the
picture was
taken, right?
Source:
http://laffnow
comlhumor/
'Court.htm

Fluting, computing and tooting

The IMU Food Service Office will sponsor
Lunch with the Chefs: "Foods from the
Mediterranean" in the IMU Main Lounge
today at 11 :30 a.m.

• UI senior John Ritz has
taught a computer to "listen"
to and accompany a flute.

The Office of Affirmative Action and
Diversity Committee will screen Revolution
(1750-1831), part of Africans in America
rilm Series and Discussion, in the IMU Miller
Room today at noon.

By .Ieole Schlwert

The Business and liberal Arts Placement
Office will hold a successful interviewing
conference in Room 24. Phillips Hall, today
at2 p.m.

The Daily Iowan

When 01 senior John Ritz began
his mu ical career by taking up
cello Ie son in fourth grade, he
never thought he would be programming computers to ~Listenn to
and play music by the age of21.
Ritz, who is majoring in mu ic
and media production, ha composed a piece called "Slope-Cluster-Spiral." The song is a simultaneous performance a of a nute and
a computer that he programmed to
wlist.en."
This i the first time anything of
this natur has ever been done at
the 01, said Lawrence Fritts, the
director of the VI electronic music
tudios . Ritz is a research a i tant for Fritt .
~I hope this i something that
catches on in the future, and more
perform rs can move away from
the elaa ic accompanist," Ritz aid.
Ritz said his piece iR unusual
b cause the performer is free to
play around with th rhythm and
pitch of his music.
"The piece will never be performed exactly the same twice," he
said.
A black box called the Kyma System i hooked up to the computer.
When the performer plays, the
'ound goes into the box, and the
comput r modifies the sound
d p nding on how the students
have programed the computer.
As an audio engineer at the studio, Ritz record , mixes, and produces music. He also helps with
recording essions at the Voxman
Music Building. Anolher responsibility Ritz has is to install and test
new hardware and software at the
studio and give demonstrations to

The Center for Teaching will hold a conterence on "How to use discussion and other
teaching strategies creatively" in the IMU
Miller Room today at 3 p.m.
The Iowa City Federation ot Labor, AFLCID, will sponsor an annual Chili Supper at
AFSCME 12 Hall, 1212 Highland Court,
today at 6 p.m.
The Women's Resource and Action Center
• • • e • • • • • •••
Denise Powelll The Dally Iowan

UI senior music and media production maJor John Ritz rehearses with UI
graduate student Tamara Chadlma for an upcoming concert, scheduled to
be held In Clapp Recital Hall on Jan. 30 at 8 p.m.
elas es on the new equipment.
Ritz is currently working on a
five-year project to study the
behavior of the natural sounds of
musical instruments in an echofree room . The data from the
research will allow new electronic
sounds to be created.
•
The piece Ritz composed contams three sections: a fast section
at the beginning, a slow middle
ection, and an ending that repeats
the first section, Fritts aid . The
piece is approximately six minutes
long, he said.
"The sound of the computer compLements and blends with the
flute,' Fritts said.
Flutist Tamara Chadima, a VI
graduate student, said she would
take advantage of the opportunity
again if Ritz composes another
piece.

The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
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Fax: 335~184
• CAlENDAR
Submit 10: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline; 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
01 event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
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the telephone. All submissions must include
tlie name and phone number, which will not be

0/ report~r Nicole Schuppert can be reached at

nicole·schuppert@uiowa.edu
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Cmon, Try a Safewalk.
It'g Free. It' g Fast.
And all the Cool Kids are Doing It.

Premier fitness facility

••••••••••••

will sponsor "Women and Money: Intro to
I~vesting worksh.op" at the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. linn St., today at 6::J0 p.m.

Ba

Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a discussion on "a 6,000-Year-Old Earth" in the IMU
Minnesota Room today at 6:30 p.m.

• Three n
added to 1
by spring.

The Congregational Church will sponsor a
reading of the Book of Isaiah at the
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.,
today at 7 p.m.

II

The Instltule for Cinema and Culture will
screen Joan tile Woman, part of the Silent
Features Proseminar. in Room 101 , Becker
Communication Studies Building. today at 7
p.m.

~

Three new
open within I

months in th

area -

which
bar industry.
Brothers B~
the Cage, 22:
and the CoUeg
& Deli, 116 E .
construction;
opening in
Mike Mc
manager of
rant & Bar,
there's
Iowa City
nesses to be

CrosspOint will sponsor 24-7 at the Parkview
Evangelical Free Church, 15 Foster Road,
10day at 9:15 p.m.
The UI Center for Russian will hold a public
lecture titled "EiQhteenth-Gentury Russian
Philosophy of History" by Tatiana Artemieva in
Room IS, Schaeffer Hall. Friday at 12:30 p.m.

horoscopes .......... .

Thud y Ja ua V 2 tOO

by fugenl Last

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Romance is evident. Partnerships will make you happy.
Your outgOing nature will contribute to your
popularity.
• TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Watch out for
someone who may be a little underhanded.
You may want to spend some additional
time with children. They will need extra help.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't even think
about getting involved in financial schemes.
You are not likely to make smart purchases
today. If you must shop. look, but don't buy.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You will have
personal problems If you are ignoring complaints made by loved ones. You must learn
to let others be who they are. Let go of the
past. Your fear of change may be your
demise.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should be aware
of deception by business acquaintances.
Correspondence will not clear up issues.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make
extra cash through home-product sales or
mail order. Don't put too much cash into the
project to begin with. Let it grow slowly.
Your business sense will be acute.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look after your
own affairs first. Get out and buy yourself

.~~;~~~~-~,:
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"It's neat to work right along
with the composcr, ~ she sai d .
"We've added things together, and
I can always ask him how he wants
me to interact with the computer."
Upon his graduation from the
VI, which he anticipates to be in
May of 2001, Ritz plans to work as
an audio engineer in a recording
studio. He also plans to continue
composing music on the side.
"This is his love and what he
wants to do with his life," Fritts
said. "I'm glad he has the experience to use the new cutting-edge
technology we have here."
Ritz's piece will be performed in
Clapp Recital Han on Jan. 30 at 8
p.m., along with other UI students'
work. The performances are free
and open to the public.
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those things that are sure to improve your
image. You need a change, and any personal alterations you make will be favorable
today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Moneymaking
ideas will be more than valid. Look into the
red tape involved in taking such ventures to
fruition . Sudden travel may be necessary. It
is best to keep your ideas to yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Business
opportunities will develop through the new
contacts you make. You can get help from
those who can make a difference. Changes
regarding your income are likely.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may as
well forget trying to deal with emotional matters. You will not be able to reason with your
loved ones. You can make financial gains if
you focus on business interests.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Consider traveling to countries that spark your interest
from a cultural or philosophic' point of view.
Deal with relatives and in-laws who may
have wrong perceptions.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Reaecorating or
purchases made for your home will payoff.
Help those incapable of taking care of their
own financial and personal affairs.

.A man
commit sui
police after
half.
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Bars the star in downtown I.C.
• Three new bars will be
added to the downtown area
by spring.

ket, he knew a pool hall would be
successful.
"On the weekends, students find
that every pool table in town is busy
or has 10 quarters on it from people
waiting to play,~ he said.
The Rush Hour, 13 S. Linn St.,
changed its name to MJ 's Tap
Wednesday; it is now under the
ownership of Marcus Cook and
John Leadley. The new owners
have done some remodeling and
"cleaned the place up," which,
Cook said, is not in response to
the increased bar competition.
"The new businesses don't really
scare us; he said. "Everybody has
her or his own niche."
The Cage, owned by the Q Bar
owner Roy Yelder, will offer a nonsmoking atmosphere and will focus
on being a dance club, sa id Lisa
Kattchee, the Cage artist and construction-design consultant.
"There's nowhere you can go out
drinking and dancing and also have
a smoke-free environment,» she
said.
Brothers Bar will be the seventh
establishment co-owned by Mark
and Eric Fortney, but will it will be
their first in IO\va . The two own bars
in Minnesota and Wisconsin and
would eventually like to see their
bars at all of the Big Ten schools,
Eric Fortney said.

By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
Three new bars are scheduled to
open within the next two to three
months in the central downtown
area - which is no stranger to the
bar industry.
Brothers Bar, Plaza Centre One,
the Cage, 222 E . Washington St.,
and the College Street Billiard Club
& Deli, 116 E. CoUege St., are under
construction; their owners plan on
opening in the early spring.
Mike McConnell , the general
manager of the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., said
there's plenty of room in downtown
Iowa City for the right types of businesses to be successful.
"Everybody wants her or his business to be full, but it's more fun
when they're not real fuU," he said.
"With the number of students at this
university, there's definitely room for
more bars."
The College Street Billiard Club is
co-owned by Dave Moore, who. also
co-owns the Fieldhouse. Moore said
that because VI students are large
contributors to the downtown mar-

cent law draws fire
• Groups discuss the
future of Iowa's 5-cent can
and bottle deposit law.
By Sarah Richey
The Daily Iowan

Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan

Contractor Jamie Seydel stains boards inside the new College Street
Billiard Club Wednesday afternoon _
Ingrid Madsen, the manager of
the Q, said she thinks that the new
bars wiII do well in the beginning
because it's exciting for students to
go someplace new.
"Overall, everyone will lose a little
(business) because there will be so
many bars now in a four-block area,"
she said. "There's no way to guess
who can survive and who won't, so

we'll just have to wait and see."
UI junior Justine Roehr said it
will be nice to have some new places
to go instead of the sarne old scene.
"If anything, the new bars give us
more space, she said. "Sometimes, I
don't go out on Saturdays because
it's just too crowded."
0/ reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at
ske,lersCavalon.net

Hawkeye Dr. standoff ends peacefully
• A man who threatened to
commit suicide surrenders to
police after an hour and a
half.

12 :4 9 a.m. Wednesday, said
Duane Papke, the Public Safety
associate director. Upon arriving on the scene, officers were
told weapons were present
inside the apartment wi th the
man, Papke said.
At that time, the Iowa City
police were called to respond ,
he said.
The man inside the apartment, whom police would not
identify, was planning to commit suicide, said Iowa City
police Lt. Dan Sellers.
Officials believe that the man
was a student and a resident of
Hawkeye Drive, where he lived

By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan
Local authorities spent more
than an hour at a Hawkeye
Drive apartment early Wednesday after a man believed to be a
UI student threatened to ki1l
himself.
The VJ Department of Public
Safety responded to a 911
hang-up calJ at Hawkeye at

\

with several roommates, said
Ann Rhodes, the UI vice president for university relations.
The man had at. least three
weapons - a handgun, rifle,
and assault rifle - when Public Safety arrived at the apartment, she said.
Police were on the scene for
an estimated hour and a half,
Papke and Rhodes said. The
man finally came out on his
own accord and relinquished
his weapons; he is now undergoing treatment at the Veterans' Affairs Medical Center,
Highway 6 West.
"He came out on his own and

EVENT

DIVISION

DEADLINE

BAS KETBALL*

M, W, C

J anu ary 25-27

3 POINT SHOOTING

M

January 24, 25, 27, 31
February 1

3 POINT SHOOTING

W

February 9, 13

FOUL SHOOTING

M, W,

February 6, 7, 8

WRESTLING

M

February 14

RACQUETBALL

M, W

February 24

DARTS & BILLIARDS

M,W

February 24

"'Men's, Women's and Coed Basketball Instant Scheduling
begins Tuesday, January 25 at 1:00 p.m. and ends
Thursday, January 27 at 4:00 p.m. at E216 Field House,
Recreational Services.
(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed)
Contact the Recreatiop.al Services Office, E216 Field
House, at 335-9293 for more information. Entry blanks
are avallable at E216 Field House .

•

Move to can 5--

went to go get treatment," Sellers said.
Papke declined to comment
on the man's motives because
the case is still under investigation.
No charges have been filed in
the case. Papke said the man
could be found to be under violation of UI rules concerning
weapons if he is a resident of
university housing.
DI reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at

A recent proposal to scrap
Iowa's bottle bill sparked a debate
between two environmental
group over the benefits of the
current redemption method VB.
curbside recycling in a meeting
Wednesday night at the Iowa
City Public Library.
Iowa's bottle bill was signed in
1978 by Gov. Robert D. Ray; it
was part of an effort to reduce
beverage-eontainer litter. The bill
requires beverage distributors to
encourage the redemption of bottles and cans through the use of a
deposit/refund system.
Garth Frable, the executive
director of the Iowa Recycling
Association, believes cutting the
bottle bill would result in a loss of
jobs for Iowa residents.
"The re are more than 150
redemption centers in Iowa, and
many of these centers also
employ people with physical and
mental disabilities,~ he said.
Frable favors updating the bill
to include containers that did not
exist in 1978.
Others favor voluntary recycling over redemption.
William Lynch, the president of
Des Moines-based Clear Lake
Corrununications, said he would
like to see curbside recycling
increased.
"It's an expensive program, but
it has potential," he said. "We
have major curbside programs
that are suffering right now and a
lot of programs that we take credit for that need to be upgraded."
Over the last 22 years, the current program has been effective

in reducing bottle and can litter
by 79 percent and all roadside litter by 38 percent, Frable said.
~ch, a member of Iowans for
Responsible Environmental Initiatives, said he once questioned why
anyone would oonsider looking for
an alternative to the bottle bill.
"It was never one of our expectations to just repeal or do away
with the bottle bill; said Lynch. "I
don't think anyone could sit here
and say, 'No, it's impossible to find
something better.' ~
Getting rid of the bill has the
support of some local food-store
managers.
'The process of returning cans
and bottles is a losing proposition
for us," said John Schewe, the
manager of Cub Foods. "From a
financial standpoint, if it were
scrapped completely, it would be
better for us. If we were looking at
purely numbers and not the environmental effects, it would be better to scrap it."
Frable proposed an increase in
the handling fee for grocers from
1 to 2 cents in order to make the
process more financially palatable. The increase will support
grocers in the role they play in the
bill's success, he said.
The distributors currently keep
all unclaimed deposits , which
results in an estimated $6 million
to $7 miJ1ion annual windfall,
Frable said. The money would be
better spent in litter and recycling programs, he said.
The best way to reduce litter is
through the use of the bottle bill,
Frable said.
"When you assign a fee, it
reminds the people when they
buy the product, and it reminds
them when they return the product," he said.
0/ reporter Sa Ridley can be reached at
sricheyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

anne-huyck~\JIowa . edu

You obviously
have good sense.
So does Alpha Tau Omega .. .Ihat's why we're both at Iowa. ATO is the
newest fraternity on campus recruiting men who want to take advantage of
a great opportunity. Here's what ATO offers:
-As one of the largest and most respected fratern~i es in the nation, ATO
provides all of its 146 chapters stability, opportunity and a network of
brothers around the world.
-A place you that will always be able to call your campus home.
-The acknowledged best leadership development programming available
to college students.
lien Infannltlon:
49 PII, Thurldly 1 FrIdIy, JInu.-y 'l7 1 28,
e2~ PII, Sllurdly , Sundly, JanUIrY 211 30,
In the KirkWood Roam II the Iowa IIemorIII Union.
eTodIy I, the lilt dIy for I....... from12~ PII
to lit one up C1111-D7IIHATO txt. 137.
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New Pioneer's Iowa City store to stay put
Sax, sex mark
Clinton presidency
• Instead of moving the
co-op, New Pioneer will
renovate the current facility.

• As the president readies
the final State of the Union
address of the 20th
century, students look
back.
By Michael Chapman
The Dally Iowan

For many UI students,
Pre ident Clinton's final
State of the Union addre ,
which will be televised at B
tonight, brings to mind the
highs and low of his twoterm adminIstration .
UI senior Eric Larson
remembers vividly an event
that took place when Clinton
was first elected president.
"I saw him play the sax
after he won the fir t election," he said. "It was the
coolest characterizing feature of a president I'd ever
seen ."
Clinton is known as the
presid ent that rocked the
White House with his musIcal skills and a sex scandal
that led to the second
impeachment in U. . history.
Hi s administralion can be
thanked for the economic
prosperity the United States
is currently enjoying, and
his approval ratings have
spiked almost as high as 70
percent during his term
At. the same time, the
administration has experienced some of the darkest
lows in presidential history,
specifically
Clinton's
involvement with former
White Hou se intern Monica
Lewinsky.
His moment of dishonesty
will most likely b the

By GI.n Leyden

Wilh [he scandal and Ihe
medra pt~blici[y surrounding
it, I vould say tha[ [he
Ciimon administration has
grossly deteriorated the scate
of [he presidemial office.

The Daily Iowan

In a meeting Wednesday
night, members of the New Pioneer Co-Op Van Buren Street
Remodeling Committee decided
to keep the Iowa City store in
its current location.
Despite fears that the store
may close with the opening of

the new store in Coralville,
New Pioneer decided to under·
go renovations at its Iowa City
location, 22 S. Van Buren St.
"It's a store that makes a lot
of money for the co-op, and it's
time to do a remodeling job,"
said Janet Clements, a New
Pioneer board member.
The store is in need of alterations to its floor, wiring,
plumbing and aging equipment. Initial plans focus on an
estimate for remodeling the
floor, which currently may not

be structurally sound, said
Dennis McLearn, the store
manager.
There is no current demand for
expansion, and the board hopes
that the store can remain open
during the renovations, he said.
New Pioneer expects that the
opening of the Coralville store
will alleviate overstocking
problems in the current loca-

POLICI
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unknown,
intoxicatic
Jan. 25 at
David J. I
SI., was
harassme
Jan. 25.

tion.
"With a 20 percent reduction
(of overstocked merchandise),
we will be better able to handle
customers and be a better place
for workers to work in,·
McLearn said.
The Coralville store is
expected to open in late spring.
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prominent feature of his
presidency, said UI sophomore Holly Strasser.
"The obvious thing is Monica Lewinsky, but I think
that's the bad part about
Clinton," she said. "The
problem is that he did do
some good things, but that is
what people will remember."
Clinton's mishaps also
lowered the global respect of
the presidency, Larson said.
"With the scandal and the
media publicity surrounding
it, I would say that the Clinton administration has
grossly deteriorated the
state of the presidential
office," he said.
Some UI students also
think that Clinton has had a
successful administration.
"There haven 't been too
many problems," said UI
freshman Kelli Rushek. "We
haven't gone to war or anything. "
Rushek said she thought
that
linton's greatest
achievement was proving
that presidents have personal lives, too.
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STATE BRIEFS

LEGALMAmRS
POLICE
Luis A. Valladeres. 26. address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication at 601 S. Gilbert 51. on
Jan. 25 at 5:31 p.m.
David J. Callan, 30, 508 S. Summit
St., was charged with third-degree
harassment at 416 S. Summit SI. on
Jan. 25.
Stephen M. Carpent.r, 36,
Monticello, Ark., was charged with
public intoxication at Mumm's
Saloon and Eatery, 21 W. Benton 51.,
on Jan. 25 at 7:15 p.m.
Shawn B. Perkins, 32, 615 S.
Governor St. Apt. 1, was charged
with criminal trespassing at 114
Evans SI. on Jan. 25 at 11 :20 p.m.
lorna M. McClarnan. 32 , 1408
Dover 51., was charged with public
intoxication at Mabel's Bardello &
Eatery, 1578 S. First Ave., on Jan. 26
at 12:30 a.m.
TImothy V. Sexton, , 9, 507 N. linn
SI. Apt. 12, was charged with fifthdegree theft at l&M Mighty Shop,
504 E. Burlington 51., from an alleged
incident on Jan. 13 at 2:12 p.m.
Jeffrey A. Parsons, 36, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with unlawful acts at the
Iowa Department of Transportation,
1700 First Ave., from an alleged incident on Jan. 16 at noon.
Benjamin C. Stone, 20, 505 E.
Burlington 51. ApI. 16, was charged
with second-degree theft at 640 S.
Van Buren SI. from an alleged incident on Jan. 16 at 4:25 a.m.
Jeffrey N. Besser, 21. 640 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 5, was charged with
second-degree theft at 640 S. Van
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Buren St. from an alleged incident on
Jan. 16 at 4:25 a.m.
Bryc. C. Callison, 21 , 640 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 5, was charged with
second-degree theft at 640 S. Van
Buren SI. from an alleged incident on
Jan. 16 at 4:25 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Juan Valez Jr., 32, West Liberty, was
charged with being a habitual violator
at the intersection ot Gapitol and
Burlington streets Jan. 25 at 7:25
p.m.
- compll.d by Anne Huyck

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Stephen M.
Carpenter, Monticello, Ark., was tined
$155; Lorna M. McClarnan, 1408
Dover 51., was fined $155; Luis A.
Valladares, address unknown, was
fined $155.
District
Unlawful acts using vital statistiCS
- Jeffrey A. Parsons, Cedar Rapids,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession of a schedule II can·
trolled substance with intent to
deliver - Jennifer L. Johnson,
Bridgeview, III., preliminary hearing
has been set for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Kalle Bernard
The half-staff notice on the front
page of the Jan. 26 The Daily Iowan
gave the incorrect job title for Judy
Weets. Weets was a secretary in
Family Medicine. The 01 regrets the
error.

No interest yet in
Sycamore Mall
The search continues for a new owner
of Sycamore Mall, but a lack of interest
from potential buyers may lower the $3
million price.
The 240,OOO-sQuare-foot mail, 1660
Sycamore St., is scheduled to be auctioned off on Feb. 24. But it has not
attracted the number of interested buyers
that had been expected by Benjamin E.
Sherman & Sons Auction Services
Group, said spokesman Kelly Frank.
"We thought we would have a better
turnout than what we've had so far. It's a
process of finding the right people. and
so far, we havent done that," he said.
"Right now we're trying to locate
potential buyers by marketing the property to regional and national buyers," Frank
said.
However, if buyer interest does not
meet expectations. the opening bid could
be Significantly lowered, he said.
"There's always a possibility that we
could lower the opening bid of $3 million
on the property. I'm not ruling that out:
Frank said. "It's really more of a choice for
the seller, but I'd say we'll stick with the
current opening bid:
- by Avian Carrasquillo

Trial set for accused
bank robber
Torro Tolucka Roberts, 40, of Iowa City,
who has been accused of the Dec. 10
bank robbery at Commercial Federal
Bank, 301 S. Clinton St., will go to trial on
March 27.
Court records say he approached a

bank teller and handed her a note
demanding money and threatened the
teller With serious injUry if she refused to
cooperate.
In November, Roberts was charged
with second-deg ree theft when he
allegedly wrote checks from CommerCial
Federal Bank totaling $2,399.32 to the
IMU, knowing that his account had been
closed, court records say.
He is charged with second-degree robbery and second-degree theft.
If convicted, Roberts could serve a
maximum 10-year prison sentence for
the robbery charge and up to five years
for the theft charge.
- by Katie Bemard

Authorities bust 2 In
Coralville parking lot
An Illinois woman was arrested
Tuesday on multiple drug charges after
police allegedly watched a drug deal in a
Coralville restaurant parking lot.
Jennifer L. Johnson, 29, Bridgeview,
III., was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance after
Johnson County Drug Task Force officers
watched a vehicle's occupants allegedly
conduct a transaction in the parking lot of
Chili's Bar & Grill, 2651 Second Ave.,
Coralville.
Task force members removed Johnson
from the vehicle and, upon searching,
discovered a plastic bag containing an
unknown amount of marijuana, according
to police reports.
The transaction was witnessed by 1012 various county officers who had been
investigating the case for approximately
three months, said Detective Daile

Henderson, a member of the task force.
When Johnson was booked at the
Johnson County Jail, she was also
charged with possession of a schedule II
controlled substance with Intent to deliv·
er after sheriff's deputies allegedly discovered her destroying a plastiC bag containing "a white crystalline substance."
JOhnson admitted the substance was
cocaine, according to court documents.
She is charged with a felony, and bail has
been set at $25,000. A preliminary hearing is set for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.
A second person, arrested at the
scene, is bemg held and will face federal
drug charges. Henderson said. The federal charges have not yet been filed . he Said.
"We antiCipate further arrests,"
Henderson said. "Even With thiS arrest, it
is still an ongoing investigation."
- by Katie Bemard

Englert sale pending;
next move up to city
Iowa City bar owner Kip Pohl tailed to
complete the expected purchase of the
Englert Theatre Monday from its current
owners, Central States Theatres of Des
Moines.
Karin Franklin, the city planning and
community development director, said
there have been discussions throughout
the past week to come to a resolution on
the Englert and that they are ·ongoing."
Pohl is Willing to sell the theater, 221 E
Washington St., to the city, Franklin said.
The city would contribute no more than
$700,000, with the Englert Theatre
Coalition, a group of local community
members, making up the difference, she
said.

Pohl and representatives of Central
States could not be reached for com·
ment.
The sale was not closed Monday
because both Pohl and Central States
wanted to allow lime for the city to
become involved, Franklin said.
"It comes to whether the people of
Iowa City want to contribute to the effort,
she said. "The counCil was very clear it
wanted to see that support from the community before putting tax dollars Into it:
The City Council Will decide If It wants
to pay $700.000 for the Englert at the
next council meeting, Feb. 1.
"Basically, what we're trying to do is
get this stuff down on paper," she said.
"We're trying to work out these technical
issues so everyone can be left whole
financially."
Representatives of Central States and
Pohl have been cooperative and have
worked with the council to satisfy as
many people as possible, Franklin said.
• by Chao Xiong
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Did You Pay College

Tuition This Semestert

Iowa Wireless ;s like a great

it takes your messages,
roommate
,
screens calls and doesn t snore.

Join the Iowa Army National Guard

and we'D help you pay your tuition!

As a member of the
Guard gou can attend
a college of your choit\!
in Iowa and be eligible for
the Iowa National
Guard tuition aid
program. This is a
great opportunity
to serve Iowa,
earn a part·time
salary and eojoy the bem.'
fils of a high·
er education.
CALLTODAYI
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Or
D.nnls Bretton
319·351·2337
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DearN1k1,
I haven't seen my
Significant other for more
than 30 minutes at a time in
weeks! How can I rekindle our
passion?
~ On~ the~Run,

Iowa CIty

Dear On-the-Bun,
Take a breather.
Love is in the
_
air ... and on
\ .. ,.
the shelves at
RSVP! Many an
amU81ng, sexy
little note awaits
your purchase. Buy lots and
leave them everywhere! As a
result, that 30 minutes you
spend together will never
seem more productive!
-N1k1

A

P.S. You can even make your own
valentine beginning Feb. 5th.

IOWA
WIRELESS
www.iowawireless.com
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$29

DIGITAL PHONE

FREE WEEKENDS
THROUGH MAY 31
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Folkins to leave UI

UISG presses Cambus on new stops

FOLKINS

Continued {rom Page lA

Continued {rom Page lA
Ribeau aid the similarities
between the UI and Bowling
Green was one of the reason for
hiring Folkins.
"Our university is very imilar
to the residential community at
Iowa," he said. "'We have 18,000
students here, and 7,000 of them
live in the donns.
The history and diversity of
Folkins' experience at the UI was
another factor in his hiring,
Ribeau said.
~We liked how he worked his
way up the ranks throughout the
years," he said.
Folkins started in the UI
Department of Speech Pathology
and Audiology and become the
department's chairman in 1986.
In 1993, he became associate
provost for academic review and
academic support. His title was

officially changed to as ociate
provost for undergraduate education in 1997.
Folkins has published more
than 50 articles, co-authored a
book and delivered some 75
national and international preentations.
His research has been supported by approximately $10 million
in grants from the National Science Foundation, the National
Institute of Deafness Research
and the U.S. Department of Education, among other national
entities.
Folkins' professional activities
also have included serving as
president ofllle American Associalion of Phonetic Sciences, on the
executive board of the Council of
Graduate Programs in Communication Sciences and Disorders,
and as a reviewer and adviser for
the National Institutes of Health.

CAMBUS
at South Grand Avenue would be a
good short-term agreement
between Cambus and the UISG
because the new stop could be
incorporated into the route in a
couple of weeks.
"Right now, it seems like the best
compromise," she aid. "At least it
is on a sidewalk; you can get to a
crosswalk, and you are on level
ground."
Martine Daniel, a UI first-year
law student, said she rides the Cambus to class occasionally but that
crossing the street was never a problem because of the pedestrian bridge.
"It might be a slight inconvenience," she aid . "It has just never
bothered me that much."
UI freshman Carlos Sheets, who
works at the Afro-American Cultural Center on Melrose Avenue,

lr would be more conveniem,
especially with the temperature. Nobody wanes co walk
around in [he cold.
- Carlos Sheets.
Ullreshman

said an additional stop in front of
the Boyd Law Building would
make the center more accessible to
students and workers .
~ lt would be more convenient,
especially with the temperature,"
he said . "Nobody wants to walk
around in the cold."
Cambus has not made a decision
about including the South Grand
Avenue stop in the route, but now
that it is aware of the issue, it can
try to incorporate changes in the
service, McClatchey said.
0/ reporter Hnther Pavnl~1 can be reached at·

healher-pavnlcaCuiowa.edu
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China tightens control over Web
CHINA
Continued {rom Page 1A
used to protect transfers of sensitive information. They require
companies to hand over the serial numbers and list the employees using the software, possibly
making it easier for the government to track its use.
So-called encryption software is
used to prevent prying into everything from e-mail to banking settlements. Popular products such
as Netscape Web browsers contain encryption software, as do
some Microsoft products.
China passed the regulations
quietly in October 1999. But the
foreign business community
became alarmed when the commission published a follow-up
directive in November.

That order said that foreign
companies wishing to seU products using encryption software
- such as programs that operate Web sites - would have to
submit the source code, or software blueprints. Software
deemed unacceptable would
have to be replaced with Chinese encryption software.
"This can potentially compromise the trade secrets of companies," said Jay Hu of the United
States Information Technology
Office, an industry lobbying group.
The clampdown also highlights government fears about
the use of encrypted communications by political dissidents
and the banned Falun Gong
spiritual movement. Falun
Gong followers have used e-mail
and the Internet to meet and
hold protests in defiance of a
six-month ban.
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0/ reponer Chrlltoph Trippe can be reached at
ctrappeOblueweeg uiowa edu

Three days after caucuses, Dems'
attendance still unknown
CAUCUSES
Continued {rom Page lA
The Iowa Republican Party
conducts it caucuses differently, polling voters to see which
candidate they support.
Approximately 86,000 Republicans participated in the caucuses, according to results Tuesday, with 97 percent of the 2,142
precincts reporting.

Sixty percent of the attendance numbers were reported,
but Tully declined to release
them until the full numbers
were known .
"I'm not going to give a false
number out," he said .
The state Democratic Party
was working to fill in the attendance gaps by telephoning party
officials across the state to provide at turnout estimate by as
early as today.

In honor of African American Historv Month
all multicultural titles today
through Februarv 29th.

'White hurricane'
adds to Tar Heel woes
• North Carolina,
unaccustomed to blizzards,
digs out just months after the
Hurricane Floyd flood.
By Scott Mooneyham
Associated Press
RALEIGH, N.C. - Four months
a er Hurricane Floyd's devastating floodwaters, North Carolina
s uggled Wednesday with the
n ermath of a "white hurricane" n ~ecord 2-foot snowfall in a part of
tJ-ie country that doesn't have much
eJ('perience with blizzards.
'The snowstorm left thousands of
i>4ople stuck in cold, dark homes; it
p ralyzed RaJeigh and other communities.
"I'm 45 years old, and I've never
seen it like this. Our fire trucks
cduldn't go anywhere. Our ambulances couldn't go anywhere," said
Rick Harris, the emergency man. ement coordinator in rural
ntgomery County, outside CharI teo
'Floyd drench ed eastern North
Carolina with 20 inches of rain on
stpt. 16 and ca used at. least 51
deaths in the worst floodmg In the
s~ate's history. Mo nd ay nigh t's
s,owstorm, accompanied by ice

~

and winds , knocked down trees
and plunged homes and businesses
into darkness .
RaJeigh Mayor Paul Coble, who
was snowbound Wednesday as
were many of his constituent!!,
described the stonn in terms people in North Carolina are certain to
understand: a white hurricane .
More than 140,000 homes and
business remained without electricity Wednesday in North and
South Carolina. The storm was
blamed for one traffic death in
North Carolina and two in South
Carolina. Two people were found
outside dead of exposure in South
Carolina, and police said they suspected exposure in the death of a
North Carolina man.
A Virginia man with Alzheimer's
disease was found dead Wednesday from what a medical examiner
said appeared to be hypothermia .
The Rev. Anne Beach, the pastor
of the Biscoe Presbyterian Church
in Montgomery County, said her
church shelter was running out of
food to feed people whose homes
lost electricity.
"'We have plen ty of cans of soup,
but nothing much to go with it,"
she said. "l'm just praying for the
loaves and t he fishes to multiply."

Featuring
new
lilies
such as...

"Wonders of the African World"
by Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
Reg. $40.00

I

®

Toyota of IOWA CITY

Toyota Quality

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE
15,000 mi., 30,000 mi.,
45,000 mi., 60,000 mi.,

00 OFF·

$

Expires 1131100
*15,000 mi./45 ,OOO mi., starting at S155

...
1--~

30,000 mi.l60,OOO mi., starting at $262

~.

351-1501

. lVW:mI !--,.,

Courtesy Shuttle

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 p.m.-S:OO p.m

t445 Hwy. 1 We.t
Iowa City .

Work in' on the Chain Gong
Shaking Ot! the Dead Hand 01 History

"I May Not Get There With You"
by Michael Eric Dyson
Reg. $25.00

"Workin'on the Chain Gang"
by Walter Mosley
Reg. $16.95
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,Grandmothers finally Independents the key for Bradley, McCain
get to see Cuban boy
I

The strange tale of Elian
at the center of a political cat
fight takes another turn.

•

By Alex Veiga
Associated Press

J

I

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Elian
Gonzalez was finally reunited with
his grandmothers Wednesday at a
"neutral site" that had to be
arranged by the U.S. government
because of the personal and political
passions swirling around the 6year-old Cuban boy.
Elian was driven to a nun's house
in Miami Beach to see his grandmothers, who had flown in from
Washington and were then brought
to the home in a helicopter.
Little over an hour and a half
after the women arrived, Elian and
his Miami relatives left, to the
cheers of demonstrators gathered
outside.
The grandmothers came to the
United States last week to appeal to
the American people and Congress
to send the boy back to his father in
Cuba. Elian's relatives in Miami
want him to stay and are fighting a
U.S. government order sending him
back.
The Justice Department had said
the grandmothers would see Elian
privately, with the boy's Florida relatives nearby in the house. Elian's
father, in a letter printed in the
Cuban Communist Party newspaper Granma, asked to be included in
the reunion by telephone.
The grandmothers had also flown
to Miami Monday but left town
without seeing Elian. The Miami
relatives insisted that any reunion
take place at their home in the little Havana neighborhood, but the
grandmothers said they were
uncomfortable going there . AntiCastro Cuban immigrants have
been holding protests around the
home.
After long negotiations, the Jus-

tice Department ordered Elian's relatives to bring him to the nun's
house. The agency said it had the
authority to do so under the
arrangement letting the boy stay in
this country pending further immigration proceedings.
Mariela Quintana and Raquel
Rodriguez had not seen their grandson since before he left Cuba for the
United States with his mother, who
died along with 10 other people
when their boat capsized. Elian was
found clinging to an inner tube off
the Florida coast on Nov. 25, 1999.
The reunion was held at the home
of Sister Jeanne O'Laughlin, the
president of Barry University.
O'Laughlin, 70, has a history of
helping immigrants and had said
she would serve as "welcomer" and
"hugger."
As the grandmothers drove up to
the house, a few people tossed flowers at their car. Approximately 200
demonstrators were waiting outside
the house; some cheered, and others
booed as the grandmothers were
driven by.
On Capitol Hill, Senate Ml:\iority
Leader Trent 10tt indicated he has
no solid plans for handling legislation next week to give Elian U.S. citizenship. That would remove the
boy from the jurisdiction of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service, the agency that ordered
him back to Cuba.
"There are a lot of extenuating
circumstances," 10tt said. "Obviously, it could come up next week. But
there are a lot of people looking at
this issue, and there may be developments between now and then."
President Clinton supported the
grandmothers' cause and hinted
that he might veto the citizenship
legislation if it passes. And those in
the Senate seeking Elian's return to
Cuba suggested they might use
delaying tactics, including a filibuster, to keep the Senate from
debating the measure.

fizzus

• As the dominant political
force in N.H., independents
will make or break the
challengers' races.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press

MANCHESTER, N.H. - New
Hampshire Republicans weren't
the largest group of voters
watching Wednesday's doublebarreled debates . Nor were
Democrats . Independents are
the big bloc in this state's politics , and they were getting a

rare chance to size up both presidential fields at once.
"It's one-stop shopping," said
Terry Blair, a single mother
from Manchester. One of
274,000 registered independents, Blair was tuning into the
90-minute RepUblican debate at
7 p.m. and - "after a break for
bath time" - was catching the
Democrats at 9.
New Hampshire independents
outnumber the state's 265,000
RepUblicans and 194,000
Democrats, and they can vote in
either primary on Feb. 1. That's
why voters such as Blair are so

important to the seven majorparty candidates, particularly
Republican John McCain and
Democrat Bill Bradley.
"In a tight race - and we've
got close races on both sides of
the fence this year - the independents can make all the difference," said Republican state
Chairman Steve Duprey.
State analysts say that at
least one-third of the independents support Republicans in
almost every election. They
react to the tax-cutting, small
government GOP message but
like the "independent" label.

Another one-third, or slightly
less, of self-described independents generally support Democratic candidates and issues.
Twenty-five percent or so of
the registered independents are
"true independents" and swing
between parties - a fraction of
New Hampshire's total voting
population, said Robin Marra,
director of polling at Franklin
Pierce College in New Hampshire.
"That's the universe that
Bradley and McCain are fighting over," he said. "It's small, but
potentially significant."

DIAGNOSTIC

Medical Sonographers
"BUILT
'FOR
LIFE,"

The department of Diagnostic Radiology at Mayo Qinic is currently seeking
Diagnostic Medical Sooographers.Candidates must be registered in abdomen
(ROMS). Minimum of 2 years experience or a graduate of an aa:reditl!d
Sonography program. Candidates must become ARDMS registered within 6
months of Mayo employmenl
AI • 1,I4I,r In h..ltlle.... , M.yo Clinic offe,.:

• Student loan assistance program up to $10,lXXl
• Fully paid relocation plus incidental allowance
• Paid for on-aU hours
• Leisure and lifestyle activity discounts
• Employer paid continuing education
• Reimbursement available for individuals taking RVT examination
• Employee fitness center
• Sick child care facility

• Treadmills
• Exercycies
• Ellipticals
Smooth, Quiet &. Affordable

Mayo invites you to become a valued colleague on our healthcare team.
Interested candidates please contact

•• yo Clinic
Humin R..our,.., OE-l, 200 lit Street SW, Roc....t." MN astoS
ph 8CJO.562-7984 fa 507-284-1445 _
..,.....
MAYO __ oplkalsc.""ing t«hnolOJP.jo PI~_ u.. "ll pobotftml in your,",""" with
"'hli.....t.- 0l",,/lotl. ita//co, ""dnli"iHg _ ""'ding.

Sheron Copemlll p11507-266-7094 - . II copeman.sharonOmayo.edu
Jul" CUm.
ph 507-284-8994 ....11 currle.JulianOmayo.edu
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LOCALLY OWNED World ~;1
FREE Assembly
& Delivery
in Iowa City Area

of Bikes
- Since 1974 -

723 S. Gilbert
(319)351-8337
www.worldofbikes.com

SALES & SERVICE
FREE Storeside
Parking

IT ALL STARTS WITH A VISION.
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free flights widen Kohl scandal
• Helmut Kohl, already
under investigation,
acknowledges taking free
plane flights from a tycoon.
By Burt Hennan
Associated Press
BERLIN - On the sidelines of
the financial candal involving
Germany's Christian Democrat,
allegations have been brewing
for months that companie regularly cozy up to German politici ns by giving them fr e plane
trip.
On Wednesday, the two issues
inLer ected for the first time,
when former Chancellor Helmut Kohl acknowledged accepting free flight from a media
t Coon after leaving office in
199 .
Prosecutors already are investigating possible criminal
charges against Kohl, who has
said he solicited up to $1 million
in covert cash contributions during the 1990s, while he wa Germany's chancellor and the head
of the Chri tian Democratic
Union .
Kohl insisted in a statement
Wednesday that the flight s
"have no connection wIth my
activities as chancellor."
Kohl spokesman Michael Roik
s aId the former chancellor

accepted six free flights last year
on a plane owned by his friend
Leo Kirch, a German media
magnate. Destinations included
gatherings of conservative parties in Austria and Italy, a
peech in Switzerland and a
flight inside Austria while Kohl
was vacationing last year.
tern magazine, which reported on the flights Wednesday, said
Kohl had supported Kirch's business dealings, including his effort
to win European Union approval
of a planned pay TV alliance
between several companies. Kohl
denied the trips were a payback
for political favors.
Kohl i only the late t of several German politicians to admit
to free corporate-sponsored
trips.
Earlier this week, a lawyer for
German President Johannes Rau
released a list of 44 flights that
Rau took while governor of
North Rhine-Westphalia state,
paid for by a bank with close ties
to the state government.
Gernot Lehr said the li st was
released to dispel allegations
Rau took the flights for private
reasons . But the Christian
Democrats said the list raised
more questions than it
answered .
Another member of the ruling
Social Democrat. Party, longtime
North
Rhine-Westphalia

This woman throws
no stones at home
• In downtown Santiago,
Ghili, throngs of people
scope out the glass house for
t e naked truth.

Finance
Minister
Heinz
Schleusser, reSigned Wednesday
after admitting earlier this week
that his girlfriend went along on
two of the 49 alleged free plane
trips he took.
Also Wednesday, Kohl was
accused of dishonorable behavior by one of hi most loyal
aides.
Norbert Blum, who served as
Kohl's labor minister for all 16
years that Kohl was in office,
joined other senior Christian
Democrats in condemning Kohl
for refusing to name the source of
millions in illegal party funds.
"As long as he remains silent,
everyone can claim there's no
morality in politics," Stern quoted Blum as saying in an interview. "He i wrecking the idea of
a word of honor by using it to
justify breaking the law."
Parliament is investigating
whether decisions made by
Kohl's government were influenced by the illegal contributions.

WORWBRlfF

Chechens attack
Russian advance from
all sides
GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Rebels
armed with grenade-launchers and sniper
rifles attacked Russian troops from all
sides in the Chechen capital Wednesday,
fighting to keep the federal forces from
advancing on a strategic square.
In spite of their lack of progress,
RUSSian military commanders continued
to give an upbeat assessment of the
month-old push to take Grozny.
The approximately 3,000 rebels
remaining in Grozny "have nowhere to
go, and their backs are against the wall,"
said Gen. Valery Manilov.
Despite heavy snow and fog, Russian
warplanes bombed the City, and Russian
troops pressed their eight-day struggle to
penetrate the city center.
Manilov told a news conference in
Moscow that federal aircraft and artillery
were targeting only about 30 percent of
the buildings in Grozny - including
administrative buildings and high-rises
- because civilians were believed to be
taking shelter in the rest.
"We are trying to minimize the losses
among peaceful civilians in the course of
the anti-terrorist operation in Chechnya,"
he said.
Manilov said civilian deaths in
Chechnya were in the hundreds rather
than the thousands claimed by the
Chechens, who say the Russians are
bombing and shelling indiscriminately.

Germany resumes
nuclear-waste
shipments
BERLIN (AP) - Germany will
resume transports of highly radioactive waste from nuclear power plants,
halting a nearly two-year ban that was
triggered by safety concems, the govemment said Wednesday.
The
nuclear-safety
agency
announced it had approved shipments
from three power plants to a temporary storage site at Ahaus, near the
Dutch border, after safety rules were
tightened.

Jockel Finck/Associated Press

Former German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl talks to the media as he leaves
his home In the Grunewald district
of Berlin Wednesday. Germany's
conservatives said Monday they
have reached a dead end in
attempts to resolve a campaign
money scandal to which Kohl holds
the key.

11JERE'RE NO DAYS
LIKE#
SNOW
DAYS!
. our 40th celebratIon IS fun for all ages:
Uanl'rlnr

Sunday Family Fun (4:00 pm to lQ:OO pm)
Children under 12 ski and rent for IJ2 price when
parents purchase regular priced ticket.

PAPER OR

Monday thru Friday Beginner Special
Beginner Area TIcket ~ookies Ridge &Bunny),
rental,and lesson 120.

PLASTIC?

Fast Cash!
Payday Loans!

Two-Fer Tuesday
Two ~I-day or a11·night lift tickets for the price of one.

Wednesday Great Escape Special
129 for lift, lunch and cocktail.
mfOf hrt,lesson,rental,lunch and cocktail.
.40 for lift, snowboard lesson, rental, lunch and cocktail.
Thrasher Thursday
Grade school throUgh college. (Must present current college 10) 9:00 am to 9:00 pm:
us lift Of '25 lift, lesson, and renlal or S35lift,lesson,and sno\\OOardisnowblade rental.
4:00 pm to 9:00 pm:$14 lift or lift, lesson,and rental or lift,lesson, and
snO\\OOardlsnowblade rental.

m

Roberto Candia/Associated Press

m

Specia~ IVoI Valid December 2j Ibru jal/uaryl2, ja/lUary' 17 or February 21.

Family Midweek Package includes 2night'S
lodging,2breakfasts, 2dinners,3lift tickets ---'-lQ::~~
and 1group lesson, Sunday thru
Thursday only. H89*

They don t tell you that the
average annualized interest rate is
300-400%. Don t get suckered.
Payday loans are deceptive and will
most likely keep you in debt.
I

money was contributed by Fondart, a government cultural
agency.
Tobar began living in the house
Monday. Police visited her late
Tuesday, suggesting that the project be stopped. But Torres said he
told them that "we had all the
necessary permits." A City Hal1
spokesman confmned tbat.
Five pro-government legislators
issued a statement supporting the
project as "an exercise of freedom
of expression."

"'.....,..'n.

t£acb 01/(1IIiOI/0/ pel'!()1/ ill /'0011/
Oler age 6ptJ)d129 ttlcb
Based on double OCCl/{Xr/1CJ.
Not /aild Decelilber 24 Ib/ll }aIlIlOI)' 1.
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For more information on debt
counseling, callSOO-S26-3S74.
Paper or PlastiC 1s sponsored by WRAC, Office of
Student Flna.ncial Aid, Support Service Programs,
Residence Life, Women's Athletics, UlSO,
Iowa State University Extenslon-Johnson County,
and Consumer Credit Counseling Service.

Take~:bUSfo~e···Winter Carnil'al2000
Come to Downtown Iowa Cityl
January 29th 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.

Snow Slide

Snow fri~! CamiJ,al-Styk
til

'*

ne 'l'e~'

Games

KICKOFF ... 10:30 A.M.
Snow Much Fun stories
at the Iowa City Public Library

ORGANIZED BY:
• Downtown Association
• Iowa City Parks
& Recreation Department
• Iowa City Public Library
• Old Capitol Town Center
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Fantastic Friday (4:00 pm to ~Udni~t staningJanuary 7th)
$15 lift, lift and rental,130 lift andsnoll'boardlsno\\blade rental.

College students are a hot target
for payday lenders who can provide
you with fast cash... at a VERY
steep prige.
Spectators' reflections are visible as
they watch Chilean actress Daniela
Tobar prepare to take a shower
inside a glass house in downtown
Santiago, Chile, Tuesday.

The rail transports have been afocal
point for German anti-nuclear protesters for years, often triggering clashes
with police escorting the sealed containers.
Some of the waste will travel
approximately 250 miles Irom
Neckarwestheim in southwestern
Germany. Transports aren't expected
to resume until August because 01
lengthy approval procedures, officials
said.
The previous German government
suspended the transports in May
1998 after radioactive contamination
beyond legal levels was detected on
the outside of the containers.

Monday Madness '·SHAPE·UP"Ski Day Lift
ticket,shaped ski lesson and hour glass ski rental m.

Associated Press
ANTIAGO, Chile - Daniela
10bar woke up Wednesday,
walked to the bathroom,
undressed, and took a shower as scores of people watched.
The 21-yea r-old actress is
spending two weeks in a house in
central Santiago made of nothing
but glas , part of a project
d igned to gauge how the public
f, 1 about a person's right to privacy.
~The idea is for her to live a
c mpletely normal life," said
a chitect Arturo Torre , who
d veloped the idea with a coiI gue. ·We want to show a way of
life which is unusual."
Scores of people gather along
tpe sidewalk each day, gawking as
Tobar does laundry, cleans, eats,
receives visitor - even goes to
the bathroom. Every corner of the
8-foot-by-8-foot structure can be
seen from the sidewalk.
"As I stepped out of bed , the
crowd
starting
chanting,
'U ndress,' Undress!' " she compJained.
Torres said the project. cost
approximately $23,000. Half the

WORLD BRIEF

SPONSORS:
• City of Iowa City
• Hawkeye State Bank
• Hills Bank & Trust
• Iowa State Bank & Trust
• Mercantile Bank

All of the activities take place on the Pedestrian Mall of College and Dubuque Streets,
inside the Old Capitol Town Center and at the Iowa City Public Library,
.~""'~'\di..It ~.WilI Ci~

For route & schedule
Information call 356-5151

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/
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s. Africa yates against
bias
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) The South Africa Parliament, once the
rubber stamp for apartheid legislation,
came full circle Wednesday when its
upper house approved a law banning
• unfair discrimination.

The bill will outlaw all forms of prejudice based on race, gender, sexual persuasion, disability and other grounds. If
approved by the lower house and preSident as expected, the bill also will prohibit hate speech.
· Our past history of unfair diSCrimination has left its indelible mark on
South African society: Justice Minister

Penuell Maduna said when introducing
the legislation in the National
Assembly. "It requires concrete measures to ensure that human dignity. the
achievement of equality, the advancement of human fights and freedoms,
non-raCialism and non-sexism become
endemic in society:
Under the proposal, which is required

by the Constitution, people accused of
discrimination will have to prove their
innocence and may be ordered to pay
damages. Special equality courts will be
set up to deal with complaints.
The predominantly white opposition
Democratic Party voted against the law,
objecting to provisions enabling the justice minister to appOint magistrates and

judges to the equality courts without
adequate consultation.
The most vocal critic has been South
Africa's insurance industry, which claims
It will enable policy holders to challenge
all underwriting deCisions and thus bring
large increases in premiums and costs.
The New National Party, the heir of
apartheid's architects, said that despite

the bill 's weaknesses, it was necessary
to address the Injustices of the past.
Earlier drafts specifically banned discrimination on the baSis of socioeconomic status and against AIDS Victims.
These provisions were watered down
after an outcry from business organizations. The government has said it will
consider reinstating them.

Students, profs breach
barricade in g-month
strike

I

I

one.

I

rental.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Students and
professors tore down a barricade at
Mexico's premier university Wednesday
to confront striking students, who have
occupied the campus for nine months.
Crowds forced open a gate at the
280,OOO-student National Autonomous
University's campus in Mexico City and
tore down wires and poles, allowing
scores of people to enter. There were
scattered skirmishes but no reports of
serious Injuries.
Strike leaders elsewhere on campus
maintained their barricades, blocking
thousands of students and teachers
who were unable to get inside.
The strike at the university began in
April to protest a plan to increase annual tuition from a token few cents to the
equivalent of $140. Administrators
backed off the fee increase, but the
strikers ' demands grew to Include
sweeping policy changes and a call for
greater student control.
As police helicopters circled overhead, some strikers wearing ski masks
and bandanas screamed obscenities at
students trying to get in. Those who
managed to get through the barricades
spoke with the strikers, urging them to
end the standoff, which has paralyzed
Latin America's largest university.
"This will end only if individual
schools of students and faculty sit
down together and work things out,"
said Estella Sanchez, a chemistry professor who spoke with striking students
ftom her department. "Most of us on
both sides don't want the strike to continue, but we can't proceed without an
exchange of ideas."
But the strikers maintained the walkout is far from over.

U.N. resolves
Iraq-inspections
wrangle
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Hans Blix,
Ihe retired chief of the U.N. nuclear
watchdog agency, is slated to become
the new lead U.N. weapons inspector for
Iraq - a compromise appointment that
'aised questions Wednesday even before
t was formalized.
The Security Council gave its unaninous approval to the Swede after a tortuous month of negotiation to find a candidate on whom all 15 members could
agree. After consultations Wednesday
l)1orning, U.S. Ambassador Richard
Holbrooke announced that consensus
had been reached, and Secretary-General
Kofi Annan formally nominated Blix.
"Let those who saw divisions in the
international community know that I am
speaking now on behalf of a united,
unanimous Security Council," said
~olbrooke, the current council president.
Russia, France and China last week
p,iected Annan's previous nominee, Rolf
ueus, who headed the first inspection
agency in Iraq until he became Sweden's
U.S. ambassador in 1997.
France proposed Blix in a bid to compromise, and the United States lukeWarmly went along for the sake of consensus, diplomats said

"

Turkey haunted by
I allegations of
~eath-squad ties

Looking in small places leads to big discoveries?

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - For almost a

~ecade, Islamic militants terrorized

. . . .-?

~~dS in southeastern Turkey, executing

¥Itlir enemies with a single shot to the
lead or a swing of a long blade called
T,e 'sword of Islam."
Turkish police are now cracking down
~ the group, arresting militants and
~covering dungeons and torture cells.
IIle campaign has raised the difficult
,uestion of whether the state turned a
~ind eye or even helped create a group
flat went unpunished as it killed thou~ds of people, including hundreds of
f/lIl-government Kurdish rebels.
I Last week, authorities discovered
zens of savagely tortured bodies,
luding that of one woman, Konca
ris, beneath the group's hide-outs.
utraged commentators and even
politicians contend that the state's
ackdown has come only because the
oup, Hezbollah, is no longer useful now
the main Kurdish militant group,
dullah Ocalan's Kurdistan Workers
, or PKK, has largely been defeated.
' Hezbollah has completed its misOIl," said Faik Bulut, an expert on
lamlc terrorist groups. "It has been
ueezed and squeezed like a lemon.·
Hezbollah, which is not linked to the
ebanon-based guerrilla group of the
, me name, was formed In the impovrished southern city of Dlyarbaklr In
early 1980s, when the PKK was
oming powerful in the surrounding
COuntryside.

A virus that helps fight cystic fibrosis.
•
Microscopic worms that prevent Crohn's Disease.
Genetically altered cells that prevent blindness.
Throughout University of Iow.a Health Care, some of the most remarkable discoveries are being made in the
tiniest of places in the human body-genes and cells. And they are making a big difference in the lives of people
all over Iowa.
The recent discovery of the maspin gene, for example, may one day explain why and how breast cancer cells
like Ruth Scharnau's invade and multiply. Imagine if this gene helps us to develop less invasive treatments than
the surgery and radiation Ruth needed to eradicate her cancer.
Researchers at the UI College of Medicine are working closely with clinicians at the University of Iowa Cancer
Center and throughout University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. This
"bench to bedside" approach brings the benefits of the latest research
to patients in the form of new and continually better treatments.
For Ruth Schamau, it has meant the freedom to spend every
day in another important area of discovery-the joy of being alive.
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on . the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprolit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

Bottom line -1 think it's a big scam.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

01 The Daily Iowan. The 01 wet·
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A briel
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length. style and clarity.
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Forbes benefited from ad strategy
Voters in this state Monday were the first in the nation to have a say in the presidential race. For a day, Iowa was at the center of the national political cene. But
from now until November, it might be the most forgotten state on the national political scene.
Nonetheless,lowans have seen and heard more than their share of political ads in
the last two months, most of which have been issue-oriented. However, there have
been the occasionaJ negative attack ads. It seems it would not be campaign season
without some personal attacks on a candidate or two.
Doing much of the mudslinging this time was Republican candidate Steve Forbes,
who made nearly all of his attack on the only man to lead him in the polls, Texa
Gov. George W. Bush. This was a particularly bold _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
move in a state where the last gubernatorial elec- With 30 percent of the caution was lost presumably because the early leader
cus vote, Forbes OtJercame
ran a series of negative ads again t his opponent.
Forbes has claimed in TV and radio ads that the predictions put forth by
Bush is as dishonest as Bill Clinton, that Bu.sh's tax the almighty polls, so Iowans
cuts in Texas were "phantom tax cuts" that most
Texans did not ee, and that he is betraying Ameri- indeed may not be so negacans by considering an increase in the Social Secu- tive about negative ads as
rity age . GOP front-runner Bush has resisted a
counter attack, most likely so that his front-runner previously thought.
status would not. be damaged.
Political analysts said a strong showing by Bush in the caucuses would destroy
Forbes, because he has sp nt so much time in Iowa. Before the caucuses, many in
Iowa might have said the best way for Forbes to avoid destruction would be to avoid
attack ads. However, after Forbes' strong showing in Monday's caucuses, it appears
his negative ads help d him, or at least did not hurt him.
Shortly before the caucuses, a CNN poll had Bush in a 43 percent to 20 percent
lead over Forbe . Forbes, of course, fared much better in the actual voting, gaining 30
percent to Bush's 41 percent. No solid conclusions about negative advertising can be
drawn by Forbes' performance in the caucuses.
In fact, it could be argued that Forbes' popularity never increased after the attack
ads, because his showing in last August's Iowa straw poll - in which he trailed Bush
by 10 percentage points - was almost identical to his showing in the caucuses.
till, with 30 percent of the caucus vote, Forbes overcame the predictions put forth
by the almighty poll , 0 Iowans indeed may not be so negative about negative ads 8S
previously thought.
Whatever the effects of his attack ads, do not expect Forbes to let up. At least not
until after March 7, when 13 states, including political gold mines California and
New York, hold their primaries. After that, even Forbes' bottomless pit of cash might
not do him much good, and the mudslinging will likely be left to someone else.
Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial writer.
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The bidi alternative is a poor one
hat are
"bidis"? Are
they safe to
smoke?

through the cracks of regulation.
smokers have to pull harder to
Some cities and states have institut- inhale and inhale more to keep them
ed additional regulations specifically lit.
governing and restricting their sale.
During testing, it took an average
Another concern is the use of child of 28 puffs to smoke a bidi, compared
labor in the manufacture of bid is.
with only nine puffs for a regular
According
to
a
report
from
the
U.S.
cigarette.
This results in much more
Bidis are small, hand-rolled, flagovernment, more than 325,000 chil- exposure to the higher levels of tar,
vored cigarettes, generally made in
dren work in the bidi industry in
nicotine and carbon monoxide, and
India or Southeast Asia. They come
India, rolling 1,500 to 2,000 bidis per bidis lack any sort of filter to lessen
in a variety of flavors, such as vanilday, six and a half days per week for
the levels. Research clearly indicates
la, chocolate, cherry and cost from
roughly 9 cents a day. Individuals
that bidi smokers are at the same, if
$2-$4 for a pack of 20. Bidis look
working in the bidi industry have
not higher, risk for coronary heart
similar to a marijuana joint or clove
high rates of tuberculosis, lung disdisease and a variety of cancers due
cigarette and
have become ----------------------------- ease, abnormal growth to smoking.
and physical deformiincreasingly
ties.
popular with
Sarah Hansen,
Unfortunately,
teens and colMA, CHES
research shows that
lege students,
health educator
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - perceptions of bidis as
who view
Health 10walStudent Health Service
a safe alternative to cigarettes are
them as safer, cheaper and easier to
highly inaccurate. In fact, they are
obtain than cigarettes.
more toxic than most cigarettes. A
Bidis have gained attention
study by the Massachusetts Departbecause of the large number of
Have a health question? Ask it
minors who are able to purchase and ment of Health found bidis produced anonymously at
about three times more carbon
smoke them. The flavorings in hidis
http://www.uiowa.eduJ-shs.Click on
monoxide and nicotine and five
seem to appeal directly to a younger
"Ask a Question." Not all questions will
times more tar than cigarettes dursmoker. Bidis are technically classi. be answered, and individual responses
aren't possible. Answers will be posted
fied as cigarettes and are to be regu- ing an identical testing process. The
tendu leaf wrappers that bidis are
lated and taxed as such, but most
on the Web page andlor in The Daily
made with are nonporous, meaning
experts agree they are slipping
Iowan.
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Big Money losing political influence
How ironic it was that the Supreme Court handed down its decision regarding
Nixon v. Shrink Missouri Government PAC, a case questioning the legitimacy of campaign-flIlance laws, on Monday morning, the day of the much-ballyhooed Iowa caucuses.
The court's decision in Nixon reaffirmed the states' interest in restricting campaign
contributions so as to mitigate public opinion that political contributors can buy candidates election-day victories.
Fewer than 12 hours after the high court handed down this ruling, when the votes
were tallied and the proverbial "smoke-filled rooms" of the caucuses cleared out into
the winter darkness, the nation learned how little money can matter in Midwestern
politics.
Iowa saw George W. Bush overcome the bottomless pockets and endless ads of the Forbes cam- Fewer than 12 hours after
paign. Ever since last summer's Iowa Straw Poll,
Forbes' supporters have been treated to a cornucopia the high court handed down
of T-shirts, lunches, bus rides to events, even hard- this ruling, when the \lotes
cover copies of his most recent book. His ads seemed were tallied and the prOtJerto run nonstop in the last weeks before the caucuses
- but Forbes' numbers showed no substantive bial "smoke-filled rooms" of
improvement over his straw-poll results.
the caucuses cleared out into
[owa saw Vice President Gore beat Bill Bradley by
a margin of almost 2-to-1, even though Bradley's the winter darkness, the
fund-raisers put the incumbent's efforts to shame. nation learned how little
Moreover, the vice president managed to accomplish money can matter in
this under the shadow of so-called "Clinton fatigue."
Iowa saw Alan Keyes, a candidate consistently Midwestern politics.
ignored by the media and the GOP establishment,
win a stunning 14 percent of the GOP vote. He accomplished this in spite of a shoestring budget and negligible media attention, thanks to a vocifer us alternative message clearly outs.ide of the supposed party mainstream.
Most notably, student-run grassroots efforts such as Students Itor Bush and Students for Gore motivated students to get involved on campus with an intensity never
before seen at the UI. They did this on a minimal budget, working 1\hOUr days, seven
days a week.
These cases also show that increasingly political communication n the Internet is
rendering television and radio ads less important than ever before. Talk is increasingly cheap on the Internet, where anyone can reach a vast audience on Use net newsgroups or AOL.
Keyes and Students for Bush motivated supporters largely via Web sites and e-mail
lists. When they can do that for next to nothing, expensive TV ads lose their luster,
and campaign contributions that used to fund the ads lose their value.
In his opinion for the court, Justice David Souter reiterated the assertion that contributions undermine "the integrity of our system of representative democracy." He
did this with an eye on 50 years of recent history.
Monday night, however, Iowa voters and the candidates that beat Big Money
demonstrated that contributions aren't as "dangerous" as they used to be.
Adem Whit. is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A call for disgusted
Democrats,
As a conservative Democrat, the party's
direction and the legacy of this administration
disgust me. FOR made us proud with his Social
Security system, but it was dismantled by the
Republicans who raided the funds while the
Democrats in Washington simply observed in
stone-faced silence.
John Kennedy made Democrats proud, as we
recall the photo of his toddler son, John, playing hide-and-seek underneath the Oval Office
desk. Bill Clinton made us ashamed, with
visions of a young intern underneath the Oval
Office desk while the president was on the
phone with a member of Congress.
Immediately after Clinton was impeached, AI
Gore said that Clinton will go down in history as
one of America's greatest presidents -in view
of these facts: Clinton said in 1974, when he
ran for Congress: "If a president of the United
States ever lied to the American people, he
should resign ." And in his Monica Lewinsky
address, he said: "I misled people." It appears
Gore wants to be president more than he wants
to heal our nation of the nightmare of Clinton's
impeachment.
Gore solicited funds from Buddhist priests
and nuns unabashedly, funds that were traced
to the communist Chinese military high command? Neutron bomb secrets were stolen in the
Clinton/Gore administration. Janet Reno refused
to appoint a special prosecutor to Investigate

illegal fund raising by AI Gore, in view of overwhelming evidence.
This is why I'm disgusted with the
Democratic Party and appealing to all voters,
not just conservative Democrats, to vote in the
upcoming primaries for new paradigms, those
that FOR, Truman and JFK would be proud of,
which you will find at my Web site:
www.CarmenChimento.com .
Carmen Chimento
Brookline, N.H.

Rethinking the rhetoric about
abortion
In her latest column, Evita Castine warns us
that "men and women should be concerned
with the rhetoric that threatens a woman's right
to choose." I agree with her. We should have a
concern with the rhetoric that is being used in
any important debate. But her statement can cut
both ways. Castine criticized the opponents of
abortion, saying, "This is a case of patriarchy in
which the men seek to gain control over the
reproductive process." But is this really the goal
of the "pro-life" movement, or is this statement
a piece of dangerous rhetoric, an unsupported
generalization of the motives of the people who
oppose abortion?
Both sides are defending something with
intrinSiC value. The abortion proponents are
defending the freedom of choice, and the abor-
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"The Republican
Leadership Council
went negative for
Bush so that he
didn't have to. "

ROIIII Grill
UI graduate student
&

" I think Gore was
to an extent, but not
to an extreme extent.
He did it subtly,
which ended up
hurting Bradley. "
Jlllici Trot
UI senior

,

" One had a com· mercial about Bush in
· which they said he lied
· to their organization.
They were trying to
compare him with his
father, which was
unfair, "
Vicky Brown
UI sophomore

tion opponents are fighting for the protection 01
the unborn child's life. In solving this issue, we
must ask what outweighs what.
Human life is valuable. The "pro-life" supporters believe that even the unborn fetus has
this intrinsic value. If that is the case, then protecting that life is more j!l1portant than a
woman's choice in qecicing the fate of that
future Child. The goal of the "pro-life" movement is not petTiarchal domination. There are
many people who oppose abortion who are also
women. Those who oppose abortion just believe
that an unborn child's right to live outweighs
the choice whether or not to give birth.
Their goal is not to rob women of the right to
choose what to with her body. She can choose
to have sex and accept the risks inherent in that
activity, or she can choose to abstain and not
take an unnecessary risk. But exercising a freedom doesn't seem to justify terminating the
fetus . We all make choices. Let us take responsibility for those choices.

lEnERS to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number
for verification. letters should not exceed 300
words . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit
for length and clanty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu.
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" McCain didn't
come to Iowa, and
that's the only problem I have with It. "

lIngl Klllnd.
UI senior

"George W. Bush's
policy in general is
very negative, and
financial-aid recipients are gOing to be )1
hurt by his tax cuts." I

I Sin luci'
UI junior
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States put teens in slow lane

\y.

step programs with at least one
additional rule. Only California
and Massachusetts have all three
rules. Most naysayers are in the
South and West, where rural legislators are resistant.
The critics rely on the image of
the family farm, teens working
alongside Mom and Dad in the
field and on the road.
"They're driving trucks, hauling commodities, going to parts
stores and this type thing," says
Tennessee state Rep. Ronnie
Cole, who helped kill the bill.
"Historically, it's almost like a
God-given right: When you're 16
years old, you receive your driver's license."
The suburbs and the city, too,
have glorified teens and automobiles, from muscle cars to trips to
the mall. The Beach Boys, American Graffiti - both helped to
define the teen-age love affair
with the automobile.
But nostalgia doesn't overcome
today's worries.
"Memories of youth tend to dim
with time," says Wisconsin Senate Majority Leader Chuck
Chvala, a father of two teenagers. "Most legislators looked at
it as a parent or a grandparent,
because they're closer in age and
experience to that."
Teen-agers complained of
unfairness, so some states
allowed flexibility for jobs or late
sports practice.
But survivors of crashes - and
the crashes themselves - made
the strongest arguments. Survivors testified in Maryland and
Massachusetts. In Wisconsin, a
fatal van wreck made headlines
in the midst oflegislative debate.

• Half the nation has
instituted a three-phase
program for teen-age
drivers.

ofhlgh school life.
"It's been - '16 '" Yeah, I can
drive. Freedom: But now it's kind
of like freedom but not freedom,·
she says.
For legislators, the concern was
safety, and the statistics were
By Robert Tanner
frightening:
AssOCiated Press
• The Insurance Institute for
WORCESTER, Mass. -Annie Highway Safety found that as a
Hennigan is behind the wheel of group, 16-year-old die in car
the family car, Dad right next to accidents at nearly three times
her with pointers : A bit of gas the rate of the general populanow; slow it down here, The 16- tion . Its analysis of 1996 acciyear-old is learning more than dents found that 35 of 100,000 16how to drive. She is learnihg year-old drivers were killed in
patience.
accidents. In the general populaNot just patience behind the . tion, 12 drivers died per 100,000.
wheel, but patience to wai~ for the
• Teen-age drivers (ages 15 to
day she can drive like arl adult. 20) make up only 7 percent of the
Unlike her older brother and sis- driving population but are
ter before her, she haa to wait at involved in 14 percent of all
least six months longer for that crashes and in 21 percent of fatal
right, So do other teen-agers in wrecks.
In 1997, only Florida licensed
half the country.
Shaken by high numbers of teens in three steps: the tradiserious accidents among the tional learner's permit, which
youngest drivers, the nation is allows teens to drive only with an
embracing a new approach to adult; a new intermediate license
putting teen-agers on the road. that let teens drive alone, with
The goal: Slow the transition restrictions; and full privileges.
The American Automobile
from back seat to driver's seat,
and give teen-agers more time to Association and the insurance
institute launched a nationwide
learn, to mature.
In half the nation, driving priv- campaign endorsing the steps
ileges now come in three phases, and adding three rules: Parents
with each step bringing more must train their children. Teens
responsibility. Only if teen-age cannot drive with teen passendrivers pass the first two steps gers. And teens must be limited
without tickets or crashes do they in driving alone at night.
"You need more practice time to
get full privileges.
Now Annie must wait at least be licensed to cut hair than to
six more months. Not much time train someone to drive a threein the eyes of her father, Bob. But ton piece of machinery," says the
for Annie, who would like to drive AMs Kathleen Marvaso,
Now, 25 states and Washingteammates to next summer's
softball games, it is a huge chunk ton, D.C ., have adopted three-

Gene may hold hope in spinal injuries
• Doctors hail the discovery
as a landmark step but warn
against false hopes.
By Jeff Barnard
Associated Press
Scientists have identified a gene
that prevents the brain and spinal
cord from rewiring themselves after
an injury, pointing the way to new
treatments that might someday help
paralyzed Superman star Chri topher Reeve and 250,000 Americans

like him.
Dubbed "Nogo" because of its
inhibiting effect, the gene produces a
protein that prevents nerve-cell <:Qnnections in the central nervous system from regenerating after they are
cut. Experiments in rats showed that
when the protein is blocked, the
spinal cord can repair itself.
Neurologists hailed the work as a

J

from going wild,
A team led by Martin Schwab of
the Brain Research Institute at the
University of Zunch, Switz rland•
has been working on Nogo for 15
year; it created an antibody that
blocks the Nogo-created protein.
In test-tube experiments, nerves
dissected from rats were exposed to
t.he antibody. The Derve regrew several hundred nerve connections
known as axons, or the tiny branches that transmit impulses from one
nerve cell to the next, Schwab
reported.
In an additional set of experiments
that were not published in Nature,
Schwab's team said it partially cut
the spinal cords of rats, paralyzing
the animals, then gave the rodents
the antibody for two weeks . The
nerves regrew, and the animals
re umed such normal aclivitie as
grabbing food pellels and chmbing a
rope.

The No-WmterFuss Bus

Lunch with
the Chefs ~
Orange Red Onion and
Calamata Olive Salad
*Kota Kapama ' Chic~ Braised with

landmark step, but they cautioned
that other factors may also inhibit
nerve regrowth.
"It is important not to gi"e patients
fhlse hope," said Ben Barres, a proIi . r of neurology at Stanford Urnvarsity. 4But I think there are a lot of
grounds for optimism now."
The findings were reported in
today1 issue of Nature by scientists
in witzerIand, England and the
United States.
If the scientists are right, they
have solved an old mystery: Why
can't connections in the central n rvallS system - the brain and spinal
cord - repair themselves, when connections in the peripheral nervou
system - everything else - can?
The answer is that Nogo is present
in the central nervous system but not
the other nerves. Nogo may exist to
hardwire the brain and spinal cord
- or fix them in place - after they
have developed and prevent them
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Fewer chip in for gambling help
• Compulsive gamblers in
Iowa sought less help in '99,
compared with '98.
Associated Press
MOINE - The number
of compulsive gambler trealed
by the state's program dropped
last year, the first li me since
the program began in 1986.
"We're hoping that this is a
good sign, that gambling problems have finally leveled off,"
said Frank Biagoli, the executive director of the Gambling
Treatment Program.
Bul Biagoli suggested that
fewer people have been trealed

because less money has been
spent to promote the program's
toll-free help line in the last
year.
"We devoted 33 percent less
in multimedia me age last
year," he said. "So it's possible
that not as many call came in."
A report released by the state
auditor's office shows that 923
people were treated for gambling problems in 1999, down
from 1,031 in 1998.
The state's Gambling Treatment Program, operated by the
Iowa Department of Public
Health, slarted in 1986, when
gambling was legalized in Iowa.
Since then, the number of people seeking help had steadily

gone up.
In 1999, there were 2,355
calls to the help line from gambling addicts and family members. That number wa down
from 4,156 the previous year.
Callers are typically referred
to one of 10 treatment centers,
where they participate in individual and group counseling.
The program does not t rack
how many clients are uccessfully treated . The state audit
suggested that such a program
be established in the next fiscal
year.
The treatment program
receivcs 0.3 percent of the combined revenue from the state
lottery, riverboat casinos and

racetracks. Gamblers lost a
record 794 million at Iowa
casinos and racetracks last
year, a 9 percent increase from
the previous year.
H cost Iowa taxpayers $2.4
million la st year to s upport
public education , treatment,
counseling, administration and
the help line for problem gamblers . Gov. Tom Vilsack has proposed increasing that amount
to $2.7 million .
A treatment counselor in Des
Moines said the new numbe rs
aren't reflected in her office.
"We've gone from two counselors to four," sai d Lisa Pierce
of Gateway Center for Addi ctions Treatment.

1
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'Elvis ~efense'· draws
'Jailhouse Rock'
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) - A man
who claimed to be Elvis in a bid to be
declared mentally incompetent to
stand trial for murder has pleaded
guilty to the crime.
TImothy O'Conner, 40, will have to
serve at least 42 years of a 50-year
prison sentence after pleading guilty
to second-degree murder Tuesday in
Scott County District Court.
O'Conner's defense attorney had
argued during an Oclober 1999 mental-competency hearing that his client
suffers from schizophrenia. O'Conner

interrupted the hearing by shouting
out that he was the late king of rock
'n' roll.
He was initially charged with firstdegree murder; his plea helped him
avoid a life sentence.
Scott County Attorney Bill Davis
said he allowed the reduced plea
because O'Conner agreed to testify
against John S. Pardee. 42, who was
arrested Tuesday as a suspect in the
same slaying.
Officials say O'Conner and Pardee
helped two other men kidnap and kill
Virgil Engelkens, 27, of Rock Island,
III., on Feb. 11 , 1999. as retribution
for an alleged rape.
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D.M. scion faces 16 felony charges
• An informant claims he
planted bomb at the request
of Peter Hunter as part of a
plot.
'
Associated Press
DE MOINES - Peter Hunter,
who comes from one of Des Moines'
most prominent families, faces 16
felony charges in an alleged plot to
kill his brothers Jeff, Dan and Ed,
and hi mother, Carolyn.
An informant says he planted a
bomb under Ed Hunter's car last fall
at Peter Hunter's request, but "the
bomb did not go off because of th
rain," according to court documents
quoted in the Des MOInes Register.
The plot allegedly included bombs
and packs of acid designed to

explode. The informant also said he
was instructed to go to F10rida and
teal a diamond ring by cutting off
Carolyn Hunter' finger.
Peter Hunter was arrested two
days after the informant talked to
police, the Register said in a copyrighted tory.
Hunter planned to pay $20,000 for
attacks on each victim, plus $100,000
afterward, the informant said.
Hunter's supporters say the informant has a shady hi tory and tell a
tale too incredible to believe. But
some of Hunter's friends and family
said they felt more in jeopardy after
hearing the informant's story.
Jan Hunter, Peter's ex-wife and
the mother of his three children, said
she was livid that Polk ounty
judges had released Peter Hunter on
bond.

"First, he i a threat to himself,"
she said. "Second, he has a serious
mental illness. And third, no one,
including a judge, knows what his
mental state will be."
The informant said he placed the
bomb - made of two sticks of TNT, a
remote control for a car alarm, a battery, a magnet and shrapnel under Ed Hunter's car on the weeknd of Oct. 9. But the bomb didn't go
off.
The infOlmant aid Mark Starcevic of Des Moines made the bomb for
Hunter. Police found tarcevic's
phone number on a caller-JD box at
Hunter's home.
Starcevic laughed at that. He said
he does plumbing work for the apartment complex Hunter owns, and
that's why h called.
Starcevic said investigators looked

for bomb-making materials at his
home and found nothing but parts
for his son's model rockets.
"Police came and checked things
out, and that's the last I've heard
about it," he said.
He believes the story was concocted by Nino DiPietro, 25, a former
handyman at the apartment complex, because Hunter was trying to
cvict him.
"This Nino's a big storyteller,"
Starcevic said.
Peter Hunter's lawyers have filed
court documents seeking information about DiPietro.
in a call two weeks ago to the Register, DiPietro confirmed he was a
witness in the Hunter case but
declined to discuss what he told
police. He said he was prepared to
face attacks on his credibility.
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*0.9%/60-month financing = 517.05 per month per S 1,000 financ~ for qualified buyers with 10% down. **Based on innovations since Caravan's 1984 inception.
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Freezing in Atlanta:
Its a good thing the
game is in a dome
because Georgia
felt like Minnesota
Wednesday. Page
38

II SPOIl'S DESK

r

The 01 spo'" dlp.rlmlnt wI/comes
questions, commln" and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (31 9) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

NO MORE MEDALS?: Dominique Moceanu may get cut from the Olympic team , Page 38
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Page 18
Headlines: Matthews' long wait ends in Atlanta, Page 3B, St. Thomas wins rare game in Cuba, Page SB, Don Budge dead

Main Event
TIle Event: College
Baskelball Cincinnati at
l OUIsville. 8 pm
Th, Skinny: See if the
Bearcatswill allow Just 19
POInIS in Ihe flrsl hall like
they did in their annihilahOn
01 Marquette on Sunday

• The longtime assistant
coach takes
over one of
the highest
profile
positions in
pro sport~ .

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
930 p.m USC al Oregon, Fox-Chi
II pm
UC-Santa Barbara al PacIIIC, ESPN

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Michigan Siale at Ohio Slate, Fox-Chi

By Jaime Ann
Associated Press

IRVING, Texas - Dave Cam po
walked the Dallas Cowboys sideline
for 11 years before owner Jerry Jones
realized he could be a good head
coach.
On Wednesday, Jones made Campo
the coach of one of the high-profile
Learns in sports, the Dallas Cowboys.
Campo, who has been with the
team since Jone bought it in 1989,
was reaay for the job even before it
was offered Wednesday morning.
He's been ready practically since predecessor Chan Gailey was fired Jan.
11.

GOLF
3pm

4, Page 2B, NCAA reduce

ancrions, Page 68

Cowboys promote defensive coordinator Campo

ON THfAIR

7Pm

at

"Dave carne within 24-36 hours and

Phoenix Open, First Round, ESPN

had a very detailed plan of how he
would run the team," Jone said. "I
knew we were on the arne page."
Campo is the fifth coach the
Cowboys have had
and, like the other
four, he's a Ii rsttime NFL head
coach.
Gailey,
though, is the only
one who didn't
win a Super Bowl.
Campo, 52, was
given a five-year
contract
worth
$800,000 to $1
million per sea·
son . That's the
same length as Gailey's deal, but for

more money,
Campo understands the demands
of the job because he's worked for
Gailey, Barry Switzer and Jimmy
Johnson. Campo was among the
group of assistants Johnson brought
with him from the University of
Miami.
"I believe I have an advantage
because] was here when we were 115 and I was here when we wer
uper Bowl champions," Campo said,
"I want to bring back that championship attitude."
The team has lacked more than
attitude.
The Cowboys have won only one
playoff game since the last title in
1995 and are 24-24 the last three sea-

sons with two first-round playoff losses.
Dallas was 8-8 this sea on, mainly
because of problems with the Gaileydirected offense, Campo's unit
allowed just 13 points in four of the
10 ses, which is why he believes a
quick turnaround is possible.
"I could quote a lot of statistics
here, but let me give you just one:
The Tennessee Titans were 8-8 last
year and they're playing in the Super
Bowl," he said.
Jones doesn't want Campo wearing
two hats like Gailey did. New offensive and defensive coordinators could
be hired as soon as Thursday.
New England qua~terbacks coach
See CAMPO Page 8B

SPORTS QUIZ
Which two coaches Have been with their
respective teams the longest?
See answer. Pagl2B.

I G IL I I 69

I
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SCOREBOARD
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
. 5) Arizona
82
Amona State
55
DePaul
71
10) Florida
69
15) Oklahoma SI. 71
Kansas State
56

16) Kentucky
75
Georgia
69
20) Vanderbilt 61
South Carolina 60
See 81f) Ten standinf)s on page 28

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
1) Connecticut 84
19) Boston College77
5) Notre Dame 69
St. John's
49

13) RUlgers
Seton Hall
23) Oklahoma
Texas A&M

62
46
79
72

93
B7
120
105
111
B9

Milwaukee
Sacramento
Vancouver
Utah
New Jersey
SeaWe

112
104
116
99

New Jersey
Florida
Detroll
Toronto
Dallas
Los Angeles

3

late

NHL
St. Louis
4
Ottawa
1
Washington
2
Calgary
1
Phoenix
Atlanta ppd., weather

2
4

2
3
1

Belichick
drops suit
against NFL
NEWARK, N,J. (AP) - Bill Belichick
dropped his antitrust lawsuit against
the NFL on Wednesday, a day after a
judge refused to free him to negotiate to
, coach other teams.
Belichick lost his attempt to gain a
temporary restraining order against
NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue's
ruling that keeps him from coaching
another team without the New York
Jets' permission.
U.S. District Judge John Bissell
ruled that Belichick could only blame
himself for hi s quandary after quitting the Jets,
"It made sense to withdraw the
case and to assess our position ,»
Belichick lawyer David Feher said
Wednesday.
Jets' lawyers did not immediately
return telephone messages.
The team has left Belichick in an
unworkable position, Feher said,
"He cannot work in the NFL because
the Jets have indicated they do not
want to employ him,· he said. uHe is
not being paid, but he's still restricted
from pursuing his livelihood."
Belichick's $1.4 million contract,
with three years left on it, called for
him to take over the team upon head
coach Bill Parcells retirement, which
happened Jan. 3.
But Belicbick stunned the team by
resigning the next day, citing the
uncertainties posed by the impending sale of the team, and potential
problems from Parcells' continu)ng
association with the team.

Alford calls
out Jaacks,

Illinois big m~n
too much for Iowa
By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

NBA
Phoenix
Phlladetphla
Toronto
Washington
Orlando
80ston

Hawkeye rally falls flat
Bill Walton would have
been proud.
The legendary NBA big
man turned television
analyst would have marveled at Illinois' dominance in the paint
Wednesday night, chuck·
ling at tiny Iowa's inability to even slow lllinois
inside.
The Fighting Illini, who
feature four players two starters - taller than
Iowa's pseudo big man
Jake Jaacks (6·foot-8),
ex ploited its advantage
early and often in a 69-58
victory
at
Carver·
Hawkeye Arena.
Sure the Hawkeyes (810, 2-5) played well, clawing all the way back from
a 15-point first half
deficit to take a 56-51
lead with 6:55 remaining,
but their lack of height or
strength on the inside
was a deficit too large to
overcome.
The numbers don't lie.
Illinois (11-6, 3-3) outrebounded Iowa 43-29,
including 18 offensive
boards, They tallied 40
points in the paint. But
most importantly
every time the Hawkeyes
made a run, lllinois
answered - typically on
the inside.
"It gets a little bit frus-

trating," Jaacks said.
"We're undersized this
year and you have to play
with a lot of heart. The
problem we have is posi·
tioning, We let their guys
too low in the post and
when it's 6-foot-11 going
against 6-foot-7 , it's an
automatic two."
.
Freshman Brian Cook,
who started just his second career game in place
of the injured Marcus
Griffin, led the Illini post
attack with 19 points, He
also added four rebounds
and a pair of steals,
"We knew it would be a
mismatch
and
we
stressed it in practice all
week," Cook said. "I
thought this was a real
growing up game for us,"
Alford noted an excess
of guard penetration by
Illinois, a poor job of
fronting the post and an
inability to block out as
the weak links in Iowa's
interior defense.
Despite all the problems, Iowa plugged its
inside holes during a 14-2
second half spurt that
gave the Hawkeyes a 5651 lead with 6:55 to play
in the game. A 3-pointer
by Rob Griffin and another three by Jason Price,
the first of his Iowa
career, keyed the run.
But with
CarverSee GAME STORY. Page 88

Oliver
By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Jacob Jaacks battles Inside against illinois's Oamlr Krupalija during the
first halt of Illinois' win over Iowa Wednesday. Iowa coach Steve Alford said he
was disappointed with Jaacks' momentum-shifting foul in the second half.

Steve Alford held part of his
postgame rant on the court
before the contest was even over
Wednesday night.
Most of it was directed toward
Iowa's lone big man Jacob
Jaacks. The rest was saved for
court general Dean Oliver.
The duo that the first.year
coach singled out before the sea·
son started was brought to the
forefront again, In October,
Alford pointed to them as the
Hawkeyes' leaders, the players
the team would thrive off.
However, things change when
there is no thrivi ng.
Jaacks and Oliver were placed
in Alford's doghouse, as he singled out senior Jason Price as the
one tough player on the team.
"We're 18 games into this sea·
son, and our leaders Jaacks and
Oliver weren't able to make the
big plays," Alford said. "TIlinois
did."
Alford said his regret of the
game was only playing Price for
11 minutes. The guard finished
2-of-2 from the field, with one
as ist and one steaL
"I should have put J .P. in for
the final 10 minutes," Alford
said. "He is the one kid that I can
point to that has a lot of toughness."
The Hawkeyes were leading
with 8:02 left in the game, folSee MELTDOWN, Page 8B

Lee pleased with Schrupp's post play
• Iowa takes on Wisconsin
tonight at 7 p.m. at CarverHawkeye Arena.
By Usa Colonno
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's basketball team
wants to get over the hump.
Coming off losses to Michigan
State and Michigan last weekend ,
the Hawkeyes (5-12, 2-6 Big Ten) are
focusing on the positives from those
games when they face Wisconsin (106, 4-3 Big Ten) tonight at CarverHawkeye Arena.
Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p,m,
Iowa lost to Michigan State by five
and to Michigan, on the road, by four.
The Spartans and Wolverines were

No. 2 and 3 in the Big Ten conference, respectively. Iowa is 10th.
uIt was disappointing, however I
feel that there were a lot of positives
in the weekend that we can take out
. of it," coach Angie Lee said, "The balanced scoring that we had against
Michigan was something that we've
been waiting for. It has to become
consistent that we have four people
in double figures."
Against Michigan , freshman center Tracey Schrupp was getting closer to the role Lee envisioned for her
all season .. Schrupp scored 10 points
and pulled down four rebounds in a
position that has been slow to devel.
op for Iowa this season. The 10 points
were her second highest of the season
behind her 12 points scored at Weber

State Dec. 4.
"It's kind of like someone you are
around all the time and they go on a
diet," Lee said. "You don't notice that
they are losing weight, but someone
who hasn't seen them in a long time
comes in and goes 'Wow, you look
greatl' And that's what I hear from
people that will see our post play and
say they are really getting better
game to game. I see it in spurts.
"AIL of a sudden you see Tracey
Schrupp do something that you've
been expecting of her. She did it
against Weber State and she does it
again against Michigan, so you know
tha tit is there."
Wisconsin, who is tied with Purdue
for fifth place in the Big Ten, enters
See WOMEN'S HOOPS , Page BB

Brian

Tracy Schrupp baHles for Ihe ball against Michigan Slale.
Schrupp garnered her coach's praise after her performance
against Michigan.
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coaches in Dallas Cowboy history that won a Super Bowl.
Recently fired coach Chan
Gailey is the only one who did
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T he balcony is now ready lor you!!
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If you ever call a technical foul on one of my players again, I will
kill you. 1will beat you down. - Hubbard -Radcliffe high school girls basketball coach Mike Mill" to a referee during his team's victory on Jan. 15.
Mallas has been suspended from coaching the team, Hubbard-Radcliffe is a l-A
school in northern Iowa,
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Don Budge dead at 84
(AP)- Don Budge. who swept all
four major tennis tournaments in 1938
to become the sport's first "Grand
Slam" winner, died Wednesday of cardiac arrest. He was 84.
He died at Mercy Hospital in
Scranton, Pa., hospital spokeswoman
Mary Leone said.
Budge had a complete game built
arOllld a whiplash backhand, which still is
considered the best ever. He backed up a
strong serve with power and accuracy off
tl)e ground and volleyed effectively.
Budge played in the shadow of a devel-

Trainer didn't want to
stop flgld, bOllr hurt
PAHOKEE, Fla. - Atrainer says he didn't stop a fight that left his boxer incritical
condilion because Emiliano "The
Marvelous' Valdez wanted to go the distance
and win for his mother.
-How could I stop the iighl?" trainer Nelson
Lopez said. 1hey would have said, 'Ifs ridiculous, atrainer bringing afI~r and not letting
him fight.' I dont want anyone to get hurt, btA
thaI's the sport we choose:
Valdez, 26, remai~ in critbl COfIfition
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oping World War II and had a comparatively brief career.

Dance Lessons
9-IOprn

Iowa's women's basketball
game against lllinois on Feb. 13 is
"Take a Kid Th r-.....-----,.---~
The Game" day
at
Carver
Hawkeye
Arena. Game
PANKO CmCKEN • TORTEUlNI SAlAD • QUESADII..LAS • BLT'
time is 2 p.m.
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tunity for a
I!i
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MEDIUM THICK
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•
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
basketball
"ATrocIltion atTlte Unl--"y oIlowo Since 1144"
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
game, may be
just the motilee
vation that he
~
Specials for January 27 - February 2
~
or she needs to strive to excel in •
sOUP: Chldcen Tortilla
Bowl $3.45 Cup S1.95
I!
school aDd maybe even become a
Cheddar Baked Polato
student athlete on a college cam- ~
Chlll - Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese and chopped onions
pus one day,» Iowa coach Angie
Lee said.
~
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Illinois
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men's Tennis

The University of Iowa softball
team is rated 25th in the USA
ThdaylNFCA Preseason poll, coming off a 42-26-1 season.
The Hawkeyes open their 2000
season Feb. 17 in Arizona, when
the Ha wkeyes take on Central
Arizona. Iowa then moves on to
the Louisville Slugger Classic in
Tempe, Ariz. the next day.
Pac-10 teams dominate the top25 with seven members making
the list.
Michigan and Michigan State
are the only other Big Ten teams
in the top 25.

~
i

Penn State

men's Track 6 field

Salsa Night t

Softball

Women's basketball

at

Women's Swimming

Hawkeye Briefs

Wednesday, three days ctter he went into a
coma during anaUonally lelevised fight. Slale
boxing regulalOIS are reviewing how and why
Valdez went down and never regalned consciousress inapro weltefweittd bout.

Dowling tlght.d
chooses I-State
DES MOINES, Iowa - West Des Moines
Dowling's Jon Daly is used 10 playing on
winning football teams so to him, Kansas
Stale seemed a natural lit.
Doly, a 6-fool-9, 275-pound tight end,
said he has accepted a scholarship offer
from Kansas Stale. He chose the Wildcats
over Iowa State and Iowa.

"The key was the way the program is
established,' Doly said, 'Over the last live or
so years, it's kind of lough to find a better
team. There were great opportunities at a lot
of places:
Ilhooght Kansas State was the best fit for ~ .'

Warner wins Miller Lite
Player of Year award
ATLANTA - Kurt Warner's improbable
run to the Super Bowl with the SI. Louis
Rams earned another honor Wednesday.
Warner won Player of the Year ahead of
five other finalists, including teammate and
Marshall Faulk, Peyton Manning, Edgerrin
James, Marvin Harrison and Stephen Davis.

•

and served on sourdough bread with your choice of side dish ............. $6,95
Flank Sink - Sliced thin, marinated and grilled, and served with a
red wine mushroom and gravy sauce, with any two side dishes and

~

S825
baked, served With any two side dishes and a fresh-baked French
baguette ...........................................................................................................S8,95
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THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF
BLT - For a lighter meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato on IOMted

sourdough bread, with any side dish ...............................................................54.95
Smoked Chicken Ravioli - Smoked chicken and provolone ravioli
in a lemon dill sauce or a red marinara sauce. Served with. dlnner
salad or any other side dish and a fresh-baked French baguette ......... ,$6,95

DEISERTS: Brownie RocbUde ........................................................................... ,......... .$2.95
Ooooohl -Iced hot fudge, Oreos, ice cream and peanuts .................... .$2.95
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Available for Private Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover Downstail'5

338-LINER
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Uam-lOpm -22 S. Clinton
I
RiMfest "Best PiZZl/" winner hlst 7 ytars and "Best Burger"
•
FILBT MIGNON • RAVIOU • PORK CHOP. IIT£AK MNDWlCIl
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Matthews' long wait ends in Atlanta
• Sunday, Titans lineman
Bruce Matthews will play in
the Super Bowl after watching it for 16 years.

• The network isn't
whining about the game
between the NFL's 21 st and
30th largest markets.

ayHaI Bock
Associated Press

ATLANTA - For 17 NFL seasons, the rou tine has rarely
changed for offensive lineman
Bruce Matthews.
Training camp in July and
August. A 16-game season. The
, Pro Bowl. A seat in front of a television set to watch other guys
play in the Super Bowl.
Il was always another team .
San Francisco. Green Bay. DenI ver. Dallas. Never his Houston
Oilers, who became the Tennessee
Titans last season.
"I always thought, 'Ordinary
teams do extraordinary things to
get to the Super Bowl. Are we
capable of being that team?'"
This year they were.
Matthews, who has played 264
games, more than any offensive
lineman in NFL history, will
spend Super Sunday playing one
more. Let the others watch this
lime.
It's a brand new feeling for a
guy who has always been a standout player on a mediocre team.
The Oilers/Titans had three
straight 8-8 seasons and were 7-9
the year before that. They were
I
the vagabonds of the league, playing in four stadiums in three
cities in four years.
"We'd lose in spite of ourselves,"
Matthews said. "If something bad
I happened , we'd find a way to let it
beat us. We'd be in position for
playoffs and then didn 't make it."
Matthews' most exciting postseason moments came the three
time. hiS linebacker brother,
Clay, reached AFC championship
games with the Cleveland

By Josh Dubow
Associated Press

The St. Louis Rams and Tennessee Titans just started creating excitement in their own
cities this season. They sure
haven't built a national following yet.
That's the challenge facing
ABC
this
week, getting
Mark Humphrey/AssocIated Press

Tennessee Titans lineman Bruce Matthews, a 17-year veteran of the NFL
and member of the original Houston Oilers, talks with reporters at the
team's media session Wednesday In Atlanta.
Browns . Each time, Cleveland
lost. "I felt so badly for him, worse
than I felt for any game I ever
lost," he said.
Mter a while, Matthews began
to think he might never get to a
Super Bowl. And, he decided, if
that was how his career played
out, it would be all right.
"The best way to describe it was
if I didn't make a Super Bowl, I
still had a good career, a good
run ," he said. "Without being
here, I wouldn't have realized
what a great los it would be not
getting here."
Suddenly in 1999, it all fell in
place.
"One of the biggest points of our
development was the moving
around, the 8-8 disappointments,"
Matthews said. "It forced individuals to buy into what the coaches
were selling. Small things add up .
It's attention to detail. The line
between average and great is
really very thin."

At 38, Matthews is the graybeard on this Tennessee team. He
played with head coach Jeff Fisher in college at USC. Titans offensive line coach Mike Munchak, a
Hall of Fame candidate, was a
longtime teammate and is his
best friend .
Fisher admires Matthews'
approach to the game.
"He does things you want all
your players to do, to prepare, to
study, to love the game, to just
realize it's a privilege to play in
the NFL," Fisher said. "He understands that if you get the right
players together, you can do special things,"
Matthews shrugs off the issue
of age.
"I don't feel like I'm Ull old guy,"
he said. "If I weren't rpminded all
the time by the media and my
teammates, I wouldn 't think
about it. All of a sudden, I was
the old guy. When did that happen? Was there a day or day when
it happened?

Karolyi's snub doesn't faze Moceanu
• Gymnast Dominique
Moceanu says she's just
begun training for the 2000
Summer Olympics.
By Nancy Armour
Associated Press
t

Dominique Moceanu doesn't
undel'stand all the fuss .
So she didn't get invited to Bela
Karolyi's second pre-Olympic
training camp, which begins Feb.
27 at his ranch outside Houston.
It's not as if she got cut for good or
told to stay home from the
Olympic trials.
And in case anyone's forgotten

ABC fine with Rams-Titans matchup

to look at a calendar lately, there
are still seven months until the
Sydney Games begin. And there's
a good chance Moceanu will be
there at that time.
"Actually, probably I would
have been a little surprised if I'd
made the cut," Moceanu said fTom
Cincinnati, where she's training
with '96 assistant coach Mary Lee
Tracy.
"I was not at 100 percent at all.
I just started training and I'd been
out," she said. "Everyone's making
a big deal out of it, and it's really
not."
Karolyi, Moceanu's former
coach who came out of retirement
to be the national team coordina-

tor, is holding training camps
every month as part of his effort to
revive a U.S. program that's faltered since Moceanu and her
teammates won gold in Atlanta.
The 27 gymnasts invited to the
first camp were evaluated on their
conditioning and skills, and the
top 15 were invited back for the
second camp.
Among those making the cut
were 1996 gold medalist Amy
Chow, two-time defending national champion Kristen Maloney and
1997 national champ Vanessa
Atler. Jaycie Phelps, another
member of the 1996 team who's
making a comeback, is still recovering from a knee injury.
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the entire
country
.mtereste d
VL..
"..
about two
..... ..
teams most
people
haven't seen play until the last
couple of weeks.
"'1'his game is perfect for the
fans tired of seeing the Packers,
4gers and Broncos every year,"
ABC announcer Al Michaels
said, trying to put a positive
spin on this matchup. "This is
probably the most improbable
Super Bowl matchup of all time.
Looking at it in the preseason,
this would have been an almost

inconceivable pairing.~
While the networks were
pumping up Miami, Green Bay,
Denver and Dalla throughout
the season. St. Loui and Tennessee played in the relative
obscurity of regional TV coverage.
The Rams didn't make a single prime-time appearance on
either ABC and ESPN, and
their 14 games on Fox were
shown, on average, to about 20
percent of the country. The
Cowboys got more than 2 112
times that exposure.
The Titans, who played twice
on ESPN, were beamed, on
average, to about 12 percent of
the nation on CBS - less than
one-quarter of the coverage
area of the Dolphins.
There hasn't been a Super
Bowl between two outsiders like
this since Cincinnati played
San Francisco in 1982 - the
only other matchup of teams
that didn't have winning
records the previous year.
The silver lining for ABC is
that the Bengals-4gers Super
Bowl was the highest-rated
ever, having been watched in
49.1 percent of American households.
"This is a very challenging

matchup for us," ABC director
Craig Janoff said. "The e are
two team we haven't seen on
Monday nights. I don't think
anyone would have predicted
this."
Certainly the NFL schedule
makers didn 't think that Tennessee and St. Louis would go
from a combined 12-20 la teaon to the Super Bowl this eason. Or that Atlanta and Denver would go from the Super
Bowl to a combined 11-21.
If they did, the Rams or
Titans would have made an
appearance on "Monday Night
Football" down the stretch,
instead of San Francisco,
Atlanta, Denver and the Jets.
That's why the NFL is considering a proposal for next year to
hold off deciding which late-season games will be shown on
Monday nights and nationally
on Sunday afternoons until a
few weeks before, instead of a
few months.
"Clearly as our schedule
evolved this year, it didn't turn
out great," ABC producer Ken
Wolfe said. "San Francisco, the
Jets and Denver falling apart
makes for a difficult time for all
of us. I don't think the league
was entirely happy."
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DePaul hangs

Recruit played football
despite rape charge

on to stun
No. 9 Florida
• DePaul blew a 21-point
second half lead, but recovered to beat the No. 9 Gators
in Chicago.
By Rick Gano
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Nothing's easy
for DePaul these days.
The Blue Demons, knocked out
of the Top 25 after losing three of
four games, blew a 2l-point second-half lead Wednesday night
and then recovered to beat No. to
Florida 71-69.
Bobby Simmons scored DePaul's
final five points after Florida,
behind its pres and fastbreak, had
taken its only lead at 67-66 on
Brett Nelson's two free throws with
2:55 left. The two fouls shots
capped a 33-11 run by the Gators.
Quentin Richardson scored 17
points for DePaul, but had only
four in the second half. Simmons
finished with 15.
Mike Miller scored 16 of his 22
points in the second half for Flori-

Ttd s. Wlrren/Associated Press

Florida 's Udonls Haslem (50) , and
Depaul 's BobbV Simmons (32) batlie for the ball under the DePaul
basket In the first half Wednesday.
da, but his last-second pass to
Brent Wright sailed out of bounds
and ended the Gators' chances.
The loss kept Florida from setting a school record for single-season non-conference wins.
"Our best offense is often our
defensive pres s ure . We wore
them down, but they did a good
job of maintaining the lead ," said
Florida's
Mike
Miller.

Davenport stops Capriati's run
• Lindsay Davenport
reached the Australian Open
finals after beating the
upstart American.
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)
- Lindsay Davenport ended Jennifer Capriati's sentimental journey back to Grand Slam cont ntion Thursday and reached the
Australian Open final for the first
time.
Even with a slight limp from a
strained left thigh, Daven port
outslugged Capriati from the
baseline in an error-strewn 6-2, 76 (4) victory that reflected the precarious health of both players .
Dav e nport wore a bandage
around her left thigh and came up
sharply, wincing in pain, after
several shots early in the match,
which was played und r the
closed roof because of a light rain.
Capriati occasionally clutched the
abdominal muscles she strained
ea rlier in the tournament.
Davenport exposed the flaws in
Capriati's game at this stage in
her inspiring comeback, keeping
her pinned to the baseline much
of the match and making her race
from side to side. Capriati rarely
came to the net, as she had
agai nst lesser opponents , and

Tyson
mounts PH
campaign
MANCHESTER, England (AP)
- Mike Tyson hit town Wednesday night, three days before he11
hit Julius Francis.
A crowd of about 700 people
greeted the former heavyweight
champion when he arrived by bus
at his Manchester hotel. Tyson
was hustled through a back door,
but later waved to the crowd from
a hotel window.
"I think it's a good thing for him
to come to the area because it
bonds people and it is bringing
eve ryone together," said AsIan
Vasi, 27, who lives in the city's
tough Moss Side district.
Francis , the British heavyweight champion, is not expected
to last very long. But he is expected to get hit very hard.
The last time Tyson fought outside the United States, he lost the
undisputed heavyweight title. He
was knocked out in the 10th
round by James "Buster" Douglas
in 1990 in one of the biggest
upsets in boxing history.
Tickets for the 10-round fight
at the 20,OOO-seat arena went on
sale in December and were gone
within two days.
Since arriving 10 days ago, Tyson
has mounted a public relations
campaign to soften his image. He
recounted how he had been humiliated recently in California.
"My wife and I were in Hollywood and we went to a wax museum," he said. "We went into the
Chamber of Horrors and there
was a wax dummy of me in a
cage. It devastated my wife. They
humiliated and degraded me in
front of my wife. All my life 1 have
been humiliated."

J

ence and was on TV: the woman
said of Knott. "Somebody needs to
look at the other si de, see what
our whole family h as been
through over this."
Hen ry Ford athletic director
LANSING , Mich. (AP) Michigan State officials declined Maurice Menefee said he was
to say Wednesday what action shocke d to h ea r that felony
they may take now that one of charges have been pending
their top football recruits must against Knott since summer and
stand trial for rape.
angry that he is hearing about
All-State receiver Eric Knott them now.
was allowed to play football last
"I'm com pl ete ly in the dark
season at Detroit Henry Ford
about
a ll of this," he said. "And it
High School despite being
looks
like
somebody's gone out of
charged in August with raping a
their way to keep this from me."
l3-year-old girl.
Menefee said any Henry Ford
The 6-foot-4, 250-pound senior
announced at a news conference student facing a felony charge
Monday that he planned to play would be declared ineligible for
at Michigan State University in sports until the legal problems
the fall . He added that he plans to are resolved.
sign with the university next
Knott caught 42 passes and
Wednesday.
scored 10 touchdowns, leading
A university spokesman
Henry Ford to the Public School
declined to say Wednesday what
League
championship. He also
options the university is considerwas courted by tl\e University of
ing.
"By NCAA rules, he's still a Mianti (Fla.), where coach Butch
recruitable student athlete. We Davis said he was unaware of
can't discuss anything about him Knott's legal woes.
until some kind of letter of intent
"The recruiting process would
is signed," said Sports Informa- have come to an immediate stop,·
tion Director John Lewandowski. Davis said. "One of the things
The university could wait to we've really tried to do in the five
offer Knott a scholarship until years I've been here is to avoid
after the l8-year-old stands trial.
that type of situation . Still, it's
His trial is scheduled to start
happened four or five times, and
March 15.
It also could withdraw its offer we immediately withdraw our
or go ahead and accept his letter offer."
Police said Knott was driving a
of intent.
The Detroit News reported car with two male teens and the
Wednesday that Knott was 13-year-old girl when police spotarraigned in August on charges of ted them.
first-degree criminal sexual conThe victim told police that
duct. He was released on $5,000 Knott and the youths raped her.
bond and allowed to finish his Knott said he had sex with the
senior football season, the newsgirl but pleaded innocent to the
paper said.
Henry Ford coach Mike Mar- rape charge. The two juveniles
shall said he had heard "a.mi11ion have not been charged.
The newspaper said Knott and
different stories· about the rape
his
mother did not respond to
"way back in the summer" but did
not report them to school officials. requests for an interview left
"It was a lot of 'He said, she with family members and on
said' kind of thing, and I wanted their home answering machine.
(Knott) to be able to go through
his senior year without that kind
of distraction," Marshall said.
Marshall said he visited the
family ofthe victim.
"1 told them if they needed help
or advice we would help them
out," he said.
The girl's mother said Tuesday
she hoped more people would ask
about her daughter's side of the
story.
"I heard he had a press confer-

• A Michigan State official
said they would still consider
offering Eric Knott a
scholarship.

couldn't keep her groundstrokes
in play enough to pressure Davenport.
"She was doing all the running
and get.t.ing tired: Davenport
said . "It's great. to get through
that match. She has gone through
so much and I think it's great that
she's come back. I know she'll be
around for many more years."
Davenport, who won the U.S .
Open in 1998 and Wimbledon last
year, will be playing her third
Grand Slam final.
"I'm 2-0, so maybe I'll make it 30," she said.
Despite the loss, Capriati could
take pride in reaching her first
Grand Slam semifinal in nine
years. She certainly had the
crowd on her ai de , with fans
s houting , "C'mo n , Jenny:
throughout the match .
"1 know there's still a lot of work
to be done: Capriati said . "I've
played better than that. Certain
times I was really playing there,
but 1 couldn't keep it up. I was
using up a lot of energy just getting those serves back."
Dav e nport said before the
match that she had once idolized
Capriati when they were both
teens, and would have liked to see
Capriati go to the final if she
weren't playing her.
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SPORTS

Teams brave frigid Georgia
• The Titans and Rams
shivered, as Atlanta is 20
degrees colder than normal.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press

ATLANTA - Hands shivering, Chris Sanders carefully lifted the steaming, Styrofoam cup
to his lips.
"I don't even drink coffee,"
said the Tennessee Titans
receiver, trying futilely to get
warm. "I am today."
Indeed, this is the year they
held the Super Bowl in Atlanta
- and the Winter Olympics
broke out.
The teams arrived Monday,
shortly after an ice storm paralyzed much of the metro area.
That was followed by a jolt of
unseasonably cold weather some 20 degrees below normal
for this time of year in Atlanta.
Making matters worse, Tennessee's media functions were
held in a giant tent outside the
team's luxury hotel. Attempts at
heating the temporary structure
were futile on a 26-degree morning, with a wind chill of minus 8.
"I thought they would have
heat in here," Titans tight end
Larry Brown said, huddled at a
table with a hood covering his

Susan Walsh/Associated Press

St. Louis Rams quarterback Kurt
Warner tries to keep his hands
warm during a learn practice in
Suwanee, Ga., Wednesday.
head. "Oh, man, it's freezing."
The St. Louis Rams were
more fortunate. They met with
reporters in a large ballroom
within their suburban hotel,
prompting several players to
show up in short-sleeved Tshirts.
All-Pro tackle Orlando Pace
winced when told of the Titans'
arrangements . This being the
NFL, however, there was no
room for pity.
"I'm just happy we're in this

cozy situation," Pace said .
Both teams, however, had to
practice outside, the Titans at
Georgia Tech, the Rams at the
Atlanta Falcons' complex in suburban Suwanee.
The only indoor facility in the
area is the Georgia Dome, site of
Sunday's game. But the arena
was set aside Wednesday and
Thursday for rehearsing the
pre-game and halftime shows.
Temperature were expected
to climb above freezing on
Thursday and the Dome will be
available the following day if
conditions worsen, NFL
spokesman Greg Aiello said.
The forecast called for possible
snow - that's right, snow.
"It's just an unfortunate circumstance that no one has any
control over," Aiello said. "This
is a very unusual weather pattern."
The Titans used up the ballroom space within their hotel
for other team functions, so the
tent was set up in the parking
lot, said Jim Steeg, vice president of special events. The NFL
bas used similar arrangementa
at other - albeit warmer, much
warmer - cities in recent years.
Steeg said 12 additional
heaters will be brought in
Thursday.

Want fun? Don't come to Atlanta
• Football fans looking for a
good time in Atlanta will be
hard-pressed to find one.
By Justin Bachman
Associated Press

I

I

ATLANTA - This city is a master at bringing huge events to
town: the 1996 Olympics, the
2000 baseball All -Star Game,
Sunday's Super Bowl and countless conventions every year.
But when the meeting lets out
or the event is over, just try to
find a good time around all those
downtown hotels and convention
centers. The action is in neighborhoods outside of downtown.
Unlike its competition, Atlanta
has no Broadway, no French
Quarter, no dazzling casi nos .
After dark, downtown has more
in common with a Midwest farm
town than an Olympic city.
"When I lived there you could
shoot a cannon through downtown after 10 o'clock and not hit
anybody," said Patti Shock, former chairwoman of hospitality
management at Georgia State
and now chairwoman of the
tourism and convention department at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas.
Local partyers generally prescribe Buckhead, a well-to-do

enclave five miles north of downtown with several theme-oriented
bars and chain restaurants.
Downtown, there is Underground Atlanta, a subterranean
mall foundering near bankruptcy.
A near-empty Hooters was the
only establishment open this
week in Kenny'S Alley, a once·
bustling collection of bars at
Underground.
"You get every chucklehead in
town saying, 'Oh, you've got to go
to Buckhead, you've got to go to
Underground,' and then they go
away saying, 'That's it? That's
Atlanta's downtown? "' said
Robert Holland, the city's best
bartender according to a local
alternative newspaper reader
poll. "What a hellish vision of
Atlanta (visitors) must have."
Mark and Kathryn Carpenter
of Jacksonville, Fla., said they
had more fun partying in Miami
before last year's Super Bowl.
"Everybody said go to Buckhead, so we went to Buckhead.
But we weren't impressed," Mark
Carpenter said Wednesday. "Too
many bars and lots oftraffic."
Officials at the Atlanta Convention and Visitors Bureau insist
that the city is a complete entertainment package and that no
one cares whether the socialiZing
occurs downtown or somewhere
near it.

When 1 lived there you could
shoot a cannon through downtown after 10 0' clock and not
hit anybody.
- PaHl Shock,
former Atlanta resident

Besides Buckhead, areas such
as Little Five Points, east of
downtown, and Virginia-Highland, northeast of downtown,
command most of the nightlife.
uWe're not talking about sending you an hour away. We're talking about a five-mile radius of the
core city," said Bill Howard, the
bureau's vice president of marketing, tourism and communications.
.
"What you really find in
Atlanta is not that much dissimilar in what you find in other
mlljor cities," he said. UAtlanta is
a city that has a business district,
a convention district, a sports district and a local entertainment
district.~

Billy Payne, who successfully
steered the city's bid for the 1996
Olympics, argues that the games
helped Atlantans rediscover
downtown and spurred a renaissance of urban development. As
people return to downtown to live,

KU coach apologizes for ripping fans
them," he said.
"Sometimes you have to say you
are wrong. I don't watch a lot of
TV but Fonz (from the old Happy
Days show) couldn't say he was
wrong. 01' Roy can say it. I wa
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - How wrong."
"I've got to choose my words a
do you say you're sorry when
you've told fans to keep their "big heck of a lot better. I don't mean
to be offensive to our people. I
butts at home?"
Kansas coach Roy Williams have a passion and love for this
apologized on his Hawk Talk place. It is the best place there i
radio show Tuesday night for crit- to play college basketball," he
icizing fans for not cheering loud· said.
Williams was still hearing the
ly enough during Kansas' 89-74
victory over Colorado on Monday hostile crowd during a loss at Missouri last week when he lashed
night in Lawrence,
"01' Roy ha done some dumb out after the Colorado game Monthings, and last night wa one of day night.
"That's a sorry excuse for a

• Roy Williams said
Jayhawk fans should "keep
their fat butts at home" after
a recent loss to Colorado.

St. Thomas
•
wins
rare
game in Cuba
• The Division III team
won the first college baseball game in Cuba since
1986.
By John Rice
Associated Press
HAVANA - St. Thomas coach
Dennis Denning seemed almost
apologetic after his team beat the
University of Havana 7-0
Wednesday.
"I'm very happy that we won.
I'm sad that they lost; he said as
players from the two teams
exchanged autographs, slapped
backs and struggled to talk in broken Spanish and English.
The game at Latinoamericano
Stadium, was as much about
breaking political barriers as it
was about sport. It was the first
game by a U.S. college baseball
team in Cuba since a 1986 visit by
Johns Hopkins.
The team from St. Paul, Minn.,
broke open a 1-0 game with a sixrun eighth and Thm Kelly, the son
of the Minnesota Twins manager,
pitched the ninth.
St. Thomas spent several days
touring the Cuban capital, one of
a growing number of U.S. delegations visiting Cuba because
relaxed U.S. rules on trips by academic and other non-governmental groups.
"It's a lot cleaner and the people
are a lot friendlier than we
thought they would be," said Mike
Honsa, who pitched three scoreless innings in relief of starter
Brian Toov.
Both teams were playing out of
season - something that may
have caused walks and hit batters.
Left fielder Tony Wolverton
made the key defensive play for
St. Thomas. Ahead 1-0 in the
fifth, he threw out Roberto Martinez at the plate.

IROIIWORKS
FIIIIESS
CEIlIERS

home crowd .... I don't care how
you print it, and I don't care how
many fans write me leUers - I'm
going to throw those uckers in
the trash," he said Monday.
"The kids behind the bench, the
students who camped out, were
fantastic. But if you're not going
to cheer for us, keep your big
butts at home," he said after the
game.
Williams said he saw the light
after a visit from former Kansas
as istant coach Jerry Waugh, who
told him he was wrong to chasti e
Kansas fans.
Waugh said Williams was
under a lot of pressure because he
had just suspended Lester Earl
for drunken driving.

Dance Marathon

2000
Over 700 students dancing
from 5:00 p .m. Feb r uary 5th
thru 11:00 p .m. February 6th

please help us raise money
for the support of families
facing childhood cancer.
.---~---------------- -- -- - Dance Marathon Pledge
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.rpledge $ _ __
to Dance Marathon 2000 .
CJ Check enclosed.
CJ Please bill me at:

---------------------------

Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges,
sponsorships and free-will donations. All the money generated
Marathon supportS an endowment fund which benefits families
the Pediatric Oncology Unit in the areas of research, children's
eqUipment and direct fmancial suppon to families.
Send to:

corporale
by Dance
served by I
materials, I

DANCE MARATHON

145 IMU, University of Iowa, Iowa CIty, IA 52242

------------------- - -- - ---- ~
325 E. Market St.,
Iowa City
354-1552

Eastside &
Westwide
Dorms

Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday

WEEK

FREE
IIEIIBERSHI ...

*Semester Specials Available
* 2 Locations I Price
** No
Contracts
No Sign-Up Fees
*New Members Only *One Per Customer

Regular or Crispy Thin Crust
Cheese, Sausage or Pepperoni

for

*
*

Iron Works on Dubuque
710 S. Dubuque
354-4867

STUART LITTlE
(G)

Iron Works Midtown
11I East Washington
354-2252
1
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No Tiger, but Duval still worries
• Tiger Woods is absent
from the Phoenix Open,
but David Duval faces
plenty of challenges.
By Mel Reisner
ASSOCiated Press

his chances. In 1997, when be
tied for 14th, he followed
scores of 66, 65 and 66 with a
7-over 78. He was even worse
the other years - tied for 35th
in 1996, 27th in 1998 and 18th
last year after closing with a

74.

OTTSDALE, Ariz.
David Duval won't have to
think about Tiger Woods at the
Phoenix Open.
Woods, the only golfer hotter
than Duval the last three
years, i skipping the raucous
event. Last year, a fan heckling Woods was found to have
had a loaded pistol in a fanny
pack.
Organizers have tightened
restrictions on drinking, but
the commotion from last year
did not determine Woods' decision. He simply does not like to
play more than four consecutive tournaments, and is
xpected to enter four next
month.
That leaves Duval to deal
with the re t of a deep field and with the TP of Scottsdale
course itself. He has had 31
top 10 finishes since 1996, but
none at Phoenix.
"r like playing here, and I'm
surprised I haven't contended
little more seriously than I
have," Duval said ahout the
7,083-yard layout.
His final rounds have ruined

NCAA reduces
Purdue sanctions
INDIANAPOLIS - Purdue will pay
about $80,000 in penalties rather
than $800,000 for violating rules on
recrUiting extra Deneflts and ethical
conduct in its men's basketball program, the NCAA ruled Wednesday.
The NCAA's decision leaves unsettled the fate of former aSSistant
coach Frank
Kendrick and
Purdue's
1995-96 Big
Ten championShip.
Purdue officials said Wednesday iI's too early to
tell what Will happen in either case.
"II's Deen a long haul. A lot of different people have Deen involved,"
Purdue athletic director Morgan

But Duval is off to a strong
start this season. He was second in the Williams World
Challenge, third in the Mercedes Championships behind
Woods and Ernie Els and tied
for fifth in the Bob Hope on
Sunday.
It's beginning to instill even
more confidence in a player
who has a world of it anyway
and is loo~ing to improve his
putting. He has no quarrel
with those who make him the
favorite this week.
"That's something I think I
expect of myself as well,"
Duval said. "So if I don't feel
like I have that opportunity
when [ start ... I don't think r
should be playing that week.
It's not always going to work
out that way, but you need to
be feeling good and you need to
be thinking that way."
The field features Davis
Love Ill, Vijay Singh, Chris
Perry, Hal Sutton, Justin
Leonard and Jeff Maggert,
who all won more than $2 million last season. There's also
Jesper Parnevik, the Hope
champion and 2000 money

Burke said. "My feeling is not one of
relief. ... II's probably going to be
something that I'm going to need to
get out Irom undemeath for a while,
to reflect on the whole thing."
Purdue had challenged the NCAA's
committee on infractions, which said
in June that Kendrick arranged the
contacts leading to a a $4,000 bank
loan made to Purdue player Luther
Clay In August 1995. The committee
also said Kendrick arranged contacts
for financial assistance provided by
Indianapolis businessman Gene
McFadden to the mother of former
Purdue player Porter Roberts.
The
appeals
committee
Wednesday vacated one finding
against Kendrick, saying evidence the
aSSistant coach arranged for the
mother of a prospect to move to
Indianapolis was not reliable.
Kendnck has been reassigned to a

leader with $808,700 earned in
three tournaments.
Parnevik won in Phoenix in
1998, and Rocco Mediate outdueled Leonard and Woods
last year for his first title in six
years.
Duval wishes Woods - who
has never won in Phoenix was teeing up this week.
"When I win a golf tournament, I want everybody there
to feel like they have played as
well as they can," Duval said.
"Beca use r want to think I
have beaten somebody when
they are playing as well as
they can.
"It's no different with Tiger.
[ want him to walk away from
a tournament that we played,
and I want him to think he
played the best he can and I
got him. That's kind of my attitude about it."
Duval briefly took the No. 1
world ranking from Woods last
year after winning four titles
before the Masters. But that
was the end of his hot streak.
Woods went on to win eight
tournaments - the last four in
a row - and shove everyone
else from the spotlight.
Mediate said Duval is the
favorite by default.
"It's easier to handicap when
Tiger's in the field because you
can always say he's going to
win," he said. ''You've got a 5050 shot at it."

university position outside the basketball program.
The committee also reduced the
financial penalty from $800,000 to

$80,000.
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an EOo'M employer

OJ WANTED One Eyed Jakes
Musl have srmoo desire .0 play
lop 40 danee musIC Expenence
nol necessary InqUire wilhrn

EAGLE FOOO STORE
Full or pert·hme produce and cah·
ler postuons available Will work
aroutl(1 your SChOOl schedUle"
Apply rn person Eagle Food
Slor. on corner 01 Dodge and
Church SI EOE
EARN $1200 10 $2400 naxt week
and 1 free c:ompul.... Pan· lime.
will 1r1I~ . 1(8001584-5722, code
37
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
,PlrN""" even'ngs $7 00- 57501
hour
·full·hme 3rd $8 ()(). $9 00' hi
Modwesl Janrlonal ServICe
2466 101h SI Coralville
~~een 3·5p m or call

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AI.: OWN ACOMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORKI
525·$751 HOUR PTIFT
HI8&532·8329
wwwwork·from·home nelilink

$1500 weekly polenlial mailing

HOMEWORKERSNEEDED
S635 weekly procesSing mall
Easyl No expenance n.eded Call
1·800-426·3085 Exl 4100 24
hour• •

NIINNIES NEEDED. One year
commllrnenl Greal lamiliel' an
East Coasl· Chicago suburbs
and more 5300· SSIn' week
Nanny agency support AN ox·
penses paod lowa's Modiand Nan·
ny 1·800-995·9501
NEED money for spnng break?
Sueppeh Flowers needs lempo·
rary help lor Val.nllne·, Day
(Feb 4· Fob 141. We need oper.·
lors. clerks and dovers Pl<ra..
Call Ted 1135,-1400 lor delalls
OFFICE help needed 12·16
hours! week S6 50/ hour. Answer
one . dala enlry. IllIng Ranlals
Ivelle Properly Managemenl
( 19)337-7392.
ONE EYED JIIKES now hlrong
wall,slaff and doormen Inquire

~

WIth."

PART·TIME
WIIREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pICk lood orde(s apo
ploXimalely 20 hours per week.
dayhme and evening hour. IV.~·
able Weei<ood houri required
Earn average 01 $10 111 hour
(base + ,neenl,ve) Mu'l be able
10 H" up 10 501bs Irequenlly Pre·
employmenl physlcel requwed
Apply in person BIoo.mlng Plalrla,
23<10 Hlltnz Rd EOE
PIANO laachar lor Inlermediale
belj,nnlng adull .Iud~nl Pay ne·
gaMble (3191358·2350

www.thecommentltor.com

BiFtJiiRlQHI

WORK·STUDY posilions availa·
ble In Ihe Law library. 10·20
hours per week Conlact Mary
Ann Nel",," al (319)335·9016

offe.. rree Prtgn~ncyTesling
Confidenli.r Counseling
and Support
No 'ppoinlrnenl nf<ess.rry

WORK·STUOY lou I JUlde posi·
lionS a. Old Capri
Museum.
ASAP Ihrough 5/13/00. 10-20
hours! week. 56001 hour Mosl
weekends required Public rela·

wwwchlidrenlonhBluture .com

CA LL 338-8665

118 S. Oinlon • Suile 250

lions expenence ~ communications skiNs and mteras! in Iowa

hlslory necessary Call 335·0548

lor appointment

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPIICT relrogeralors lor renl
Sernesl.r rales Bog Ten Renlals
337·RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only S5 951 day 5291week
Traveling Ih .. weeketl(1?
Rent a pteOe ot mind

Call 81g Ten Renlals 337-RENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WIIIT7 Slart meellng Iowa
IIngies lonrg/ll 1·800-766-2623
eXI 9320

LOST &FOUND
LOST: soff atl(1 supple hand•.
FOUND: Kermrt s Wonderfu0
~ndcream 81 faraway. HyVee.
Paurs. New Proneer. Soap 0p-

era www kermlts com

WORK·STUOY. Fan posrtlOns

available In the ensls InterventIOn

Program Assist Supervisor and

volunleerS Clerrcal work. compul'
• , skillS prelerred $7/ houl 011·
campus Can Carole 351·0140
WORK·STUDY. Lab Ass,Slanl
Analomy Oepartmenl 10·20
hours! week 57/ hour Maintain
glMsware. prepare soluhOOS.

poSSIble research e.perrance
Serenea background plelerred
CaH Sarah 335-9938
WORK·STUDY. Part·llme con·
cession sales lor Thealer Depart·
menl Evemngs and weekends
Appro.,malely 40 hO\Jr$ Ioial Ihls
semesler $6 SOl hour Call
(319)335·2706

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be • key 10 lhe Umvers,ly's lulule'
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF 10Wil
FOUNDIITION TELEFUNO
up $8.56 per houri II
CALL NOWI
335·3<142. e,1417
Leave name. phone number.
and besl hme 10 08"
AVON RepresenlallVes needed
flexible schedule High Income
polenUI Achreve sell-delermlna·
lion and personal lullillmenl
(5151636-~4.
Independenl

RUG COnAGE Is IooIIlng lor a
Irrendly. enthusiasllC and creallva
Indlv,dual.
(800)809,5407
JC430S

our Circulars, For Into call 203·

977·1720

SECRETIIRY· part· lime. Fle.. bIe
hours Gliben SI Pawn Co
(31gl354-7910

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
Work own hours 525k· S80kI
year HIO()-536·0486 e)(l 7958
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE·
SENTATIVE 10 process orders on
CRT, answer product InformaltM
queslions. atl(1 provide genetal
clerical suppo~ Plev,aus cuslom·
er servoce and HHey dale enlry
expenence reqUired. PrlMous ex·
perrence wllh multi·l,ne phone
syslem prelerred Occasronal
weekend hours necessary 59 10/
hour 10 slart plus e.cellenl bene· .
fils. More Inlo 01
www.bpco-op com

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog·
nlZed leader In lhe proviSIOn 01
camprehens"," .ervrces lor pe0ple wrlh disabillllBS ,n Easlern Iowa. has lob opportunilles lor enl'}'
level Ihrough managemenl posr.
Irons Call Chns al 1-l100~013665 or (319)338·9212.

Send resume or appty In person:

TEMPORIIRY PIIRT·TIME
IIELP NEEDED
February Isllhrough Aplii.
Call Dorolhy for more

Assisting in research lab Starhng
informa'hon at:

Human Resooree.. Blooming
Praine Warehouse. 2340 Heinz
Rd EOE

MONSIINTO
(319)626-2586
EOE MIF

HELP WANTED

BIIRTENOERS $100-5300 per
noghl No e.perrenee necessary
Call seven days a week.
(800)981-8168 exl. 223
CASH paid lor youl "A·
Paper. and research prOl8cls
Papers won'l be re·sold

CASH paid per shoff Inleleslmg
experrence Dovo a cablll1 Be«.r
than a tnp to the lOO'"
Old Clpltol Clb

(319)354·7662

COMPUTER screl1C8 and! or MIS
.lucleniS needed fOI research laboralory lequlnng web-based dala·
HELP WANTE,Q
base develOpmenl Experience Of
knowledge of Java and J scnpl
ACCOUNTING! DATA ENTRY , programming
and! or dalabase
CLERK: Insurance agency seek·
,s desired. Up 10 20
ing aecounllngl dala enlry clerk. dev.lopmenl
hour.
per
week
Plea se conlact
Haul! Monday Ihru Friday. fl...• Terry Rilchie.
utOWA edu
::..~~·ooca~~ 5aOO',,~ •be leresa·ntehle'
335-7573 lor ,nlormallon
hours per day. S900 per hour
Wage. Malhema.rcal. speed and COMPUTER support person on
accuracy .k,lls reqUIred. ContaCl an as needed basis lor help and
Marge Phon. (319)887·3700 Or leaching wrth lhe lamlly c:omPUlef
email mwelsh0 a..... eh com
Pay nogal/able. (3191358-2350

s

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is Ipm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Plea~ print clearly.

&en',________________________~-----------Sponso'_...,-______________________
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llf etlt(ll'nry l't upt'r,l linn"
QlI"htlcaluu" . AC(llUnling
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• div .... 51.fr 10 UNO our
div~rw community.
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Ui \ Du~"'l"" 51
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EOE

CEMETERY
GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE
City of Iowa City
Pnmarily outdoor work
Previous grounds main·
lenance and eqUipmenl
operation experience
preferred. Musl process
and maintain a valid
driver's license.
$8.50-$9.oolhour,
generally 6:00 am-4:3O
pm, Monday·Frlday.
City 01 Iowa City
application form must
be received by 5 pm,
Wednesday, February
2,2000, Personnel, 410
E. Washinglon SI., Iowa
Crty. IA 52240. The
City is an equal
opportunily employer

PRACTITIONER
~'''''II''n I'n\\,ldrn~
ml\fical ""\.'n IfC"" (pr dll.'nt.., III
till' ~yOl'wlllKY ,md 4,bt,rtltln
clint ........ R'll~ltlllN \\'l.'1.·k.lwlI""
\.1und.l\'-5.,tllnid\

25·HOl;H

Qlhlhfi c,'tl~'I1'" ~I' \,r PA,
l'\pt: m:l1n.' PI'\l\'IJin h

R\ · nt.·wlllg~

,,''(,1m, ,lIld HRT.

ECC is (ommiUed 10 having
• diverse sl.df tu serve our

$200.001$100.00

FleXible Hours. Great Pay!!
Earn S7 10 S9 per houl
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid tralnllljj and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA C(TY
t319, 351-24&8

r."

rl~ Unll'''' :

Mercy Hospital
Iowa City
LooklOg for a better lob?
Want benelrls lor part·llme
work? We have lull and
part'lime entry level lobs
With beneflls 10 our service
and clencal departments.
Call the Mercy Hospital
toll·free lobllne
(888,251-1674. or vlsil
our web page at
www.mercylCofg.
Leave us a message erther
place. We'd like to hear
from you l
• Housekeepers. full
and part·llme
• Valel Parker. part· lime
• Home Health care
Aide. part·t,me
• OR Technicians part·time
• Oielary ASSistants
part'lime
• cafeteria Assistants
We offer benefits to full
and part· lime employees
including paid lime 011,
medical and dental
Insurance. free parking and
IOitlon assistance afler
90 days of employment
Applications are being
taken at Ihe Mercy Hospital
Human Resource
Oepartmenl or the Iowa
Worlctorce Oevelopmenl
Center in the Easldale Mall
Mercy Hospltalles(S
employees for alcohol
and drugs based on
reasonable SUspICion

MERCY HOSPITAL
SIlO E. Market Street
Iowa Cltv, fA 52245
Equal Opportunliy Employer

Dubull"" SI.
Im,.1 Cil\" IA 5U45
lI9· )l7~ 2i;.j F,1\

admO(ll·rt'"!'i2lUl'. ~\l'l·ltU-1U\\.!!.-l~U

Ln1,,,1

stalag13170yahoo.com

If interested, please
apply in person at:
1720 Waterfronl
Drive, Iowa City
Ask for Peggy

PART·TIME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES
The Iowa City ollice of
Seabury & Smith. an
insurance program
management company. has several part·
time pOSitions avail·
able; 20 hours per
week. Our Claims and
Administration depart·
ments are searching
for File Clerks
(to support our claims
filing function).
Provider Maintenance
Clerk (to maintain
accurate insurance
provider information
on the computer) and
New Business
Support (setting up
new accounts on Ihe
computer.) Flexible
hours. free parking.
competitive pay!

•

NOW HIRING

DELIVERY

SPECIALISTS

Earn S8 00·$12 DO/hour
Musl have Insurance and
reliable vehicle Must be al
least 18 years old We pay
cash nightly Apply a
889 22nd Avenue, CoralVille
or 529 South RiverSide Dove.
Iowa City or 1911 Broadway
Sireel, Iowa City.
EOE

If you have solid com·
puter and/or office
clerical skills and
enjoy a fasl paced
enVironment, apply
today by dropping off
a resume or you may
mail or fax your
resume 10 the follow·
ing address:

• Fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups
Siudeni organizallOns earn
$1 .0oo·S2,000 With Ihe easy
campusfundralser com three
hour lundralslng event No
sales reqUired Fundraislng
dales are filling QUickly.
so call today! Contact
campusfundraiseLcom.
(888' 923-3238, or VISit
www campusfuodraiser com

Seabury & Smith
Human Resources
Department
2615 Northgate Dr
Iowa City, IA 52240
Fax: 319-351,0603
An equal opportunity
employer

HElP WANTED
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Earn in Excess of

$10.75/Hr.
No expenence necessary.
$5:000 ~Ife insurance. CALL TODAY or Apply in Person
Paid tralOlOg
Safety and attendance
bonus. Company
'."~,:.rmjm,,g."O.j.!4nlttfil
401 Kprogram .
1515 Willow Creek Drive
Part-time.
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 • ""'l.o.lnl

-r:=lIvd6!r-

ATr JenOifer
EM\1AGOLD\tA, Ilt'o;lC
U7

- Night Stockers
-Floor Crew
- Floral Dept.

Medical

div~rse community.

\1"il nr

mOlilla

Now hiring for:

Noo-a.llhmatic,
healthy adults "ith
no medications,
oIher than birth

IndiVIduals must be at least 18

AnEOE

conlrol"bo arc

GO H,L\WKS!
IOWA ATHLETIC
DEPT.
Student laborers
needed to work
8am-12pm weekdays plus athletic
events. Fill out
application at 111
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
1-1 - Operation\ A"i"lal1l
po\ilion available al Old
Capilol Mall in low:! City.
Requirement' include genern( bllilding maintenance
including painting. drywall repair and working
knowledge of plumbing.
clewical & HVAC "y'lenl'o.

nOll mckers arc
In,ilw 10 partldpate
in an inl'tStigalion

of the efferu of

endotoxin on
lung funclion.
Two "isits
required;

compen5atlon.

1·800-29H916
M·F,8-5

DOVOU
HAVE ASTH~A?
Volunteers are inviled to porticipate in
on Asthma research sludy. Musl be
15 years of oge ond in good general
heolth. Compensation availoble.
Call 356·1659 or Long Distance

Unlversity oflowa
Department of

(800) 356-1659.

Internal MedidDe

Cuodidute mu,t be ,elf
mOlivuled. dewil onel1led.
and comfortable funclioninl! in u high profile
capacity.
FT evening & weekend
hour ... Compen,alion
,wning at 8.50-9.00/hrly.
bu\ed on experience wilh
generou, bencfi" package.

I

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

• Substitute secretaries needed: Immediate long lerm
need as welf as intermil1ent need lor a good
substitule pool • $8.66Ihour
• Subslitute educallonal associates needed: Long term
as well as inlermil1ent need lor a good subslitute
pool - S7,43-S7.84lhour
• Boys' Varsity Soccer Coach • City· season begins
3112100, annual salary sa,752, Iowa coaching
authorizalion required
• Head VOlleyball - West
• Assistanl Boys' Soccer Coach · City
• Girls' Jr. High Track Coach · Northwest
• Food Service Asslstanl • 6 hrs .• City
• Food Service Assislanl • 6 hrs . • Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. ·6 hrs. day - Mann
• Ed. Assoc. Lunchroom Supervision· 2.75 hr •.
., •day
Soulh Intervention·
Easl
~
Ed. ·Assoc.
7. 5 hrs. day ·
Northwest
• Ed. Assoc.. 3 hrs. day · Coralville Central
• Ed. Assoc . . 3 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. B.D. ·6 hrs. day . lemme
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory· 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1, . 7 hrs. day
- West
• Night Custodian · 6 hrs. day - City
• Nighl Cuslodian • 6 hrs. day
. Various Buildings
• NI\lht Cuslodian . 5 hrs. day ' Wood
• Nighl Custodian - 5 hrs. day ' l incofn
Apply to:
\
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque 51.. Iowa City, IA 52240
www.lowa-clty.k12 ..Ia.ua

~

Em.1I1

HIRING BONUS

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.

~..

Hl1\\.·r~llll"lt~cr M(lmnltn~
Ioot."Yl(t'" Pn.l(l·..... m~ A ' P ,mJ
p.1\RIU . A ....''''b In t" .llu.ltlllll

HElP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Easy job Good
a people person
Full or part·llme.
Gilbert Sl Pawn

Send re,ume:
Old Copilol Mall.
Aun.: John Law
201 S. Clinton 51.. Sle. JOO
Iowa Cily. IA 52240
or pick up un opp!. at Mall
Office .

Avon RepresenlatlVe

CashOGetDruCQUege cpm

ACCOUNTANT
n·HOl.R PI",I,,'n pnll Idlll~

ddmlli.ha~Iu(.\\ "'$.Y!U\\ J.rd!!

RT'S Is horlng OJs. Please apply
al 826 S CHnion MonOay· Friday
11·4pm.

LOST & FOUND

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
I·NOTES IS hlnng no••·lal<ers lor
Sprong 2000 Earn belween $8.
$20 per leerur. Call lor Inlorma·
lion (319)351-6312

for more Inlorma·
For Your Polenhal IS

~ -2983

POSTIIL Joas 10 S1I.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP ANO EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1·800-813·3585. EXT
18011. BAM·9PM. 7 DAYS Ids. Inc

FOUND: one pair 01 woman's
ea"'ngs Sunday nlghl al The Un·
IOfl Bar Can 10 idenille (319)93654,9

WORK-STUDY

Co

City 01 Iowa City
Vanous oHice lunclrons
including data enlry,
spreadsheels, filing, and
olher related dulies.
Requires high school
diploma and 6 months
office e~penence or
equivalent combinallon.
Compulerized recording
keeping and spread·
sheel exp preferred.
Hiring $8Ihour.
Preferably 9'30-12:30
pm. Mon·Fn but lIexible.
Hours will not exceed
17.5 per week.
City of Iowa Clly
Appllcalion lorm must be
received by 5 pm.
Wednesday, Feb. 9,
2000, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St, Iowa
Cily, IA 52240. Resume
Will not subslitule for
application form.
The City Is an equal
opportunity employer.

eve ad that fi Ulfes cash

CLERICIIL asSlslanl POSlllon 510 hours! week al Unrversoly
Counseling Service Musl have
1230·2 OOp.m ava,lable $6 50/
hour (319)335-7294 as!< lor Sus·
an

WILDLIFE J08S to S21.5Oi HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS SECURITY MAINTE·
NANCE . PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP ANO
EXAM INFO CALL \·800-813·
3585. EXT 1807 SAM·9PM. 7
DAYS Ids inc

TEMPORARY
CLERICAL

CLASSIFIED READERS. When answenng any ad lhal reqUires cash. please check Ihem OUI before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you WIll receIVe In refum filS Impossible lor us to investlgale

JOIN ,ncome· Shanng canmunrty
haVing and r.,song Imelligenl ch~·
dren Near Big 10 Campus
(8001498·7781

SALES clerk
pay MuSI be
FleXible hours
(319)354-7910

bon Reach

NCAA
spokeswoman Jane
Jankowski said Purdue originally was
fined 90 percent of all money going
to the Big Ten from the 1996 NCAA
tournament.
She said the appeals committee
ruled that the school should instead
return 90 percent of its share after
dividing the payments with other Big
Ten universities.
Payouts from the tournament are
dlsDursed over a six-year period.
Purdue also Will forfeit 24 games it
won while Clay was on the team during the 1995-96 season when the
Boilermakers won the Big Ten championship and finished 26-6.

11 am deadline for new ads .md cancdlafions

(Wild B,//'. Cafe)

HELP WANTED

WANTED: e.perrence bartend·
ers. /Ipply mornings only between
930- "am 122 Wnghl Streel

call

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
Salurday •• noon atl(1
6 00p m(med,lallOfl)
321 No~h Hall

HELP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
FuR and pert·l""" POS¢JonS In 10wa City IndMduaJs to 8SSI$1 With
dally .1MnQ Slots and reer.alronal
IICI/VIUes Reach For Your Polenhal. lne IS • non·prohl human
seMOe agency In Johnson CounpmwIrng resrdIInIlal and adull

:I.

Classifieds

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

___________ 2
3___________ 4___________
5__________ 6
7
8____~__~
9
10
11
12_ _ _ _ __
13 ________ 14____-:---_15_________16______
17_ _ __ _ 18
19 _____-'--_2 0____--.:.:.._
21 ______ 22
23 ________ 24_____---:.

Name___________________~------------------------Address,____________________----,,--_____-=-_____
______________________________ Zip________
Ph 0 ne________________________-=-________________
Ad Information: # of Days__ Category__________________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
9S¢ per word (S9.50 min.)
4-Sdays $1.03 perword !$10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 .35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11 -15 days $1.88 per word ($ l B.BO min .)
16-20 days $2.4 1 per word ($24.10 min .'
30 days
$2.79 pe r word ($27.90 min .'

I

1
I

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blan k with check or money order. place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office loca ted at: 111 Co mmunications Center, Iowa City. 52242.

I!

r=:l
lIiIiitII

I

"phone
Office Hours
335-5784 or 335-5785
Monday-Thursday 8-5
L-______ Fax 335-6297____________ Frida
______ 8-4
______ ,
~~~~~

~~~

~

~

.

I

4 '~i "~"

____~

nED
CHILD CARE
NEEDED

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

APPLIANCE
RENTAL

SEVEN month old blllly bOY
seeks baby·slHer M·W·F. 12.30SOOpm. TH. 1200-500pm $61
hour Relerences (319)351.9238

CAMP SUMMIT In New York has
summer job openongs lor quahlred
U 01 I studenls Cabon counse""s
specially .nslruclors lor TEAM
SPORTS
SWIMMING
(WSlitGT). TENNIS GO-KARTS
GYMNASTICS
CERAMICS
CREATIVE ARTS. DRAMATIC
AATS, MUSIC (PIANO) WATER·
SKIING
OUTDOOR ADVEN·
TURE PROGRAMS .nd mor. r
Greal salary Ind banehts' Inler·

PORTABLE d,shwasher. electnc
.tove relogeralol lor sale Besl
offer (319/337-3003

EDUCATION
CHILD care oenler and preschool
hrnng III positIOnS inlanl 10 pre·
school Full or part.tIlle Nor1Ir
Libeny (319)626-5858
LOVE·A·LOT has a V8rrety 01 lull

and part·lrme posllrons available

Pleasa apply al
L""e·A·Lol 213 5th St . Coralvrlle
or call Julre al (3 19)351-Ot06

AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD
TEACHER ASSOCIATES
Regul.rr porl · lune posrtion
workrng ",ilh ~ ·5 ye.1r old
prl-;thcxMr.. wrth commu·
nicdtron di"1nrlrties dt the
Wencl II lohnson Speech
.rnd I 1 ~.lrrng Cent~r .It the
Univcr\ity of l ow"
Ho,prl.,ls ond Clinrcs
Re(Iurrcd Iwo )'e.1I of
po,1 high ..chonl rr.,ining
rn .. o,(X i,, 1..cience or cdu·
l,lIIon rel.1Ieel fi~leI .mel
work expericnw in .1
cI.l<srtx)m >ell ing.
[xpcriem c working WII h

,lull...m/tommunic dtlon
(II",I)illll(" e1c,ire(l. xhool
yc",123.5 hour, per wl'Ck.
S.II.,ry r,II1i1c: S8.37·SQ.38
pcr hour. Closing d.lle:

l/2a/OO. Complele .'rrli.
(.1I.)n .11 : Cr.lnl W()(x l
Arc.1 [du(.11 ion Agency.
200 Ilulicl.,y RO.l( I.
Cerr,ll,i ll(,. IA 32241.
EO[fM· F·H·V

STORE
CLERKS
Goodwill Industrres is
seeking several
part·tlme Store Clerks
and one part·time
Store Clerk II to work
at the Iowa City store
on Boyrum Street.
Starting wage: $7.01$7.77 / hr. Hours vary
and inc lude some
weekends. Apply at
the Goodwill
Industries store at
1835 Boyrum Street.
Iowa City.
EOE

needed lor 4 year
my home M & W.
Call
Drane
CHILD care cenler and preschool
,turing all posillons. IOfanl to preachool Full or part·ijme. North
Lileny (319)626·5858
CHILDCARE needed rn our
\hOme. Tuesdays. 8 OOa.m ·noon
"Car needed. (319)339·0883
'EARLY morn.ng child care need·
ed 6 (J().1 30am GOOd pay Own
lironsportalron (319)337,9588
UVE·IN Nanny. Mrnnesola Iwo
auldren· lI -monlh and 2·1/2"ar'oId ' U 01 I Graduale Alumni
11612)753.0326
SEEKING afternoon chrld care in
Imy home. 2- 5p m. lour days per
.eek (319)337-6456
ISEEKING energelrc carrng rndr·
~ual to prOVide after school care
.10< It & t4 year old glfls In mrhome 3-Bp m M·F. Car and r.·
!feIlCeS
needed. Call Mary
~3t9)341·434t or (319)331-2t20

SOLON COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
Sp«i.1 F.duu tlon Studenl
Aide.S«ondary Building·
Immediate Opening
KIMI:I m '.; ;(1 p.m
~K IK h"ur

1'(lr m41rt'

InrtlrmalkNl.

<".11 (.;19) (Hi.;illl

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shilts Apply in
person between 2~4p m Umversi·
ty Alhlelre Club 1360 Melrose

Ave
COOK needed. lunch and drnner
shrlts Apply In per."n between
2-4p m unrvers.ty. Alhlelre Club
1360 Melrose Ave
LOOKING lor hosV hosless. bar·
lenders and wart slaff. only 10
mlnule drrve Irom Iowa Crly. Palenl ral 10 earn $10-St5 an hour
FleXIble schedule Fun workrng
environment Apply In person af·
ler 2 pm . Tuesday· Salurday or
call (319)&43·5420. Heyn Duarter
Sleak House . WeSI Branch. Iowa
WAIT siaff. $5251 hour plus lips.
Friday.
10'3Oa m •
Monday'
23Opm . Wednesday. Friday eve·
nrngs. 5 OOpm· I 0:00pm
ElkS
Country Club. 637 FOSler Aoad.
lowe City (319)351·3700

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP CANAD ENSIS. Pocono
Mounlarns. PA. Excellenl resrden·
hal coed summer camp We are
IooI<rng for an energelic. qualrfled
and canng staff to leach gymnas·
I.cs . all ge~eral alhlelrcs. hockey.
tennis . mounlaln bikes golf. mo·
lorcycles. oUldoor advenlure.
ropes. archery. drama , video.
photography. lishlng. WSI. waler·
fronl actIVIties. arts and crafts.
cooking end much more' E.cel·

~~/~:rl~~~dcaY(~~~~~~~
8228 or apply online.
www,canadenslscom

HELP WANTED
FERMENTATION!
BIOPROCESSING
LABORATORY MANAGER

II
II

Th e Ccntel' for Biocalalysis and Biop l'ocessing is seek·
ing nn experie nced Labol'story Manager to guide,
manag~ and develop a gr'owing laboratory sta fT. The
stafT operates a wide range of shakers, up to 1,000
liter fermentol's, downstream processing equipment
and analytical instruments, a ll within a GLP laborato·
ry environment. Applicants should have the Ph.D .
degree in microbiology or a closely related fiel d .
Equivalent combinations of education lind experience
to match with the Ph .D. degree will be considered.
The Laboratory M anager will work wilh senior slafT
members to ass ist in planning and executi n g projects.
aid in developing I'esearch proposal s, analyzi n g resulls
.1Ild pr eparing project r eporls. T he Labor ator y
Manager will be responsible for tl'aining and coordi·
naling the stafT. Excelleot communication sk i lls a r e
importan t. The University of I owa ofTers a n attractive
annual salm'y including excellent health·care Bnd
fringe.benefit packages. ontact: Beverly Palmer.
Administl'ative Assistant, Center fOI' Biocatalysi s and
Biopl'Ocessing, University of I owa. O a kdale Research
Park , 2501 Cl'osspal'k Road , I owa City, I A 52242-5000:
13191335· 4903; FAX t3 19 ) 335·490 1; email: ~
Dalme!(riuiQwa edy. Tit . Ullitwsit,v of 10{('0 is all
A(fiI'IIIolit" A('IiOlr I Eql/al Oppal'llllli!.> Employer.

11'0111." a"d Mirrol'ili••, Ql'e . rrcol/raged 10 apply.

D~Y.s ~~U~~P,~:~ !~~~

Ballroom C.II 800-80 7-8664 or
201-560-9870 lor rnlerv_ bme
and apphcalron

.t (970)524.7766

www.cl mpced.tr.com

a boys camp and

TRIPP WE CAMP.
a girls camp: Resldentral
camps located in
SOUTHERN MAINE!
Outstanding 8 week
summer camps. excep·
\Ional facilities. gorgeous
locations. Need qualified
male and female
counselors for posilions
in lands ports, water
activities. gymnastics,
horseback riding, and
much more! Room and
BoardiTravel allowance.
Camp Takajo call

800-250-8252 ,
www.camDlakalo .com.
Tripp Lake Camp
call 800-997-4347,
www.lriaalakmmD.com .
Come see us aI/he
summer lob lair on
TUflsday, February 15.

hll' opening' for carriere' rout;r:!I in J;he Iowa
City and CorlllvllJe are85.

Route 6eneflte:
Monday t hro ugh Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collections
Carrier cont est s - - WIN CASHI
University brea ks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra cashll
• MI,hlei

• MeiroH Ave). MelroH Ct, MelroH PI,
uf'IInd AWl.t

• ~Id'r, 1M, Otto, "I.ck Spring. Circle,
T'~r'IlCt.

• Lucas, Bowery
• Burg"

• Burlington, ~lIege, Dodge, Governor,
Lucas

Plea" apply In Room 111 of the

Communlcatlone ~r1tm' C1roulatlon Offlc;e

(319) 336-5783

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Classifieds

pnces In to"",n

5·5784 • 335·5785

TUESDAYS
loa~

(319)353,2961
USED COMPUTERS
JilL (;ompoter Company
628 S Dubuqua Streel
(3 t 9)354-8271

USED FURNITURE
EXTRA lOng berge cushroned
coueh . $50 \3 '9)35t-4468

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedre mallress
set Brass headboard and Ireme
Never used· Slrll .n plasliC COSI
51000. sell $300 (319)362-7177
READ THISItIt

~:'nd~!~rpua~nl&M.
E.D.A. FUTON

~;rJ5~'IAve Coralvrlle
SMAL L ROOM???
NEED SPACE???

We have the solullon~U
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY
E.D ..... FUTON
CoralVille
337~558

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VrSn HOUSEWORKS
We've got • Slor. lull 01 clean
used furnrlur. plus dlshe.
drapes. lamps and Olher hou.e·
hold "ems AU at reasonaDIe prl·
ees Now acceplrng new conllgn·
ments
HOUSEWORKS
11 t Sleveni Dr
338-4357

www.TeamMagma com for informalron on how to .am money
now

BOOKS
SAVE money on 18.lbooksl plus
hee siutl and discoonl shopping
greal·bargains homepage com

FOR .ale Ian couch wrlh blue ac·
canIS. $175 AIC 12000 BTU ,
5200. (319)351 ,3801

TUTORING

FUTON with manress $SO; pla.lre
lable wrth two charrs 57. k~chen
utrlltr.s S15 (319)341-8675

nrng • • Anna (3t 9)341.3617

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lesson • • landem
drves. Sky surting Paradise Sky'
drves.lnc .
319·472·4975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
010 the new millennium make
you financially unstable? Busr·
nesses, homes . cars. and personal debiS. Give S-W Agency a call
(877)536· I 554

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH ?
Frnd oul Irom Ihe OriOn Blue Book
lor musical InstrumenlS and
equipmenl .
We buy. sell. and Irad.
We.1 MUlle
(31 9)351·2000.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy
your used compact discs and re·

cords even when others won' t
(319)354·4709.

FIREWOOD
SEASONED hardwood $10. Plu
load Delrvered and sl acked
(319)430·2021 or (319)645-2675

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical Irsh. pelS and pel sup-

~!~~:s:,utlji~3);~~SoI'500

6)(ietitliJl[!J
Hili '" C""/('r~1 • 1\7/1 Trtrl '("

Portraits by Robert

CAAOUSEL MINI' STORAGE
New burlding. Four Sl2es. 5.,0.
10.20. to.24 . 10.30
809 Hwy 1 W.sl.
354-2550.354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralvrlle .trrp
24 hour SOCUllly.
All sizes available
338-6155.331·0200
STORAGE
AV. boal. and aulomobile slor·
age. Fenced In and secure. Call
(31 9)358·1079 .
U STORE ALL
SeH slorage uMS Irom 5.10
·Securrty fences
·Concr.te building.
,SI.el doors
Corllvllie & Iowl City
_Ionll
337-3506 or 33H)575

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

CLASSIHEDS
~

To place
§ an ad call
: ~~
G!lHI
'}

KEG Cooter lor sale lOr.. keg.
two tap r.frrgeralor lhal works
!rne Asking $825 (319)887·2264,

NId<
MATCHING leather couch. chair,
hassock $450 AntiqUe desk
S135 Brolher Word Processor
$65 (319)354·6520. leave me..
sage
REPOSESSED
Musl sell rmmedralely 2 Faclory
unclaimed I·Beam 51981 Build·
lOgS, one rs 50 X 80. Ihe olher.
wrll sell for balance owed, Jim
(800)291-6777
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
fl EOS MAKE CENTSII

THE BIGGEST
POSTER SALE.
Biggest ond best selec·
tion. Choose from over
2000 differenl imoge
FINE ART, MUSIC, MOD·
ELS. MOVIE POSTERS.
HUMOR, ANIMALS.
BLACK LIGHT. SCIENCE
FICTION. PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES, KIDS,
PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOTIVATIONALS.
MOST IMAGES ONlY 56,
57 AND
each!
See us at 2ND flOOR
BALlROOM - IOWA
MEMORIAL UNION on
MONDAY JAN. 24TH
THROUGH FRIDAY JAN.
28TH . The hours ore
90m-Spm,

sa

WHO DOES IT

by
ARTS AND CRAFT CENTER.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STOAE
1225 S. Gilbert

UI Surplus Equipment
open Thursdavs 1Q-6
UI Surplus Computer
open Tuesdavs 10-6
THURSDAYS
10am-6pm
(319)335·5001

WORDCAAE
338·3668
3 I 8 112 E BUrllOglon St
• FormTyping

·Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Srnce l986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

NISSAN Senlr. 95 4 -<klor man·
ual 12K. ",collent shape S5800
13t9)331·3739
VOLVOSIIl
Slar Molors has lhe largesl .. lee·
Iron 01 pre-owned Volvos In east
lin Iowa We ~a"antY and serv·
Ice whit we sa. 339-1705

ROOM FOR RENT
$205.

conventenl 10 campus
ut."'re. paid Available
rmmodtattly (319)338-0810

cook."9

zoo.

MIND/BODY

FURNISHED room quret Share
krlchen! bathroom w.th malo No
smolMg Utrhlles paid S3S(V
month (319)337-1721

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl nrghl. siudent ra"
(319)339.0814 downlown .

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
DELUXE vacalron 10 use anytrm.
thrOUllh Augu.1 2000 Bahamas
FlorKfa 10 days· 700.. pnoe eul
(3 t 9)341 ·6682

SPRING BREAK
FUN
11 PANAMA Crty Vacallonsl
Party beachlronl 0 The Board
walk, Summit CondO·S. & Mark II
Free drrnk partJes ll Walk 10 bell
bers r Absolule besl prroesl All
malor cred,l card. accepledl
1-800-234·7007
www endlesssl.lmmertOIJr8 com
11 SPRING Break Vacahons r
Cancun. JamaICa. Bahamas. &
Flonda Bast priees guaranleed l
Free p.rtles II eover charges'
Space rs I,mrled r BooI< rl nowT All
ma)Of eredrt cards accepledl
1·800-234·7007
wwwendlesssummertourscom

SPRING Break Spaclals l Baha·
mas Party Crulsel 5 Nights $2791
lnetudes Meals! Awesome Beach·
••. Nighllrlel Oeparts From FIon·
dar Panama City Room With
Krlchen Ne.1 To Clubs . 7 Partres
& Free Drrnks 51291 Daytona
Room Wrlh K~chen $1491 South
Beach (Bars Open Unlrl 5aml)
$159 r Cocoa Beaeh (Near Dr.
ney) $179 r
springbreaktravel com
(800)678,6366
SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN
MexICO Arrl 7 nlg/lto holOV Iree
Olghtly barer parties! OIscounlll
Guaranleed IIlghts, hotal. Ideally
silualed Cell now- we'll beaf any
comparable offer Muatlan Ex·
press 1·800-366·4786. or 1·6 I 2893·9679
wwwmaz8xp .com

SPRING
BREAK 2000
CANCUN*JAMAlCA
*NASSAU
Space is limited
CALL TODAY!
800-293- 1443
www StudenlCjl)"CQID

GARAGE/PARKING
DOWNTOWN underground part..
rng sPOl lor renl L.ss lhan one
block from pod mall Sandy
(630)323-6582

AUTO DOMESTIC
1984 Dodge 600. SS95
1980 Tempo. 5595.
Brll's (319)629-5200
1993 Chevy blazer Tahoe pack·
age 2·door No rusl. ..cellenl
condrlron 56500/ obo (319)366.
3888
CARS FROM S5OO1
Polroe rmpounds 8 la. repo's
For l'sMgs call
t ·800-319·3323 ext 7530
CASH paid for used lunk cars
lrucks Free prck up Silr. Reporr
(319)629·5200 or (31g)35H)937
CHEVY Camara. I ROC Z28
1989 Convertible. Aed. 5-speed.
all oplrons. 66K. $7000 Call
(319)341·9063 days or leave
message
WANTEDI Us.d or wrecked cars
Irucks or vans Ourek eslrmates
and removal (319)679-2789.
WE BUY CAAS, TAUCKS
Elerg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy 1 Wesi. 3386688

TYPING

AUTO fOREIGN

AVAILABLE Immedralely Wesl
.Ide toc.otron Each room has
Slflk. IndQe and nucrowavB Share
bath 5245 plus eleclnc. Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233

CHIPPER'S Tar"" Shop
Men's and women's alteralrons.
dIScoUnl Wllh sludent I D
Above Sueppel's Flow.rs
128 t t2 East Washrngton Str.."
0131351 ·1229

This sale Is sponsored

lsi

PHOTOGRAPHY

COLONIAL PAAK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word procesSIng all kinds tran·
scrrptrons notary copres. FAX
phone ans",eong 338·8800

'''ACT NOWI Lasl chance 10 reo
serve your spol for SPRING
BREAKI DlscounlS lor 6 or morer
South Padre. Cancun. Jamaica
Baham.., AcapulcO. Florida &
Mardr
Gras
Reps
needed Travel FAEE
800·838-82031
www.lelsuretoufS.com

$200 mrllron rs spenl on advert .. •
rng tactrcs aimed al YOU I Want a
PI"".? Log onto

leacher with 10 yeara experience
at University in Russla Call eve

WORD
PROCESSING

TRANSCRIPnON. papers adrt·
Ing. any, an word processing
needs julia 358-1545 leave
message

MISC, FOR SALE

TEACHER, Russian Langua~e
Learn or Improve your RUSSian
language skrlls RUSSian language

Daily Iowan

Besl used compute,

APPLIANCES

STORAGE

The Circulation Depa rtment of The Dlilly Iowan

CASH lor computers Gilbert St.
P_n Company. 354·7910

SELLING microwaves lor only
529 Seiling hundredS 01 relngera·
lors slartrng al $49 Brg Ten A.nlals. (319) 337·RENT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

lkinking a t oul dutlelinf/.
c:::>
'Iou " apa"l,nent!

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 Toyola Camry DX. 4D, .ulomalre. po".r everythr,,!! 63.000
miles e.cellenl cond~ron Call
335-1315 days 335-4055 av.·
nlngs
ACURA Inlegra 1994 5-spaad.
red, spoiler. sporty Musl •• 11
55950 (319)358-9935.

TWO large bedrooms Iv.,IabI.
lour bedroom apartment

. - WI

UtllltlM ~t four ways Close 10

FURNISHED rooms .n oor home
bedroom . IrvlOg room. balh . Iaun·
dry krlchenen. plus krlchen pnvr·
lege., Immaculale . near Coral
Aidge Mati and bus $225/ monlh
u"hl~.lurnrlhed . (319)354,8920
LARGE one bedroom in ttouse
Frve mrnules 10 downlown $340
lnetude. uhhtle. Fully lum.shed
Women only
(3191688-0984·
Jennifer

'Develop your lob search slrelegy
Actlv. Member Prof.sslonal
Association 01 Aesume Wnters

318 112 E.Burllnglon 51

CLOSE 10 campus lO_ bed·
room sublel Available mid-May
MlY paid H.W paod (319)688-

0609

~~n~s~0~~8C;: t~b. ~~'D:~I

$365. utlhtres rnetuded 338-4010

AOOM 8va~able rmmedralely lor
semesler lease Clean. qurel
non-lmokrng newer home SIX
blOCkS 10 campus. CIA . laundry
Saeklng malur• • clean. qulel per·
Ion $350 plus ulr'I... (319)354 ·
6330
ROOM lor renl lor sludenl man
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573
SMALL srngie. cat okay. 11e•• ble
Ie....
$220
utrM.ea
paid,
(319)337-4785

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
CLOSE·IN apartment 315 South
Grlbert Open 1o-4pm M·F See II
10< detal (319)648-3375
NICE modern Closa' IO .asl side
one bedroom apaM1enl lor renl
10 qu,el non·.mollrng grad Owner
on·Srle Wrnt.r rales. $375 plus
ulll.lres R.'erenea, (3t9)331·

ONE bedroom elose 10 campus
Fr.. oK·streel parkrng $435 rn·
eludes heal II waler No deposil
Avarlable Immedralely (319)341 '
0736

AVAILABLE rmmedrately Own
bedroom In lour bedroom. two
balhroom apartmenl Close· ln.
NC Iree parkrng $240 plus 1/4
ulrlrl.. s Must hke cals (3 t 9)358·
7735. Errn
AVAILABLE now. S250 a monlh
rnetudrng ubl~l8s Cme to cam·
pus CIII (319)337.9098
ELDERLY woman iookrng lor Ie·
mate to share her home Aenl lor
eoolung and cleanrng No Imok·
erl . no pets PolICe check and ral·
.rances requrred Call David al
ESA (319)356.5215
FEMALE, non·smoker, /rva',"
side Aenl. ulrlrl.... part 01 salary
338-7693.
FEMALE. Own room rn two bed·
room apa~menl Sublel $2001
month plus 112 utllrtres Near
downlown Avarlable 311 or 411
Call 430-7631
OWN room In two bedroom
Laundry. pool, on bus roule
Closa 10 UIHC (319)351-6756
TWO rooms rn lour bedroom
apartm.nl Close 10 campus
$210/ month each. Available De·
oember20 (319)341·9663

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OWN bedroom Evans Sireet.
Avarlable now Walkrng drslance
Irom campu.. Part.rng. laundry
Cell (319)341-0783

CONDO FOR RENT

Br.uw Il('\\ ~ h:..t",,"m ~

h.llholUIIl u'OJ.". ~~\~r
""" ..... ~I<raJ ".' ".",'
FIt\Jh'f til( (J"\ .-.:~.t"" ..

\\llh \\JIL-

In j'Jnlrlc" ~fl\I nl\l(t

EMERALD
COURT
APAAT·
MENTS has a thr.e bedroom
s'-t ava.IaDIe rmmedlalely
567S rncludeS ,,"I.r Laundry la·
clll".' on-$lt8 oH-strte1 paoong
Can 13t9)337-4323

THREE .. FOUR BEDAOOM
APARTMENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
-4 bedroom. two balhroom. 517
S linn SI $ 1275 plus utrhlles
-3 bedroom two balh.oom . 720
S Oubuqua 51 5850 plus utl.t.as.
parking .nclUded
-4 bedroom. two bathroom 120
S Dubuque SI • $11 00 plus utrl,t·
res. parlung WlCluded
351-12t9. leave name. marlrng
address and phone number Applrealron wrll be Hnllo you.
TOWNHOUSE, 2-1'2 balhroom
lull basement, Ivarlable Febluary
1. near F.rew!:. WID. Ir .. cable
CIA. $775
us ulrhl.es. call
(319)466-909 . (3t9)351 ·8OO4

I·rum

''/<I~J """,'h . P''',,~k
,hun I<nn renlJI, C.II
IJn [h~<JI .l!
Kn"l!<'r

HOUSE FOR RENT
4 AND 5 bedroom houses near
campos lor Fall Call (319)351 .
8310
THREE BEDROOM house Hard·
.. ood llOCro deCk. screened
porc~ . yard Sublel rmmedtalely
5165 (319)337·3979
THREE bedroom two balh lamrly
home on one acre 10 minutes to
downlown. UIHC 510001 monlh
(319)337.6683
TWO bedroom hOuse $8SO t 314
Pme Sireel (319)354866e

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
11112 t2ll60 two bedroom CIA
good
s~apa
$30001 OBO
(3t9)337·3127
2000
·1 4x70 Ihree bedroom. one
balhroom S19.9OO
2000
·28.44 thr.. bedroom . two bath·
room . 533.900
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc,
1 · 8~32-5985

Hazlalon . Iowa

WESTGATE VILLA has a Ihre.
bedroom sublet avallabla March
, 51 5135 IncludeS waler 24 hour
marnlenance Laundry 10 bUlidrng
Call (319)351.2905

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Leighton
House 11

ONE bedroom In older hoo&8
Heal paid. qurel . S3751 monlh
1132 Washlnglon 114 (319)887.
9271
ONE bedroom lolt al 808 Easl
Davenport $440 plu. Ulrll"e. Iv·
ette Aentals. (319)337,7392

"" "til-tIIL' t/nl'lmlory/nr UIII1 '(l nilr 11 '0"'(111"

ONE

bedroom

suDleaso

w~h

Lelghlon Huu,r olter full ro<,m and t,oard «lIUr;"'''
luI' Ih~ al'ademlc ,ellle,ler.

~:~:rv"\'~~Sh~ ~rsrdR.~e~~~:

08. required

No pets 630 South
Governor
(319)331·93,67
pscheelOyahoo com

ON E bedroom sublet counlry sat·
Irng South of Sycamore Mall
NC No pelS $310 (319)337·

Amenillc' indudc:
leadeflhip dc, elopmenl pro~r;rm
exccllenl dllling ",r\ll'C

•
•

• computer rOOI11
• lime" c'Iuipmenl
•

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. South
Van Buren Close 10 Ped Mall
Frea parking
$420/ monlh
(319)338·1152

I>caulilully lurn"hed hou\C

• "quiet hou'\C"
•

(II'

ironment

pri'"e) . ,alely. ,rluriry

• cumpu, ,huttll.! ;.Ind ,ure ride,"

ONE bedroom. 5510 plus elealnc
Closa 10 downlown No pels
(319)466-7491

WC 11(I\C opcnlllS' lor 'pring \ClIle,ler. h11 (Ipplk:rlion
inlorm;uion or all apJ'0llllmelll 10 Illur Ihc hl1u\c. "Ic"",
l'ull Dian" or K(llhy (II J37 -2010.

ONE bedroom downlown loca·
tron Frrst monlh free SpaCIOUS
$439 /month . waler pa.d . Iree un·
derground parking Avaiable now
(3 I 9)466-1734

Leighlon Hou,e
9 .1 ! E. C(lllc~c Street. 10"" Crl>. 10"" ~!!40
Vi,,1 our web,ile 111 www:\Jcighlhou,e.l'oll1

RUSTIC efficrency wrlh sleeprng
Ioh. cats welcome. $430 ulrilires
Included. (319)337-4785.
SUBLEASE sunny one· pkJS bedroom Ioh apenmenl Downlown.
AIC, haal pard $550 (319)354·
6443

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

•TWO BEDROOM
2ND floor apartmenl No smokrng
No pels. qurel area Easl 01 G~·
ernor on Mart..1 Sire." $550 rn·
eludes heal (3 I 9)351·6125 be·
tween 4·8pm
AD#112 Two bedroom apartment
close 10 campus. HI W pard M·F.
9-5. (319)351-2t18
AVAILABLE March 1 Hardwood
lloors. dishwasher. WID, CIA hr.,
place. garage S800I month plus
one month deposrl (319)354'
6075
BUS hne, laundry. 5550 plus el",,·
Irre (319)337-1366

ONE room In three bedroom
apartmenl Own bathroom On
weslSlde Sara (319)354·9759
ONE room rn Ihr.e bedroom
house One block Irom campus
Free off·slreel parkrng Ava.lable
Immedrat.1y Call (319)341.4272

NEW l .. e bedroom Iwo bethroom
duple. AvaotabIe January 1.
2000 No pets Catt 13t9)354·
2233

Nkuru~ . wllt(

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

LARGE on. bedroom . cIoSe·rn
New carpel. paint. appliances
$4251 monlh (319)354 ·8111 evenrngs belore 900pm or le.ve
message

place No pets 2269 TlY"" Onve
Protessronali graduate S1Udent
prelerred
March
1
$625
(3t9\354·5631 . (3t9)338-9053

urokl'!!f\lUrl<l p.lflrng ilug<

SUMMER or Fa' four bedrooms.
herdwood lloors. call weicome.
St060 uhhl ..s rneluded (319)337.
4785

EFFICIENCY. SpaCIOUS Close 10
downlown Avallabl. now $479
Call (630)323-7324

DELUXE ~x two bedroom
one balhroom Garegrt. deck. I".

WESTGATE VILLA has a Iwo
bedroom sublet ava.table January
15th SS6S rncludes ..aler On
bUSIon8 Laundry on·SIle 24 hoor
mallltenanca Call (319)351·2905

382t

AOI308. One bedroom apartmenl
aeross Irom Burge Hall HM' paid
M-F. 9·5 (319)35t ·2178

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY. Two
bedroom. one bathroom Carport
No pets (319)338·5735

TWO bedroom. one balh at 808
Easl Oa.,npon $440 plus utll~ ·
res lven. Aentals. 1319\3377392

IMMEDIATE possass<on only
four bedroom apartment In OkIer
house. cats wek:ome , utll4t1es 10cluded (319)337-4785

ADi'2718 ona bedroom apart·
menl SouTh ..., a.de . elooe 10
Mereer Part.. HI W pard M·F. 9-5
(319)351 ·2178

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

TWO bedroom ulIl""", rncluded
$47!>' month 528 College Slr..1
(319)359·9670 or (319)322-6131

COAALVILLE Ihree bedroom.
two balhroom Mached garage.
wrth door opener. large raundry
room . d4shwasher balCOny lNalkoul . back yard. mrnul.S 10 cam·
pus. near MaH . 5800' monlh
(3f9)354·79tO, 321 -1187

8657

AVAILABLE ""medialely Close
10 campus CornersTone Apart·
menlS (319)351.1394

TWO BEDROOM townhOrnl!s
trom $449 CaM (3t9)337'3103

SUMMER lublet lall oplron
S CI.nton Sireet Three bedroom
(319)339.9491

EFFICIENCY lubl., HI W paJd
Near
Wal·Mart.
bus
hne
(319)358·6553 (me.sa~e)
hao·huangOuswestmatl net

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

TWO bedroom town home "'ear
campo!> hospttal Ava,lable February (319)351-11053

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

L~RGE 61ngll wrth sloeprng Ioff
overlookrng wOOdS. cat welcome,
5325 ulrhltes rncluded. (319)337·
4785

MONTH· TO·MONTH . nrne monlh
and one vear teases Furnished
or unlurnf.hed Calt Mr Green.
(319)337·ee65 or hll out appllCa'
lion 81 1165 Soulh Arverslde

TWO bedroom sublel $495 H. W
paid
No", AAli
bus Wte
(319)3S6-6SS3lmessage).
lIhe...,.,.,IOholm ~ com

LARGE one bedroom sublet
Ava'lable June SS25 6t5 5 CIIn'
Ion 13t9)331·4541

CLOSE 10 campus 818 5 Van
BUren /17 53951 monlh rnetudes
IIlOliI Ullhlr.s Available now
(319)339·8973

PAAK PLACE and PARKSIDE
MANOR have two bedroom sub..IS avarlabl. January and febru·
ary $525· S580 rncfudes ...at.r
Laundry Off·slreel parkrng Closa
10 Roc Canler Ubr.ry and Coral
Rrdge Mall Can (3t9)354-0281

PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

®

319-337-3103

PERSON wanled 10 lake over
lease Spong semesler 01 2001
Conlact Ben al (319)356-6326
QUIET roommale needed 10
share nice Ihree bedroom housa,
eaSI srde All utrlill.s Included Ja·
son (319)354·8327
ROOMMATE wanled 10 shOre
two bedroom Musl hke dogs
S282 50 plus uldrlles Call Slepha·
nle (319)341·5980

(photo and
up to
15 words)

ROOMMATES wanled. Apart·
menl, n.w good locahon . Own
bedroom Two balhrooms Cantralarr (319)358-1716. Lucas
SECOND semesl.r Brg bedroom
and bathroom rn 2BR apartmenl
Greallocalron Parkrng $31650/
monlh plus 1/2 electric. (319)3385264

354 - 7822

Comptele Professronal Consuita·
tlon

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

LARGE room e.sy walking dIS'
tance. utilities patd SertOUS studenls only (319)621 ·3955 Or
(319)354·9162

Southern SUv. Excellenl
condition. SunrOOf, most
power options. Book
$11 ,870; asking $10 ,570.
Call 626-4844 .

·Wrlt8 your coyer 18n8'5

WORDCARE
338-3888

MASTER bedroom. own .....k and
10< ~I Scolsdale Apartment Cornptex rn Cor."'r
Unlumrshed
$265 and "l'l,tres Near buslones
Lookrng 10< graduate Sludenl Re·
sponstbie undergr.duate Okay
Avarlable now (319)339·0550
Ie... message

TWO bedroom sublease "'"h F.U
optron Above Sports Column
CaJASAP (3191354-1668

1977 Dodge Van
power sleering, power brakes,
automatic transmiSsion,
rebuilt molor. Dependable.
SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

'Strenglhen your ....Irng
malerials
'Compose and desrgn your
resume

FAX

TWO bedroom large bath cenlral
arr Ctooe elean Andy. (319)466'
0096

FOR renl two bedroom house
wrth yard 5810/ monlh (319)337.
634 7 "'.ve message

AUTO DOMESTIC

Iowa's only Certified Prolalllonil Resume Writer wnl

' 10 FREE Cople.
'Cover Leners
'VISA! MasterCard

SPACIOUS '*0 bedroom 8par1.
men! glrage "replace ~
month plus 1t2 utll,toes I\V8I1ab1e
.mmad•• I.1y (319)688-0999

campuo Ca. (31&)688-0896

-soak·

356·6425

Carriers' Routes

(309)3-4 I ·2665.
auunsOga"'sburg nel

ELECTRIC slove $ZOO large mr·
crowave $80. like new
shelv.s. elc (319)337,3139

CAMPTUAJO.

Visit ou r w e b site: http://www.uiowa .edul-biocat

eDailyI

ATKINS COMPUTEAS:
Aefurbtshed brandname not.
books desk10PS monitors
WW'W WrltramArthurAti<JI1s com

I:

PLAY SPORTSI
H~VE fUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Marne
Need eounselors 10 coach all
sports; lannrs. baskelball. b••••
D811. hock.y. waler Ironl. ropes.
rock chmbrng mounlarn bilung.
golf, BMX . waler skirng and more
Cali 1·888·844·8080 or apply

~ not too earl" 10 dla rl

COMPUTER

COLOflADO SUMMER JOBS:
RAFTING I RAPPELLING I In lhe
Rockie' near Vail. ANDERSON
CAMPS .aeks caring. enlhuslas·
Ire. dedtcated, pelrenl IndIVrduals
who .n)Oy working wrlh ehrldren rn
an outdoor .en.ng CounselorS
cooks, wrang_rs maintenance
and nurse. Inlemshtps .va.lable
Intervrews on January 27th Stop
by Career Devetopmenl OI1rce to

~t 1~~e~ICa~~~~'b~

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT 4X4
56,000 miles, new tires.
brakBs, shocks. Must see .
$1 3,700. 621-5441 .

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

L

335-335-5784 or 335-5785

----------_ ..... .J
I
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Injury elevates Dorsett
to Super Bowl starter
By Teresa M. Walker
Associated Press
ATLANTA - He looks a lot
like his dad, built like him , too .
The son is 5-11 , 200 pounds.
The father was 5-11, 190 when
he played in his first uper
Bowl with the Dallas Cowboys.
Anthony Dorsett will play in
his first Super Bowl on
Sunday, trying to win the same
kind of championship ring
Thny Dorsett has worn since
1978.
But. unlike his Hall of Fame
father, the younger Dorsett
isn't one of the biggest names
on the field . He's one of the
Tennessee Titans' special
teamers, and he'll start
against the St. Loui Rams
only because free sarety
Marcus Robertson broke his
leg during last week's AFC
championship game.
But by get.ting the starting job,
Anthony has put the Dorsetts in
the NFL record book: They're t.he
first father and son to do so in a
Super Bowl.
"I think someone needs to

give us a commercial or something," said the 26-year-old
defensive back, who deLiberately use Anthony - without
the Junior - to establi h his
own identity.
His proud rather said he was
"delighted as can be."
"[ don't think anyone in
America could be happier than
I am," said Thny Dorsett, who
will be in the Georgia Dome
come gametime, cheering for
his son.
So, has Dad been calling
with advice?
"He's trying to make sure [
keep focused and keep my
head in the game with all this
media frenzy and people calling for tickets,· he said. "I'm
doing what he says to keep my
head on a level plane and just
roll with the punches."
Robertson's been talking to
him , too.
"He knows it's going to b
difficult, but his attitude is
that he's going to go out t.here .
and have fun," Robertson said.
"I keep talking to him about
playing what he sees."

Eustachy rips team
• Cyclones win, but coach
Larry Eustachy was not
pleased with the performance.
By Chuck Schaffner
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - This one won't
be going into Iowa State's highlight film. Nor will coach Larry
Eustachy's postgame comments.
Eustachy ripped his team for
what he felt was listless play in
the Cyclones' 65-58 victory over
Texas A&M on Wednesday night.
A&M frustrated Iowa State
throughout and rallied from a 10point deficit to twice take the lead
before the Cyclones pulled away
at the end.
"I thought that was a very dull
performance," said an agitated
Eustachy, whose team nonetheless is tied for first place in the
Big 12. "It is the most disappointed I've been with this team. We
were very fortunate to win the
game.
"It was just a group elTort of
real dullness."
Iowa Stale's best player,
Marcus. Fizer, shouldered much of
blame. Fizer, who rarely swears,
used evera! expletives in describing his and the Cyclones' play.
"We played like .. . ," he said.
"You all have got to excuse my

Oliver takes blame for 18·2 run
MELTDOWN
Continued from Page 1B
lowing the first 3-pointer of
Price's Iowa career. But soon
after, things fell apart.
At the 5:02 mark, Jaacks was
called for a foul away from the
ball on Illinois' Sergio McClain.
The loud home crowd began to
quiet and Illinois' 18-2 run began.
Following the game, Jaacks
said he did not know what he did
to cause the foul he received at
half court. McClain said it was
just one pu h at the wrong time.
o Jaacks was just frustrated and
he kind of shoved me," the 6-foot4 guard said. "You can't make
that kind of mistake at that point
of the game .~

Jaacks apologized for the foul
after the game while talking to
the press. He said Alford's tirade
was deserved.
"Coach has a reason to be mad,"
Jaacks said. "We had a chance to
win and that makes me even
madder about all this."
Jaacks made two free throws in
the final five minutes, but missed
a jumper, a 3-point attempt and a
free throw. Oliver missed two
layups during the same stretch.
Both led the Hawkeyes in scoring
with Oliver collecting 13 points
and Jaacks finishing with 12.
The final five minutes aside,
the two were almost the leaders
Alford was hoping for in his
October predictions. But everything got erased by the final Iowa
drought.

"Our team sells out too much,"
Alford said . "It's all about which
team will sell out and take quick,
bad shots in the end ."
Oliver was matched with
lllinois' Frank Williams most of
the game, and each time the
freshman guard drove to the hoop
Oliver got burned . The Iowa
junior accepted blame for
Williams' final five-minute run ,
but Oliver said it's alt too little too
late for everyone involved.
"My role is to keep this team
under control and I wasn't a good
leader tonight," Oliver said. "I
couldn't keep Frank in front of me
and I take the blame. But it's still
a loss. That stuff doesn't matter
now."

GAME STORY
Continued from Page 1B
Hawkeye rumbling at a neardeafening level, the Hawkeyes
reverted back to their old ways.
They allowed three shots on
Illinois' next possession, culminating in a tip-in by Cook. After a
running jumper by Frank
Williams pulled the Illini within
one, Jaacks shoved Ill inois'Sergio
McClain and the Illini responded
with a 13-2 run to close it out.
"We seem to have a history of
that,~ Iowa coach Steve Alford
said of Jaacks' elbows.

language, but we played like .. , I
wasn't much of a ... leader out
there tonight."
Still, Fizer scored 12 of his 15
points in the second half to lead
Iowa State (17-3 overall, 5-1 Big
12), and Kantrail Horton hit a 3pointer to atone for a late
turnover and start a 10-0 run that
carried the Cyclones to the victory.
Though disappointed, Texas
A&M coach Melvin Watkins was
not upset.
"We're pleased with our
efforts," Watkins said. "We had a
good, balanced attack from everybody. Iowa State is a very good
team and I'm proud that my kids
competed well."
A&M (6-11, 2-4), which started
four freshmen and was coming off
an upset of then No. 12 Oklahoma
State, outrebounded Iowa State
34-25. That had as much to do
with Eustachy's anger as anything. He was so upset that he
called a practice for 6:30 a.m.
Thursday, hoping to get things
sorted out as his team prepares
for Saturday'S visit by No. 14
Kansas.
"We got beat in every facet but
the score," Eustachy said. "We got
pounded on the boards by young
players, we got outdetermined.
It's extremely disappointing to be
honest with you.

A similar foul keyed a Penn refused to call Iowa's height chalState raHy that resulted in a 73- lenges a weakness.
61108s on Jan. 15. Though he did"You can't look at it like that,"
n't admit any wrongdoing he said. "You just have to work
Wednesday, Jaacks said he apolo- hard in the post and not grant
gized to his teammates for the them position."
elbow after the game.
Illinois won despite just five
Still, the biggest concern was points from sophomore leader
Iowa's play in the paint.
Cory Bradford, who was averag"We knew that was going to be ing 16.6 points entering the game.
a foca l point for them and it . Iowa was led by a balanced
should be," Alford said. "It shou ld attack, including 13 points from
be everybody's foca l point to guard Dean Oliver, 12 from
attack us inside. That's our big Jaacks and 10 from guard Ryan
weakness from a defensive stand- Luehrsmann.
point."
DI sportswriter Wayne Drehs can be reached at
Forward Duez Henderson
OoctorD33@aol.com

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Mark Vershaw scored 13 points,
including seven in a pivotal 13o second-half run, to lead
Wisconsin to a 55-45 victory
over Purdue WedneSday night.
Wisconsin (U-8, 3-4 Big Ten)
held Purdue scoreless for nearly
nine minutes as it turned a onepoint deficit into a 41-29 lead.
The Boilermakers never got
closer than six points down the
stretch.
Brian Cardinal led Purdue
(13-6,4-2) with 12 points and 10
rebounds before fouling out.
Carson Cunningham added 11
points. Jaraan Cornell, coming
off back-to-back 25-point games,
was held scoreless until the
final minutes and finished with
six points.

Vershaw triggered the deci- /
sive Wisconsin run with a basket and two free throws . Mike
Kelley then hit four straight
free throws, two of them coming
after a technical foul was called
on Purdue coach Gene Keady
for pointing at the scoreboard,
which at the time showed a 9-3
differential in fouls .
Purdue, which shot just 28.6
percent from the field , went
nearly 14 minutes without a
field goal in the second half.
Still, the Boilermakers pulled
to within 49-43 on a 3-pointer by
Cornell with about 2 minutes
remaining .
But the Badgers put the game
away with two free throws each
by Andy Kowske and Jon Bryant
and a jumper by Vershaw.
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special teams coach Joe Avezzano
had the qualities he wanted.
Continued from Page 1B
One of the attractions with
Avezzano was the high profile he's
Jack Reilly, who had the same job
cultivated as the vein-bulging
in Dallas in 1997, is the front-runscreamer who stalks the sideline.
ner to lead the offense. He's Campo is more anonymous because
expected to bring back the system he spent the last five years working
Dallas used during its champi- from the coaches box.
onship years.
But players say Campo - whose
The top candidate for t he defen- small size, glasses and grayin g
sive job is secondary coach Mike blonde hair make him look more
Zimmer. Campo spent six seasons like a college professor than a coach
overseeing the secondary before - can be just as fiery.
becoming coordinator.
"He may only be 5-6 or 5-7, but
Jones' I5-day search for a coach he really gets after guys," safety
hardly extended outside tea m Darren Woodson said.
headquarters, but he described
Troy Aikman has been with the
the process as "a thorough, thor- Cowboys as long as Campo, but
ough decision on my part."
they've never worked directly
Jones said he never seriously together. The quarterback is looking
considered hiring someone from. forward to their new relationship.
outside the organi zation because
"Dave is a very energetic guy,
he decided quickly that Campo or very enthusiastic," Aikman said .

Includes: • Beer • Food • T-Shirts
• Reserved. seat in front of a 64 " big screen

"J immy was a lot like that."
Ca mpo's longtime experience
working for Jones should come in
ha ndy considering the authority
the owner-general manager
wields.
"Jerry and I have the same philosophy and that's to win the
Super Bowl," Campo said. "We've
been together and we know how
we each think. I think that makes
it a little easier."
Campo a nd kicking coordinator
Steve Hoffman are the only coaches remaining from Johnson's initial staff.
Campo is the fourth member of
the Class of '89 to become an NFL
coach, joining Dave Shula, Norv
Turner and Dave Wannstedt.
Butch Davis, who was defensive
coordinator after Wannstedt and
before Campo, is the coach at the
University of Miami.

,s a
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Fiery Campo aims for the Super Bowl
CAMPO

T1re Q, •• 2
Hailing from
support of its sc

Second-half run leads Badgers

01 sports editor Meg.n M.nful! can be reached at
mmanfuU@blue.weegUlowa.edu

Illinois wins despite Iowa containing Bradford
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Former Hawkeye prep star won't play
WOMEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page 1B
the game off of a 20-point win over
Ohio State last Sunday.
The Hawkeyes are anticipating
tough play from Wi sconsin's
inside players such as sophomore
forward Jessie Stomski a nd junior
forward LaThnya Sims. Stomski
scored 18 points and pulled down
eight rebounds against the
Buckeyes to lead her team. Sims

averages 14.4 poi nts and 8.3
rebounds per game.
Freshman center Nina Smith,
who is from Waterloo, will not
play against Iowa due to a broken
foot she sprained in practice J a n.
1. The 6'4" Smith started for the
Badgers and averaged 11 points
and 5.8 rebounds through nine
games.
She was named the 1999
Parade and USA Thday National
Prep Player of the Year and might

return to t he Badger lineup for
the team's fi nal home game on
Feb. 20.
"It's too bad she got hurt, but
I'm not going to lie and say it's not
a li ttle pressure off," forward
Randy Peterson said . "They lose
size (with Smith out). She's really
athletic and I think they11 lose a
lot of offenae. "
Of sportswriter lI.. cet_ can be reached at
lcolonnoOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
/.
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If you don'l like the Superbowl's half·time enlertainmenl, lhen perhaps you should
mosey on over 10 lhe Green Room to check out the lalest fromthis local improv troupe,
which will perform at the han and after the game.
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• The show that made a California zip
code a household word is about to ride off
into the sunset.

HERE'S A BRIEF WALK OOWN MEMORY LANE
FOR THOSE AVID "90210" VIEWERS, OR SOME
000 KNOWLEDGE FOR EVERYONE ELSE:

By Laura Helnau., Lisa waHe and Corllarek
The Daily Iowan
The clock's ticking; everyone makes a mad dash for
the TV room and scrambles for the closest spot. As the
music starts, the fans shush the talkers. With their
eyes glued to the tube, they undertake their weekly
ritual.
That's right, it's Wednesday, it's 7 o'clock. Do you
know where your TV show is?
"Beverly Hills 90210," the hour-long series that
made zip-code references famous, is heading out. And
some of its faithful fans at the Chi Omega sorority
house are going to miss it. Can it be replaced?
Approximately 25 slipper-clad, blanket-toting
women burst out with a resounding. "No."
"Yeah, J don't know what to do with my Wednesday
nights now," VI senior Jen Rothman said.
Hurrying for spots near the Tv, the women drop
everything to get their fix with that one hour of
"90210" each week.
And they're not the only ones. The Fox show, now
in its 10th season, is shown in more than 100 countries and every week, approximately 200 million fans The women of the Chi Omega sorority set aside one
tune into Kelly, Dylan, Steve, David and Donna. And 90210." This is the show's final season.
while the show is loved, not all fans feel so endearing
packing up their Pradas.
about the characters.
"Especially with their being a few years older, I
"We hate Donna," Rothman said. "Everybody hates
Donna."
always idolized them," she said. '1 remember thinkThe girls Rothman watches with have compiled ing I wish I could go to a high school like West Bevertheir own "90210" etiquette to be used. while watch- ly. Then 1 got older and realized that it's not very realistic. Still, I got into the show and really wanted to
ing. For example, no talking unless it's a commercial.
"Guys came to serenade us, and we told them they watch it."
had to wait until a commercial,· said UI senior Gina
Ul juruor Claire Delabaye said she started watching the show because she wantCannata.
And for the chatty passers-by
ed a "Corvette like Steve
- the ones who think they have I always idolized them. 1 rememSanders" and to "shop like Kelly
Detter things to be doing - big ber thinking I wish 1 could go to a Taylor." In the past year, however. Delahaye said she has grown
trouble.
high school like West Beverly.
But there is one exception for
apart from Dylan. Kelly. Bran- Angelll Short, don and Donna, as the story
the infamous character who
UI junior lines have gotten more and
changes her hair color quite possibly more than her underwear.
more far-fetched.
"You can only talk if you're saying Donna looks like
Now, the more down-to-earth "Felicity" is her ·protrash," said UI junior Jen Akers.
gram of choice, she said. But even so, she still has
While the remarks may seem catty, they're all in warm memories of the Wednesday night "Nine-O"
fun. Some, such as VI junior Haley Schechter, have time spent with her sorority sisters in the Delta Delta
become quite attached to the Beverly Hills gang.
Delta sorority.
"I've been watching it since it came out,· she said,
"Everyone had to get there 15 minutes before the
show started, or else you couldn't get a good seat on
adding that she was a little upset at the cancellation.
That so many college students grew up with the the couch,· she said. "People were saving spots or callcharacters and watched them as they went through ing seat-backs."
Ul senior Laura Mahncke can appreciate the noshigh school and college years - and now into their
current post-college setting - accounts for long-lived talgia that Short feels toward "90210.· Watching the
popularity of "90210," said UI junior Angelia Short, show has been a kind of bonding experience for her
who had heard rumors that the "90210" clan would be and her two roommates, she said.
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"Bra!'I<to!'lt I'm a Spr1."Ig PTince..o:s.
I ca..,'t eY-actly show up 1.., a
Melv1.." or whatever you're ca111.-,g your car these days."
- Kmy TAYLOR ,
" SPRING DANCE,· SEASON I
"Do!'\."Ia, !'Iobody ta):es shoulder
pads 0.'1 a camp1."g trip."
SmE S~NOERS ,

-

· CAMPING TRIP: SEASON II

"too;.;, I hate you both. Never
tall! to me aga1..,. n
- BRENDA WALSH TO DYLAN AND KELLY,
"BACK IN THE HIGHLIFE AGAIN," SEASON III

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

hour every Wednesday night to watch "Beverly Hills
But while she is still a big fan of the zip code, she
understands how some people might be turned off.
"Lately, it's gone too far,· Mabncke said. "When
Kelly got raPed and then ended up killing the guy, but
then still went on and lived a normal life, it got a little
out of hand."
The show's infamous plots have been responsible
for many TV watchers' decisions to switch to other
hour-long dramas , such as "Dawson's Creek: which
airs opposite "90210" on the WB network, Short said.
But at the same time, that lack ofloyalty to "90210"
has caused some real-life crises in the living room
between Short and one of her fomer roommates.
"When they were both on, we w'ould actually seriously fight over the Tv," she said. '1 mean, there was
a real conflict over it."
Nick Weiseman, a pro-"Dawson" VI freshman, can
attest to the "Dawson"t90210" conflict. He and fellow
"Dawson" fans in Hillcrest move wherever there is a
room available in order get a glimpse at Katie
Holmes, but sometimes its hard to find a TV that
doesn't have "902lO'' on.
"It's getting a little old; they need to move on," he
said of "90210." "It's been on since, like, '90. Sometimes, the issues go a little out there.·
And now that therell be no more new episodes. VI
sophomore Katy Lacey has come up with Plan B:
"reruns."
01 ed~ors Laun Helnllltt', U.. Wa~e and Cor! ZanIk can be reached at:
daiiy·lowan@uiowa.edu

"All I can th1.'ll! about is Kelly
..,.;';ed a."Id gllste!'li.-,g wher ever I
go."
- DAVID SILVER,
"HIGHWIRE," SEASON III

"I th1."I): happ1."less 1.e; OVBl'1'ated."
-

DYLAN

McKAy,

"CHANGE PARTNERS, " SEASON IV

"What's left for me? Dye my
hair? Get a boob ~b?"
-

DONNA MARTIN,

"CRUNCH TIME," SEASON IV

"I'm .'10 Brenda 'lalsh, but I
th1..,): I'm gett1."Ig the hang of
play1."Ig someone ob.'loxious. n
-

BRANOON WALSH,

" UNREAL WORLD," SEASON

V

"He seems ld."Id of dUlllb ... but I
bet he gives good credit card."
"WHAT I DID ON

VALERIE MALONE,

Mv SUMMER VACATION ANa
OTHER STORIES,· SEASON V

"Jourrul11..o;m, terrorl.c;:n - what's
the d1ffere!'lCe?"
-

CLAIRE ARNOLD ,

"RAVEON," SEASON V

Solo fancy flights of musical mania Stomping back into I.C.
By JerenIy Erwin
The Daily Iowan

Lonesome
Organist
'101 will perform
. his musical
~ melange
Saturday.

--"11 .

Being the front man of a one·man
band is certainly one of the world's most
intriguing professions. With a saxophone slung over his left shoulder, a
guitar over his right, a drum across biB
chest and tap shoes on his feet, Chicago's Lonesome Organist is no exception.
However. the most bizarre thing
about the Lonesome Organist is that
behind the stereotypical one-man band
facade lurks an individual with more
musicianship and creativity than most
four- to five-man bands.
The Organist's latest effort, Cavalcade (1999), is a true testament to his
instrumental mastery. Not only was the
entire album recorded in his West Side
apartment, but each track features

Jeremy Jacobsen
playing all the
instruments
Lonesome simultaneously.
Rhythms were
supplied by live
Organist
drum contrapWhen:
tions, tap shoes
Saturday at 9 p.m. and electronic
gadgetry, while
Where:
melodies were
Gabe's, 330 E.
generated
Washington SI.
through organs,
Admission:
guitars
and
$6
Jacobsen's crooning.
What is the end result of the Organist's apparent madness? Cavalcade welcomes the listener with a flurry of steeldrum calypso and Hammond organ
insanity before plunging into the

LIVE MUSIC

I

depths of inexplicable weirdness that
manages to coJijure up images of drunken monkeys on a honky-tonk piano.
Simply put, Cavalccu1e is circus music
from the farthest reaches of outer
space; imagine an entire album of the
Beatles' "Being for the Benefit of Mr.
Kite," and you get the idea.
And how does the Lonesome Organist take on the seemingly impossible
task of recreating his masterpiece on
stage? Some who have seen him admit
that the Organist has had his difficulties.
"A friend of mine saw him at Gabe's a
while ago and said he played the same
song the entire time but just kept
adding lyrics as he went along," said VI
sophomore Nick Burd.

• STOMP returns to Hancher
this weekend with a bang, a
rattle and a crash.
ByAkwiNjl
The Daily Iowan
Armed with tin garbage can lids
and stiff-bristle brooms, STOMP
returns to rock Hancher Auditorium
with its catchy rhythms and pounding beats. The perlormers will swing
from Hancher's walls to pound on
street signs and auto parts for four
perlormances this weekend.
While some members of the Iowa
City community may recognize the
group from Coca-Cola advertisements in which they tapped out
tunes with ice picks. others have

.•...••...•...•.....•...••.•.....•.•...
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Chained Reaction

"Summer Breeze"

Tack.Fu
The long-awaited album from local OJ
Tack-Fu is nothing to pass over on the
racks. Be sure to check it out.

This '70s song was remade by '90s goth·
rockers Type a Negative. Hnail us the
name of the orignal band answer to get In
our raffle.
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Runaway Bride

The Seat of the Soul

Richard Gere and Julia Roberts set a
gold standard for romantic comedies with
Pretty Woman, and the sparks fly anew in

Gary Zukav

Runaway Bride.

See STOMP, Page 6C
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seen the group perform at Hancher
throughout the last several years.
STOMP visited Hancher in '94, '95
and '96.
UI freshman Anne Warrington
attended a STOMP performance
with her family at Hancher last season.
"They thought it was reall.)' cool:
she said. "I have a younger brother
who's not reaJly into the theater
stuff yet, but he thought it was really exciting, partly because they're
not all dressed up in traditional costumes."
Dressed in street clothes, the performers of STOMP dance and jump
across the stage in frayed jeans.

See ORGANIST, Page 2C
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A touchingand brave new play about two singlewomen trying 10 maJ<e their way in
New York. Thiscontemporary comedy/drama reminds us ID leap before looking in
matters 01 love.

I n er 00
s.,'1 ItIlIIlc Emporl_. 624 S. DuIHIqu, St•• 6 p.".
Stopinto catch an afternoon of local punk rock and tasty refreshments courtesy of

9.3
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StOD Kiss

Hailing fromSI. Louis, Mo., this infectious and distinctive band is on the road in
support of its sophomore effort, Holy Dogs.
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Zukav Questions the Western model of
the soul, alleging that the human speCies is
in the midst of a great transformation.

oft hew e e k

"",y Ju,' 1/, ,round, ,nd th,,'s why
so m,ny 01 'h,m ", drunk.
-James Coburn,
71 yr-old actor,
joking about non-working actors
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The one and lonely
through the fields of a 19th-centuORGANIST
ry fairgrounds to shuffling down
Continued from Page IC
the treets of modem-day Trenchtown without skipping a beat.
Others, however, including VI
Sadly enough, the music of the
junior Adam Thtzloff, beg to differ. Lonesome Organist has often fallThtzloff said the Organist's talent en on deaf ears, as many of even
is barely short of miraculous.
the most avid of music lovers have
"I've seen him a couple of times, never become acquainted with the
once in somebody's ba ement a arti t' work.
couple of years ago and again at
"I've never even heard or seen
Gabe's last year, ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ him, to be honhe said . "He'
est: said Sal
amazingtowatch He's amazing to watch because Leanhart, the
because even even with all the instn{ments
owner of Sal's
with all the
Music Emporiinstruments
strapped to him, he's still really um, 624 S.
strapped to him , musical, and his sound is ve:ry Dubuque St. "I'm
he 's sti ll really
sorry, but I'm
musical, and hi Spaghelti Western.
usually a little
sound is very
- Adam TetzloH, more helpful
Spaghetti WestUI junior than this ... "
ern.~
Saturday at
"We tern" is
Gabe's Oasis ,
among the many adjectives used to 330 E. Washington St., is as good a
describe the Lonesome Organist's chance as apy to catch the phesound, but, like any label that is nomenon known as the Lonesome
pinned to an artist, this one is Organist, along with guests Frooften misleading. The Organist, doe and Iowa City's own one-man
both on stage and CD, acts as your mastermind , the Bassturd .
guide while his music sends you Besides, how often do you get a
hurtling through space and time. chance to see a fella play five
As he shifts from the melodic whirl instruments at once ' " all by his
of a calliope to the hypnotic clank lonesome?
of a stee l drum , the Organi t
Orreportel J.remyErwln canbereache~at:
transport you from trolling
~a l ly·iowanCUlowaedu
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House of Large Sizes
House of Large Sizes has been good
to Iowa because Iowa has always been
good to House of Large Sizes. This
Cedar Falls trio has criss-crossed the
Hawkeye state many a time in its 15year career, and to mark its anniversary, our little House of Large Sizes
has released its first-ever live album.
The fun doesn't stop here though.
The group's latest effort, titled idiots out
wandering around (I-O-W-A), is a compilation of pristine live recordings from
the band's most loved Iowa venues.
Cedar Rapids' 3rd Street Live made the
cut, as did the Maintenance Shop In
Ames, and the kids even threw In some

tracks from our own Gabe's - all with
sound so clear you can almost smell the
stale beer and cigarettes in the air.
So what do they give us on what
may be the first-ever musical tribute to
this fine state?
Only 22 of their best known tracks,
each filled with the garage-band fury
this band has miraculously managed
to hold on to since the beginning. Live
standouts such as "Green Lightning."
"Glass Cockpit" and "Albion Cut-Off"
are all on board. And with impressive
editing that makes the tracks flow
together so nicely, by the final song
you'll think the band remained In the
same venue throughQut. Even the liner
notes ooze Hawkeye black and gold, as
they contain handfuls of colorful snapshots capturing the band on the road
in its home state.
At the start of Ihe recording , a
crackling announcement is made over
the loudspeakers, "Please welcome ...
House of Large Sizes." Well of course
we'll welcome House of Large Sizes,
just as long as the guys promise 10
keep coming back.
out of****

***
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LOX
Sometimes an album can give the

listener so much - sometimes so litlie - and on the rarest of occasions
you come across a record that gives
you the feeling ' it has just robbed 50plus minutes of your life straight out
of your back pocket. On the latest
release from hardcore-rap-badasses
LOX, you not only lose 50 minutes of
your lite, but you get your mutha
f·· 'In' ass smacked with a barrage of
four-Iet1er naughties.
Oh, there's so much to say about
We Are the Streets, but then again , so
very little . Before Ihis disk crept its shouldn't have expected much from
way into my CD player, I had never the tag-team production duo of Dee
heard a word about these mysterious and Waah (yes, their names are Dee
men who collectively form LOX and Waah).
As a member of the press, it is my '
(Sheek, Styles and Jada). Now, after
hearing as much as my ears could job to give the public the information it
stomach , I hope to never hear from so richly deserves, so here's a bit of
these men or speak of my brief info: Don't go near this record with a
encounter with them again. The record 1O-foot stick.
out of****
Negatiue
opens with the , er .. , "spoken word"
for the 15 minutes of my life I just
intro, followed by "F·" You," and
threw out the window.
"Can I Live" (featuring Kasino), after
which I put down my ham sandwich
and freed my stereo from the chains of
-All right
lOX's latest release.
* 112 - Sub·good
Maybe it was the chant of
-Good
"Sheeeeitt" or "Yea uuuuuh " that
**112 - Really good
opened every track I managed to hear,
*** - Excellent
or "messages" such as "Live pussies
** *112 - Extraord inary
about to be dead dicks/l pack guns
that shoot through schoolslThrough
**** - Perfection
- by Jeremy Erwin
red bricks" that turned me off, but I

**

*
**

They're not just
Ahn-other classical trio
accepted, and as young girls. being
surrounded by talented musicians,
we became more and more serious
aboul music," AngeUaAhn said.
By the time they reached their
high school years, the Ahn sisters
The Daily Iowan
knew they wanted to pursue professional
careers in music. AngeUaAhn.
Known for its charismatic penor28,
said
she feels fortunate to be able
mances and its unconventional
approach to chamber music, the to work with her sisters.
"My sisters are my best friends ...
Ahn Trio will perform to a sold-out
audience tonight at 8 in Clapp We have an unconditional love for
Recital Hall. The concert, featuring one another. and we don't judge
violinist Angella Ahn, pianist Lucia each other. What we do is so
Ahn and cellist Maria Ahn , will detailed and intense. It's not like an
include the world premiere of a Paul office job; we have to spend 80 much
Schoenfleld commission for Hanch- time together.
"Often, people ay that we must
er Auditorium.
get
lonely being 0 far away from
"The Ahn Trio most often plays
contemporary pieces that were home, but we never get lonely. A lot
of time is spent away
arranged especially for
from home, yet rm takLIVE MUSIC
them ,~ said Mich He Cole"o
ing
my family with me,
man, Hancher'S education The Ahn lin
and that is home," Angelcoordinator. "Some of the
laAhn said.
pieces sound almost like
When:
The trio plans to
rock 'n' roll or jazz; it's a
Tonight at 8
return to Korea in May
very accessible sound."
Where:
to perform in concert.
Growing up in Seoul,
Clapp
Recital Hall
Angella Ahn said that in
Korea, the Ahn sisters'
Korea, it's typical for
Admission:
interest in music was fo classical musicians to
tered at a young age.
Sold out
receive as much acclaim
Angella Ahn recalls
attending concerts with her family as any pop group.
"It's normal for young people in
once or twice a week when she wasn't more than 3 years old. It wasn't Korea to listen to both classical
long before the girls began experi- music and pop. They get very excited about the talent involved in crementing with their own musicality.
"Our parents were working full- ating any kind of music," she said.
Angella Ahn added that the trio
time when we began playing music,
and it was just something fun to do," hopes to spread that same enthusiAngellaAhn said. "Our parents were asm throughout the United States.
happy we were interested in doing During their four-day residency in
something creative with our time Iowa, the Alms have reached out to
the local community, penorming for
rather than itting in front of a Tv."
As the girls began to develop young people in schools and libraries.
their talents, their parents encour- On Friday, the trio will conclude its
aged them. In 1981, the girls moved stay with a Stage Door performance
to t he United States t o attend held for late elementary through
course at the Jui1liard School in high school students in Hancher.
Erica Klemz, a UI sophomore and
New York City.
"It's a part of our culture to West Music violin and viola instrucbelieve that even if you're doing tor, hopes the Abn Trio residency
something as a hobby, you should do has encouraged and will continue to
it really well, and so our parents had encourage young people to become
us try out for Juilliard ... We were involved in music.

• The Ahn Trio's performance
tonight will showcase both
classic talent and creativity.
By Deanna Thomann

Improvisational Comedy

PubliCity Photo

The Ahn Trio from len: Marla. Lucia and Angella.
"Their 80und is so different and
exciting. Hopefully, younger crowds
that see the Ahn 'IDo will gain a
greater appreciation for classical
music," she said.
The Ahn Trio will perform a special "Abn-Plugged" portion at
tonight's concert. "Abn-Plugged"
emphasizes the group's creative technique to performing chamber music.
"The idea comes from MTV's
unplugged concerts," Angella Abn
said. "It's all about promoting
acoustical instruments and showing
how great they are.~
'!\vo of the Ahn sisters have performed with Bryan Adams for an
MTV "Unplugged" show. In 1987,
the Ahns were featured in a TIme
story titled "Asian American Whiz
Kids." They were also the focus of
an NBC documentary that aired
during the 1988 Summer Olympics
held in Seoul. The trio, whose first
two CDs met wide critical acclaim,
plans to release a third CD later
this year featuring "Abn-Plugged"
selections.
The Ahn Trio's residency is made
possible by the Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund, which is part of
Hancher's three-year Iowa Network Project.
For more information about the
Ahn Trio, log onto its Web site at

http://www.ahntrio.com.
Dr ASSistant A & EEditor Dllnne Thomann
can be reached at: dally·iowanCulowa edu
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'Pa, radio' ma, be
industry's future

for their current listeners. When you give
a listener the option to hear commercialfree for $10 a month, there's going to be
a lot of takers tor that. "
Two companies, Sirius and XM, are
expected to introduce competing systems by late this year or early 2001 ,
Rodrigues said.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Two
types of digital radio are slated to be
introduced in the next year.
Rrst, the current radio Industry will
conve rt to digital technology, which,
like digital television, promises clearer
sound, less static and all-around bet1er 1930s composer Kurt
quality.
The second type, satellite radio, Weill honored
could prove much more revolutionary, • NEW YORK (AP) - Lotte Lenya, Kurt
said Ron Rodrigues, editor of Radio & Weill's widow. kept the score for his
Records magazine, a weekly industry opera The Eternal Road in her closet
after Weill's death In 1950.
newspaper.
Now, the opera is being perfomled for
With a new receiver or 5100 adapter,
a new 5100 antenna for your car and the first time in America In more than 60
$10 a month in subscription fees , lis- yellS, said John Mauceri, vmo oM. condUct
teners will have access to 100 different six perfonnanoes by the Cilemrltz Opera
stations. Content may include a few at the Brooklyn Academy of Music S1arting
channels of National Public Radio, on Feb. 28. The production oMU include 80
multiple claSSical, rock and pop sta- musicians and 130 perfooners.
Weill composed the opera, about the
tions a hip-hop station, reggae station
and CNBC, Rodrigues said. Many sta- history of the Jews, in 1934, after he left
Germany. The opera had a 153-perfortions will be commercial-free.
"This is very e)(citing. It's revolutionary mance run at the Manhattan Opera
to the business," Rodrigues said. ~A lot House in 1937.
The Brooklyn Academy also is ceIeof people see nas a threat or competition

•

I

bratlng the 1DOth anniversary of Weill's
birth with a gaIa concert, a film festival,
symposiums and "New Voices from
Israel" programs.

HIGHFM LIST
IIATIOI'S TOP-sELLIIl .us

1. "I Knew I Loved You ," Savage
Garden. Columbia.
2. "What a Girl Wants,~ Christina
Aguilera. RGA.
3. "Smooth," Santana. Arista.
4. "Back at One: Brian McKnight.
Motown.
5. "Bring It All to Me," Blaque. Track
Masters.

IATIOI'S TOP·SEW. ALIM
1. Supernatural, Santana. Arista.
2. All the Way ... ADecade of Song,
Celine Dion. 550 Music.
3.... And Then There Was X. OMX.
Ruff Ryders.
4. Now 3, Various Artists. UTV.
5. Christina Aguilera, Christina
Aguilera. RCA.
(From Billboard)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 8 PM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 5 & 9 PM
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 2 PM
AUDIO DESCRIPTION JANUARY 29, 9 PM AND JANUARY 30, 2 PM

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION
call 319/335-1 t 60 or '01",,.. 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and accesslbilltv services call 319/335-1158.
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Play tests strength of family ties In like Flint, out like a rancher
• UI grad student Kirsten
Greenidge will present her
latest endeavor, Josephine
'65, in a reading.
By T.J. Besler
The Daily Iowan
This wee,kend , Iowa City will
have the opportunity to experience
something rare - a reading of a
play by UI graduate student
Kirsten Greenidge, titled Josephine
'65, which will be held m Room 172,
Ul Theatre Building.
The play takes place in a predominantly black community in New
Hampshire into which a girl named
Bronte marries. As the play unfolds,
she finds herself having to choose
between a life with her new family
and the close biological ties with her
own sisters.
Greenidge said that although it is
exciting that her work is to be performed in front of an audience, there
are certain fears that take hold from
time to time.
~lt's always scary when it's your

own work, whether it's in a class or do is make those visions correspond.
an artistic endeavor - especially
"In order to achieve this, we do a
when it's in front of an audience: lot of table work, which is when we
she said. "There is a very real chance just sit at a table together and talk
that itoould bea failure."
about the play and the
READING
characters' developIn light of this, Greenment .~
idge says there are possiJosephine
ble rewards.
These "table talks"
"Even though it's someoften lead to the rewriting and revising of the
what frightening, the posWhen:
sibility that something
original play. In fact,
Friday & Saturday
you wrote could reach
Jo ephine '65 has been
at 8:15 p.m.
through nearly 12 drafts.
someone is thrilling, and
Greenidge said she
it's what keeps me writWhera:
feels confident that her
ing," he said.
Room 172, UI
play will appeal to many.
So what makes a proTheatre Building
ject like this work?
~It has a lot to do with
Admission:
Greenidge admits it's not
family, and everyone has
Free
one," she said. "Everyone
easy. There are a lot of
people collaborating in
should be able to relate to
this story because it has' to do with
order to make the show a uccess the director, the actors, the play- being able to reconcile with your
wright. She believes there are cer- family if you are trying to separate
tain things that are essential in from them. This is especially impororder to pull it off.
tant to a college atmosphere,
"Good communication With the because whether you like it or not,
director is key," Greenidge said. "1 your family helps define who you
have a certain vision for this show, are."
01 reporter T.J. Bnler can be reached at
and the director has a vision of how
da1Iy"owan@ulowa edu
to direct it, so what we need to try to

'65

Sailing the seas under the mainstream
• Primus goes Antipopwith some help from its
friends.
By Jal_ Holguin

We're Like the band that just
kind of cruises along Hnder the

radar.
- Las Claypool.

Associated Press

Primus lrontman

NEW YORK - When bass player Les Claypool is not touring with
Primus, he can likely be found on a
tractor, mowing weeds at his Northern California ranch. Claypool lives
with his family on a 30-acre property that has a sizable lake.
"Life at Rancho Relaxo i good a little floating, a little fishing," he
said. "I'm out in the wilderness,
running around nude, looking for
Sasquat.ch.
"Sometimes I think I'm Sasquatch."
His peculiar humor arrives no\.
unexpectedly backstage at a recent
tour stop. Since organizing PrimU8
a decade ago, Claypool has created
a cast of fictional characters :
Sathington Willoughby, '!bmmy the
Cat and Bodaciou , a bovine
celebrit.y.
"The Ballad of Bodacious· is on
of 13 new 80ngs featured on
Antipop, the latest album from
Primus, which consists of Claypool,
guitarist Larry LaLonde and
drummer Bryan "Brain" Mantia.
College radio helped establish
Primus in the alternative music
market, so "people who weren't
familiar with Primus got the perspective that we were this .,. silly

band," the 36-year-old Claypool
sai d. It probably doesn't help that
Primus recorded the theme song for
the outrageous animated series
"South Park."
For Antipop, Primus asked
"South Park" co-creator Matt Stone
to help produce one of the song.
The band also called on ex-Police
drummer Stewart Copeland, Tom
Waits, Fred Durst of Limp Bizkit
and Tom Morello of Rage Against
the Machine.
"Coattail of a Dead Man," the
album's most wtusual song, was cowritten by Waits, who received an
early acoustic version before
recording it. ~ kept it pretty barebones because I knew '!bm would
get a concept or a vision and just
roU with it," Claypool said.
Did you have Tom Waits in
mind when you wrote "Coattails of a Dead Man"?
Claypool: [ had this chorus in my
head, and when we started talking
to Tom about pos ibly producing
something ... r said, "1 have this
concept for this 'Coattails of a Dead
Man song: and he's like, 'Ahhhh?'"
It was right up his alley.

Were you nervous about
working with some of your
musical heroes?
Claypool : Going into it, it definitely was a fairly frightening
thought that "what if there ic;n't a
chemistry? What if you're working
with Stewart Copeland and it totally sucks?" Stewart Copeland is one
of my heroes; fm not. going to tell
him that his song is not going on
the record . But it didn't suck.
Where docs Primus exist on
the musical map?
Claypool: We're like the band that
just kind of cruises along under the
radar. We're not a big MTV band;
we're not a big radio band. We get a
little bit of that stuffand wejustsort
of plod along. This album marks the
decade of putting out albums. I'm in
this thing for the long haul.
At what age did you first pick
up the bass?
Claypool: [ started playing right
before my 15th birthday. It was at a
time when bass player were in big
demand because every kid wanted
to be Eddie Van Halen .. , They aU
wanted to play guitar. I figured I'd
get a bass, and it would be easier to
get a gig. And it only had four
strings .,. I figured it would be an
easier instrument to play.
Are your children old enough
to understand your music? .
Claypool: They know daddy's
music and they like listening to certain songs and watching certain
videos.

Puttin' on
the Ritts

• James Coburn stars in a
TV drama, his first role
since receiving an Oscar.

Actors are boring when
mey're not working.
- James Coburn,

By Bob Thomas

actor

ASSOCiated Press •
LOS ANGELE - According to
legend, an Academy Award is supposed to bring an actor a wealth of
movie roles to choose from and
riches beyond measure. Not in the
case of James Coburn.
Last March, the veteran actor
was selected best supporting actor
of 199 for his performance as
Nick Nolte's vitriolic father in
A/f1iction.
~And [ haven't made a movie
since," Coburn said with a baritone chuckle. "I changed agents:
I'm with CM now. But that hasn't
made a difference yet."
It's not that he didn't have
cripts offered to him . But the
roles were "a lot of nasty old guys,"
he said, and he'd been there with
Affliction - and also with Payback, a Mel Gibson film made
before Affliction, in which he has
an unbilJed cameo as a not-so-nice .
guy. His only other exposure on
the big screen was a cameo in
Shake, Rattle and Roll, which he
did at the request of his pal James
Garner, who had to drop out
because of a schedule conflict.
Now Coburn is making up for
lost time with the starring role in
Missing Pieces, a Hallmark Hall of

Fame presentation on NBC on
Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. CDT. He plays a
Colorado rancher who receives
news that hi son (Paul Kersey)
has died in a small town in Mexico
under ambiguous circumstances.
Coburn goes there in an attempt
to unravel the mystery.
You would expect Missing Pieces
to be filmed in Mexico, or even
Vancouver OT '!bronto, like most
TV movies. But no, this one was
shot in Santa Barbara.
"There are a lot of places in
Santa Barbara that can be made
to look like the Yucatan, which is
where the story takes place ,"
Cobumsaid.
Then came the Academy nomination, which meant that he had
to make a presen e in Hollywood
every weekend to bolster his
chances.
W
I never had a chance to rest. I'd
finish shooting in Santa Barbara,
come back and do something friday night, things on Saturday and
Sunday, interview in between.
Then I drove back to Santa Barbara on Sunday night. I didn't
have a chance to lie down."
Coburn, 71, was born in Laurel,
Neb. He studied acting at Los

Angeles colleges and with SteUa
Adler in New York City and made
his movie debut in High Lonesome
in 1959. He played sidekicks and
villains until the late 1960s, when
he cashed in on the James Bond
mania with Our Malt Flint and In

Like Flint.
Cobwll and his wife Paula live
in the upper Beverly Hills in what
was best described by awestruck
director Mark Rydell: "This is a
movie star's house!"
The place occupies five Iltories
on a nanow, dead-end street lined
with what might be described as
middle-class houses. The Cob urns'
house looks like Old Hollywood,
but it isn't. A contractor built it in
1989, then ran out of money in the
falling market.
With such a palace to maintain,
you'd think the actor would be
more concerned about working.
Instead, he and his wife were leaving for a Caribbean cruise.
"I've been reading a lot of stuff,"
he said. "[ want to go to work. It's
what I do best; it's the only thing I
can really do.
"Actors are boring when they're
not working. It's a natural condition, because they don't have anything to do. They just lie around,
and that's why so many of them
get drunk. They really get to be
boring people. My wife will attest
to that."
A hearty laugh.

Tod )
Patch Adams
7 p.m. on STARZ
Robin Williams is a medical student
who angers the establishment with his
belief Ihat lauuhter is the best medicine.

Theroux is off to the Michigan
demo-derby, where he becomes a driver.
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When Harry Met Sally ...
7 p.m. on Llletime

J rJ(fa~
"Louis Theroux's Weird Weekends"
7 p.m. on BRAVO

Arguably one of the b~st romanticcomedies of all time , about two people who hate each other at their first
meeting but eventually fall in love -

t

"Golden Globes Fashion
Review"
3 p.m. on E!
Join the obnoxious , yet endearing ,
Joan Rivers as she talks with Golden
Globe attendees about their expensive and gaudy outfits.

Are you Hip Hop's
greatest fail?
~

~

. By CI. II Chonghalle

~
,...

Associated Press

Jay-Z

-vou

Hethodman/Redman

Bob Marley

-Blackout

·Chant Down Babylon

~et

Sisqo
-Unleash the Dragon

a FREE DefJam Calendar
with any Purchase!
while supplies last
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and get married. Oops, we told the
ending. Starring Billy Crystal and Meg
Ryan .
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TV HIGHLIGHTS

• American photographer
gives Parisians close-up
look at celebrities.

PARIS - You could say Herb
Ritts has it easy. The celebrity
photographer's address book
would make most society hostLaurent RebourslAssoclaled Press
esses weep with envy.
Visitors look at a photograph of actor Jack Nicholson, left, while a porAlthough his pictures helped trait of jazz musician Dizzy Gillespie hangs on the wall at the Fondatlon
derme the image-conscious '80s
and '9Os, his lens is more than a Cartier In Paris on Jan. 11,
peephole into a world of big names when he stretched. And he really smile. Glenn Close is phoand egos. It also distorts celebri- smoked a lot. He was like that, a tographed in heavy stage maketies, sometimes stripping them of handsome kid and very sexy," up for her role in Sunset Bouletheir mystique and turning the the Los Angeles-based photogra- uard.
Demi Moore, shot with shaved
famous into the unfamiliar.
pher told Fran~is Quintin, assoAn exhibition of Ritts' work clate curator at Fondation Carli- head buried in outstretched
his first in Paris - is on view at er, in an interview for the show's arms, could be anyone.
The 100 black-and-white phothe Fondation Cartier until catalogue.
March. Some 15,000 people have
At the time, Gere was an tographs on display incl ude
seen the show since it opened in unknown. A year later he was a Madonna on the cover of her
star, and Ritts' 1986 True Blue album, jazz great
December.
Chance and conphotos were being Dizzy Gillespie with exaggerated
nections propelled Ritts is not someone .
used as publicity cheeks, and "Fred With Tires," a
1984 photo of a bunky muscleRitts into the world who attacks subjects in shots.
of celebrity photogd
His access to bound mal'l lugging heavy tires.
a irect, aUUTessi\Je
raphy in the '708. He
/>eo'
celebrities, even at
"Ritts is not someone who
got to know Richard manner, but in a \Jery
their most fragile attacks subjects in a direct ,
Gere through some- glam, sugared manner. moments , gives aggressive manner, but in a very
one who was dating
Ritts an edge. He glsm, sugared manner, he deals
the actor at the
- 'ra~oll OuHln, has photographed with fundamental problems ,"
associate curator at Christopher Reeve, Quintin said.
time.
Fondation Cartier wired up and
A drive in the
Supermodel Naomi CampbeU
desert led to a flat - - - - - - - - - immobile in a high- is posed as a traditional pinup,
tire and an impromptu photo sea- tech wheelchair. In another pho- her head coquettishly turned,
sion in a service station.
tograph, Elizabeth Taylor is her long legs outstretched.
"We look at her and are happy
The result? A photo of a sporting a crew cut and the scar
steamy Gere in a white vest, his resulting from her brain surgery. and forget that black women
anna over his bead and a cigaRitts sometimes uses the cam- were never pinups," Quintin
rette dangling from his mouth.
era to distort. Michelle Pfeiffer is said. "In taking this photo, Ritts
MI can't remember whether I posed as Cary Grant, almost is very conscious of the fact that
told Richard to put his arms over ".nrecognizable with slicked- be is creating an image that has
his head or whetherljust clicked back black hair and sardonic virtually no precedent."
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Interviews with the neo-Nazi
• Filmmaker Errol Morris
takes on Mr. Death in his latest documentary.
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Anna, a teacher of the Victorian age,
travels to Slam, where she IS employed
and finds love. Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

Associated Press
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Any Given Sunday

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Filmmaker Errol Morris isn't afraid
viewers will be disturbed by his
latest documentary aboul a man
who repairs electric chairs and
believes the Holocaust was a
fraud.
He's more concerned that
moviegoers won't be provoked by

learn what it's like to live the life 01 a
pro-football player, Coral Ridge 10
** olllof *",,*

The Bicentennial Man (ends today)

Mr. Death: The Rise and Fall of
Fred A. Leuchter Jr.

Morris , who directed other
SevanS/Associaled Press
unconventional films such as The
Thin Blue Line and Fast, Cheap Filmmaker Errol Morris gestures as he works at a studio In Cambridge,
Mass., on Jan. 7. Morris Isn't afraid viewers will be disturbed by his latest
~ and Out of Control, has turned his
lens on Leuchter, a Massachu- documentary, Mr. Death: The Rise and Fall of Frsd A. Leuchter Jr,
• setls death-penally equipmenl
engineer whose eyes light up at
Leuchter obliged and headed to The Leuchter Report, which was
the mention of electric chairs and Poland with his brand-new wife widely distributed by neo-Nazi
• gas chambers.
- a waitress from a doughnut groups as Holocaust denial propa·
Throughout the film - mostly shop he frequented - to chisel ganda. Mainstream critics and
shot in bleak shadows _ viewers cement from the walls of an Jewish advocates fired back, and
the negative publicity took its toll:
follow Leuchter into a bizarre Auschwitz gas chamber.
The film footage of Officials in death-penalty states
world of neo-Nazism _ _ _ _ _ _
and Holocaust denial as I like that this
the gas chamber dese- stopped asking Leuchter to main·
he tries, and fails, to
cration, commissioned tain their equipment, and his
prove gas chambers at movie puts
by Zundel, is included marriage unraveled.
In 1992, Morris contacted
the Auschwitz concen- people in this
in Mr. Death. The scene
in which Leuchter Leuchter, who agreed to be intertration camp were fakes.
Leuchter himself is odd place. It
takes a hammer to the viewed. When they met, Morris
the chief narrator, look- works if it
historical shrine where said, he set up the camera and
ing straight at the cam- ma kes '>IOU
lens of thousands of hoped for the best.
As it turned out, Leuchter just
era nearly the entire
J
people were murdered
time.
think.
by Nazis is disturbing.
"talked, and talked, and talked:
"it was the most Morris said. "It was amazing."
"I'like that this movie
puts people in this odd
- Errol Morris, bizarre home video ever
It look more than five years for
the film to receive funding from
place," Morris said durdirector of made," Morris said.
ing a recent interview
Mr. Death
After the trip, the Independent Film Channel
in his offices above CenLeuchter sent the and distribution from Lions Gate
tral Square, "It works if
cement chips to a lab Films, but Morris said he knew
it makes you think,"
for testing. When no traces of poi- the whole time that the interview
Morris' interest in Leuchter son gas were found, he proclaimed were special.
"I love to listen to how people
dates back more than a decade, the chamber a fake.
express
themselves as a way of
when the eccentric engineer was
The movie notes that
asked by Canadian neo-Nazi Leuchter's tests were fundamen- entering inside their heads," he
Ernst Zundel to conduct a forensic tally flawed: The chemist who said, "With Fred, we see the interinvestigation to prove cyanide gas tested the cement chips explains nal story - the mental landwas not used at Auschwitz.
that not only would cyanide gas scape."
not necessarily leave a traceable
Despite the inflammatory
Zundel - on trial in Canada at residue, but the building Leuchter nature of Mr. Death, its maker
the time for publishing Holocaust sampled may not have been the says the film is not so much about
denial Literature - thought such original gas chamber.
Holocaust denial but the life path
• a report would help his case,
Leuchter's assertions became of an odd man.

ARTS BRIEF

He's all that
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After catching
Hollywood's eye with last year's teen hit
She's All That and completing three
films in six months, Freddie Prinze Jr. is
eager to slow down.
The 23-year-Old actor has already
achieved the teen idol stamp of approval
- he appears this month on the cover
of Seventeen magazine and was named
• Male Hattie of the Year in the Teen
ChOice Awards last year. He was even a

nl

Anna and the King (ends today)

By Erica Noonan

, I

BIG SCREEN

host of "Saturday Night Live."
But Prinze said fame has come at a
price.
"It cost me a lat." he said. "It cost me
my girlfriend. It cost me time with my
family. I'll never do that again."
Prinze stars in the just-released
movie Down To You. His others - Boys
and Girls and Head Over Heels - both
are expected in theaters later this year.
The son of the late comedian and
actor Freddie Prinze, who starred in the

.' , . ·REGISTER TO ENTER

A Shakespeare Slam
sonnets, Songs, so\iloquief'
"'~1

'.
J

-

_

"1.

......

popular '70s sitcom "Chico and the
Man ," Prlnze said Sunday he got Into
acting to escape reality.

Andrew, a household apPliance programed to do menial tasks, discovers
emotions and creative thought Coral
Ridge 10
** alii of ****

The Cider House Rules

PubliCity Photo

Wilbur Larch, a doctor who performs
abortions at an orphanage, attempts to
strengthen the relalionship he has with
his surrogate son. Campus Theatres
** olllof ·***

Down To You, starring Julia Stiles (left) and Freddie Prinze Jr. (cenler),
eamed $7.6 million in its first week on the big screen. The figure was
tracked by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. and ACNielsen EDI.

Down to You

rivals head to Vegas for work.
Cinema 1&2
** oul 0( *.**

A young man reminisces about his
first love and the people who came
between them. Coral Ridge 10
** out lif .***

Galaxy Quest
Aliens arrive at a convention where
they whisk sci-Ii television actors off to
fight a war in space. Coral Ridge 10

*

0111

o(

** **

Girl Interrupted
Susanna Kaysen is whisked away to a
mental institution where she becomes
close friends with a group of offbeat
young women. Coral Ridge 10
* olllof****

The Green Mile
Paul has seen his share of oddities in
his years working at the penitentiary,
but nothing like the truth surrounding
prisoner JOhn COffey, Coral Ridge 10
*** ou1of ****

The Hurricane
Rubin "Hurricane" Carter is a talented
boxer who is wrongfully accused of
murder. Starring Denzel Washington.
Coral Ridge 10
***olll of****

Magnolia

collector kidnaps Woody. Coral Ridge
10
** outof ****

Snow Falling on Cedars
A reporter's past relationship with his
only love affects the outcome of a murder trial Starring Matt Damon Campus
Theatres
*** 0111 Ii( ****

Stuart Lillie
A classic tale based on the book by
American author E.B. White. Michael J.
Fox is Ihe voice of Stuart the mouse.
Cinema 1&2
0111 of****

.*

Supernova
A rescue ship travels toward a star
about to explode after answering a distress Signal from a comet mining operation Coral Ridge 10
0111 of ****

.*

The Talented Mr. Ripley
Ripley craves a lifestyle that isn't his.
and he's Willing to do anything to get It.
Coral Ridge 10
** (wlllf ****

Toy Story 2
In this sequel, Andy heads off to
Cowboy Camp, and an obseSSive toy

This film gives a portrait of American
life through a series of comic and meanIngful vignettes. Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

THE

Play it to thtl Bone
Best friends and professional boxing

IW
Julien Donkey-Boy

The story of a young man with schizophrenia who works at a school for the
blind. From the screenwriter of Kids.

Winslow Boy
Set in 1910, this film is based on the
real-life story of a young cadet accused
of stealing . Convinced of the boy's
innocence, a wealthy family hires the
country's leading lawyer to take the
defense.

Eye of the Beholder
An intelligence agent, known as the
Eye, becomes infatuated with a serial
killer and is therefore unable to appre·
hend her. Campus Theatres

Next Friday
In this comical sequel to Friday, Craig
leaves the 'hood. Starring Ice Cube.
Coral Ridge 10

BAR
337-9107

211 Iowa Ave.

LISA
GAYLE

II

every~nig"t

STIR

Penthouse Pet & PI.yboy Model

Coming to Dolls:

FRIDAY
from Iowa City:

(modern rock)

JANUARY 31

x

thru

FEBRUARY 5
4 Shows Daily!
6 - 8 -10 - Midnight

A lyrical joust that pits entrant against entrant. Equal
parts poetry, perfonnance, delivery and verve. And
occasionally theater and stand-up comedy.
- All selections-sonnets, songs and soliloquies-must be by the Bant
- All entrants must register by February 3. An "entrant" can be a

Doors opM.t 4:00 p.m.·':30 '.m,

(world beaVreggae/jazz)

COCKTAIL HOUR
Mon & Tues 4:00-10:00 p.m.
Wed thru Sat 4:00-8:00 p.m.

aingle person or a group which perfonns all selections together.
• You must register in order to participate.

The Shakespeare Slam

Monday, Febl\lary 14, 7:30 p.m.
The Mill 1120 E. Burlington, IOWI CItJ)

$10 UI STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE
¥ ...

[STAPLES HAS] ONE OF R & 8'S GREATEST VOiCES...• -OAl.I.AS MORNING NEWS

lOOKER T. & THE MOo ARE • ...THE MOST INFl.UENTIALSTYUSTS IN MODERH AMIRICAH MUSIC"
-SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

• Twenty entrants (Singles/ensembles) wUl perform in round one.
Ten entranta will be chosen by the judges to proceed to round two The Winner
of round two Will amaze us alt with a rendition of Falstaffian .Ioque'nc.,
• Bring your friends and supporters (11'8 are broken by audlenc. applauae)
• All entrant. will wl~omethlng

MAVIS• •STAPLES
ITAPlfIlImI
&BOOKER• ..aT.IIII
T. JONES
....
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL 319/335-1 160
or toll-free HOQ·HANCHER.
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth

ToRc~ter

Wcifiche

call Tim Meier at 319/335-1130

Or register on-line at www.uiowa,edU/..hancherl
Spcwored by Hancher Auditorium
Unlverllty of Iowa Theatre Arts Dtpar1mtnt
Theater

8:00 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s_U_pp_ORTED BY CLARION Hom & CONFERENCE CENTER
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AIlS CALENDAR

Whatn, bam, STOWl
MUSIC:
Abilene, with guests 90 Day Men and
A.lto Heceta, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., Bp.m.
TIm Mahoney and the Blue Meanles.
with guest the Dick Prall Band, Green
Room. 415 S. Gilbert St.. 9 p.m.
Stir, with guest Roadside Vandals. the
a Bar. 211 Iowa Ave .. 9 p.m.
Ahn Trio. Clapp Recilal Hall, 8 p.m., sold
out.
The Boland/Dowdall Flute and Guitar
Duo will present music inspired by works
from the Cedar Rapids Museum of Art,
Room 234, Cedar Hall, Kirkwood Community College, Cedar Rapids. 11 :15 a.m.
COMEDY:
IC Iprov, the Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
Burlington SI., 8:30 p.m.
SPECIAL EVENT:
Rock & Read coffee gathering/lraining
session for volunteers to read one-on-one
with students, Hills Bank & Trust, Coralville,
10a.m.

STOMP
Continued {rom Page I C
holey T-shirts and shreds of flannel.
Though this may not be traditional
performing attire, they accent the
rugged street signs, dented garbage
cans and the occasional broken
broomstick that may fly across the
tage.
With the pounding the instruments receive , one can imagine the
destruction that occurs during each
performance. A STOMP company
can go through 1,000 garbage can
lids, 750 garMUSIC 8. DANCE
bage cans and
STOMP
700 brooms in
one season.
"It's not Like
When:
a
normal
Friday at 8 p.m.
musical ," VI
Saturday at 5 & 9
enior Branp.m. and Jan. 30 at
don Ryan said.
2 p.m.
"They're creatWhere:
ing music out
Hancher Auditorium of all sorts of
unusual things
Admission:
$30-$35 for adults, ofT the street,
and
that's
$24-$28 for UI stuwhaL
I
like
dents and senior citizens, and $15-$17.50 about it."
STOMP is
for children
known around
the world predominantly for the
performers' ability to create rhythm
out of everyday objects. However,
the show include many aspects of
a theater performance.
"They incorporate aIL the art
forms together - acting, dancing,
contortions, mus ic - and that
mak s it amazing,· VI freshman
Amanda OrlLand said. "It wa really inspiring to see the p rfection
they had taken iL to."

PubliCity PhOto

The lively and Innovative dance/
music company, STOMP, will grace
the Hancher stage for its fourth
time in the lasl seven yea rs.
VI senior Mary Beth Szydlowski attended a performan ce of
STOMP at Hancher during h er
freshman year. Approximately 15
students on her dorm floor attend ed the performance with her as a
floor activity.
''We aU loved it," she said. "My
friends and I were pretending we
were them on the way home. We
were banging on things and trying
to make mu ic from them."
The id ea of ban gi ng and sla mming ordinary objects together to
make music seems to be a favorite
in Iowa City, and som VI students
credit thi s to t he liberal atmosphere.
"IL' a modem art form , and we're
a liberal community, so it appeals to
the funkin ess of Iowa City," Szydlowski said . ''It's loud , it's innovative, and for people inter sLed in art,
it's nice to see something diffcl'cnt. n

F'dav
MUSIC:
rotationDJs, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Somatic Productions house and hiphop, Green Room, 9 p.m.
The Tomadoes, Martinis. 127 E. College
St.. Bp.m.
Fornix, with gues1 OJ Tristan Wallelns,
thea, 9 p.m.
Dave Moore, the Sanctuary Restaurant
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
THEATER:
No Shame Theatre. Theatre B, 11 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St., 8 p.m.
A Street Car Named Desire, Iowa City
Community Theatre. Johnson County Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.
STOMP, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
READING:
Kirsten Greenidge will read from her

01 reponer Akwl Nil can be reached at
akwI·nli ulowa edu

play Josephine '65, Room 172. UI Theatre
Building. 8 p.m.
Big Kids Storytlme with Deanne, Hazel
Westgate Story Room , Iowa City PubliC
Ubrary, 123 S. Linn St., 10:30 a.m.
LECTURE:
"Illustrated Song Slides and the Muhlmedia Context of Early Silent Film
Accompaniment," lecture by Rick Altman,
Room 1027. Voxman Music Building. 1:30
p.m.

llIlday
MUSIC:
House Jungle Techno DJs , Green
Room, 9:30 p.m.
THEATER:
A Snet car Named Desire, Iowa City
Community Theatre, 2:30 p.m.
STOMP, Hancher Auditorium. 2 p.m.
COMEDY:
Superbowl Sunday with Black Marlcet
Stun. Green Room. 5:25 p.m.

READING:
Douglas Coupland will read from his
new novel, Miss. Wyoming, Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
Preschool Storytlme with Kathy, Hazel
Westgate Story Room. Publi c Li brary,
10:30 a.m.

A

IIling

,

Continuing Exhibits

~

aUed '
eady .
ard,
19·3

Cornell College Art Faculty
Exhibition , Iowa Hall Gallery, Kirkwood
Community College, through Feb. 13.
Works by Mark Stevenson in th e
lobby, Riverside Theatre, through Feb. 20.
" Ruff Works," a co llaboration of
ceramic sculpture and poetry by Lori
Roderick and Beth Roberts, Studiolo, 41 5
S. Gilbert SI., through Feb. 29.
Deanne Warnholtz Wortman: Monotypes from the Bla Bart Press, Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College St., through
March 1.
"Carved Paper: The Art of the Japanese Stencil," an exhibition of katagami
stenCils used in textile dyeing , Carver
Galle ry, UI Museum of Art, through
March 5.
o III Picard, an exhibition of works by
the artist known as the "GertrudeStein of
th e New York Art scene." No rth River
Gallery, UI Museum of Art , through
March 5.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Natural
World: Japanese Prints from the Edo
Period, an exhibition of two dozen
prints. Works on Paper Gallery, UI Museum of Art. through April 16.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn 01 the
Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of
Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic SymbOls
In African Art," Stanley Gallery. UI Museum of Art, th rough July 9.

~\turday

MUSIC:
~1onda\'
The Lost River Band, Buelito's Mexican
READING:
Restaurant, 110 E. Third, West Uberty. 8
Toddler Storytlme with Nancy, Hazel
'
p.m., no cover.
The Lonesome Organist, with guests Westg ate Story Room, Public Li brary,
10:30a.m.
Frodoe and the Bassturd, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto Marz,
Green Room, 9 p.m.
Tuesday
Happy Hour free show, with Cathy Lee
MU
SIC
:
Ogden and Jarrard Estella, MartiniS. 7
Indie legends HaH Japanese, with Adult
p.m.
Radio
and guests Training Mice and SpiDave Dison, the Mill, 8:30 p.m.
ders
and
Mr. Meat and the Vegans, doors
BambU, the a, 9 p.m.
86'd and Underfoot. Sal's Music Empo- open at 8 p.m., Club Hangout to follow at
11:30 p.m., Gabe's.
rium, 624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m.
The Samples. with guest The Push
Eric Noden, Sanctuary. 9:30 p.m.
Stars,
the Union Bar. 121 E. College SI.. 8
"World 01 Percussion," UI Percussion
p.m.
Ensemble, Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
The Moody Blues, the Mark, auad
Electronic Music Studio, Clapp Recital
Cities. 7:30 p.m., visit www.themark.orgfor
Hall, 8p.m.
more info.
READING:
READING:
Josephine '65, Room 172, UI Theatre
Toddler Storytlme with Debb, Hazel
Building. 8 p.m.
Family Storytlme with Debb, Hazel Westgate Story Room. Public Library,
Westgate Story Room, Public Library, 10:30a.m.
10:30 a.m.
THEATER:
Stop Kiss. Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m.
MUSIC:
A StreBf Car Named Desire, Iowa City
Community Theatre, 8 p.m.
The Dick Prall Band , with Katharine
STOMP. Hancher Auditorium, 5 & 9 p.m. Musellx, Will Whitmore and Jane and
SPECIALEVENT:
Becca, Gabe's, 9p.m.
Winter Carnival, City Plaza, Pedestrian
Gaelic Stonn, 2nd Floor Baliroom.IMU, 8p.m.
Mall, call 356-51 00 for more info.
Faculty/Gues1 ReCital. Clapp Recrtal Hall. 8p.m.
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Whftl

Friend.

Fresler

State of the Union

The Roed to Fame

Slale of the Union

Home

Be • Millionaire

Slale of the Union

UNI
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em

MacGyver: Pirates
tn the He.t of Night
Impacto HDUclero Viviana Medlanoclle
Jerry Springer
Judge Mathl.

Unhllp'ly M..-Ied

s.y

l BS

•

BET

• • Hit. From SIrMt

NevlIf
Never Aglln (pG. '83) '" ",
TonlghlfT. Smiley
Midnight love

HIST

ID

Secrlt. of WWII

\JI) Prlnca

Prince

20lIl Century

a

•

lID lIJ UnlOlved

EI

•

FX

•

TMT

•

Seercll
Rugrltt

M'A'S'H

M"A"S'H

Dexter

(IlJ Chicken

III 0teIh
DtI1h
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Ia lIIW .. Order
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•

ID

H. Starn

SlcHter

AND PLI4MBER WAS ALOl'
LESS BLURRY. IT
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Anasul

Wild on Ice

Married

BrIlYO

Dllmb and Dumber (PG-13, '94) "''It (JImcarrey) . :
Scooby Bravo
Chicken Batman Dragon

0teIh
Artl... of Rock

Women of Rock

Song. of Rock

Biography

Inv••Ugatlv. RpU.

Int lde Story

DoIphlnt

O'Sh..

OUCh

The X Show

Tnt X-FU..

HYPO Blue

Hot Zone

Video

Crosswordl Edited by Will Shortz

lIIw .. Order

Vet.
Reacu.. DoIphlnt
S_pert (R. '98) (OoIph lUlldgren)
Inaectla

ACROSS

LooIdng fot LollI

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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7H8 eNl7CF MIKIM.

2e Theyre lnvolved 45 ' How the Other
In pageantry
28 AdmOnition to a
child
211 Fortune 500
chemicals
company
30 Uke
BeethOven's
Sonata No. 30
31 CommedIa

sa

- - - - - - - - - - - 68 Ernie's ·Sesame
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Streer pal

DOWN

DILBERT ®

1 "Open sesamer
sayer
2 Exceed
3 Jungle swinger
4 ·So _ mel'
5 RIRe attachment
• End of grace
7 With 'l-Down,
3-00wn'S last

by Scott Adams

EO, THE EXPERTS SAY
MANAGERS SHOULO
OVER- COMMUNICATE
OURING TIMES OF
UNCERTAIN

I YOU'RE Fl"EO

J

-, )'OU'RE. FlREDI
)'OU'RE. FlRE01
j
)'OU'RE. FIREOJ
~
• '(OU'RE FIRED! a
o~

I'LL COME 6A.CK IN
TEN MINUTES TO
DO THAT AGAIN.

No. 1216

Helf Uves'
author Jacob
... SInging syllable
41 Honeybun
10 Deer lir
Something
50 "Selnfeld"
regular
eaten with the
palms?
Source of some I=-~+-15 Exxon
clicking
alternative
54 More crafty
18 QuaInt sigh
55 Extremely
17 About
. dell'_
56 Off-c:ourse
11 Red Sea
32 Haloing for a
56 J04fIlaJist
borda,.r
while. with
Kupcinet
·ove"
58 Note
111 Charger's
34 Sheraton hotels 150 Big name In
ac;quieltlott
20 DIckens', pen
owner
daytlme iV
name
35 Be busy
Q Cash In Clpua ' .......~+-21 FIne-tune
37 One of the
83 _ B
Z2 C&W singer Tritt
Chapilna
84 Heads-up
....
38 Phys •• e.g.
65 Quotation
24 Home 01 u'"
notation
legendary
40 Honeat IMI Actress Daly
Morgen Ie Fay 42 They're cast
f1 HoI spot

1 Graphlc _
5 No-frila

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

words?

~~rr:~f~

In-I-I-I-11 See 7-Down
12 Completely
surrounding
13 Prepares
21 Ad
23 Staps up?
25 Stead
27 Say "U'I Abner •
say
,
33 Violinist Stern

• Rocks

38 GoIdIlnger?

1 Hold in check

3t Rugged rock

10 Begin's
CO-Nobellst

40 Crack
41 WIth pluck

43 Holiday window
Hem
44 What tellers

)

11 Put

13 Stlngless bee
51 Certain money
tack?
transfer
41 Mistaken
ScIInozz tip?
47 Laporello, e.g., In &2 Family dog, for
"Don Glovannr
short

'1

Answers to any tine duel In IN8 puzzle
are IvailMlle by toucll-lone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (951 per mInutII).
AnnuaIsubscripliOnlllt evallablt lor the
beat 01 SundIIy crosawordl from the Iasl 50

yeats: f-888-7-ACROSS.
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